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Temperatwes — Max. Min.
July 9 .................  91.1 51.2
July 10 .............. 90.3 58.1
PreclpitaHon, Sunshine —
Ins. Hre.
July 9 ...................  nil 9.9
July 10 .......... .....- .26 8.0
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warm. Light winds. Low to­
night and high Thursday at 
Penticton 58 and 85.
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EMPLOY SIX HUNDRED
\Hearty‘ Welcome JFor 
United Nations Tour
A hearty welcome and get-together dinner on board 
SS SicamouB tonight awaits the British Columbia con­
tingent of the United Nations Tour for Youth sponsored 
by the 'Oddfellows and Rebekahs of America.
With P. K. Simpson, P.G., chairing the banquet and 
a good turnout of lodge members from Penticton and 
neighboring towns, the delegates were tendered greet­
ings by His Worship, Mayor Oscar Matson, in dual capa­




bAW MATERIAL FOR THE NEXT SCHOOL TERM’S JUNIOR BAND assembled on the school lawn yesterday 
morning for. this.group photo as the pre-band program under the
Although some 40 youngsters attended the course, the attendance was lower than anticipated and this fact in­
fluenced the decision not to hold a summer band class this year. Summed band, was scheduled to begin today.
Thirty-one Penticton delegates 
were approved Monday night to 
att^d arid carry proxy to the 
Progressive Conservative nom­
inating'convention of the Sirriilk- 
'ariieen riding to be held here 
next Saturday evening. :
- To date the only individual 
I who has signified his willingness 
to be nominated has ' been Aid. 
J; iD. Southworth,' of Penticton.
The .'nominating , convention 
will follow the quarterly, meet­
ing of the': B.G. Progressive Con-.
Beginning of a long awaited 
dream come true, first leg of the 
month-long continent wide trip 
to New Tork is completed with 
the overnight stop In Penticton. 
Here three Interior teenagers 
and their chaperone join B.C.’s 
group of eight high school stu­
dents for the international an­
nual visit to the United Nations 
Assembly in New York.
Sponsored by the Oddfel­
lows’ Order, this year again 
over 500 youngsters will be 
making the seventh annual 
bus pilgrimage to New York, 
visiting American and Cana­
dian historic pli^b of inter­
est, spending a week in the 
metropolis, with special In­
terview privileges to United 
Nations personnel on the 
specially arranged tour.
Local interest' centra in 
the seridirig; of two students 
from this district, Miss Ar­
lene .McKinley of Oliver high 
school, winner of last 
spring’s zone ^peaking con­
test, arid Verne Simpson of 
the; Penticton high school- 
Much satisfaction vis also rie
Report 
To Date
Encouraging statements regarding the advent of 
natural gas in this area were received by Penticton city 
council on Monday night, from Inland Natural Gas Co., 
and then released to the press for the information of 
the public.
Mayor Oscar Matson has indicated that the nev;s 
issued by the gas company Is a good indication of the 
progress it has already made, despite many unfore­
seen difficulties.
The stotement by the company that local firms will par­
ticipate in the cosMtniction work was one of the points 
raised during the local discussions with the company, which 
gave ready assurance that this would be done.
The repetition of this promise In the release is taken by 
council as evidence of integrity on the part of the Inland com­
pany.
It was stated that aerial 
surveys have now been com­
pleted over the major por* 
tlon of the $28,000,000 In­
land Natural Gas Co. Ltd. 
natural gas distribution sys- 
tem for interior British Co­
lumbia.
Company officials announced 
today that the projected route
forev corincU by Alderirian
iND WE next September—wi^^^
and; many more who' atended the pre-band sessions at the
the hew blood to this, important school activity. Fscuity niember David, flodges• c6n-.■
ducted the\coursW designed> td thh' apt|tade of Applicants for the
Band. -Left to right^seated are Brian. Roberts, Terry McDermot and Mango^ Nyman,
Standing are Marie Odell and Graht Mackenzie and at the nght is their instructor,
Mr.^Hodge8.\..'..:',■■V:':.' ' ",
“Bud”- Tidball,; Mr.' and Mrs. P. 
D. O’Brian, Mrs. W. C. Dupont, 
I Charles Stewart, Reginald Dun 
(Continued Oil Page Six)
A fuUrdress discussion of the ...w ------ --------
future of hockey in Penticton for the line has b^n photograph- 
will be held between city coun- ed from Savona, where the line 
cll, parks board and representa- connects with the Westcoast 
tlves of the^ Penticton Hockey Transmission Company pipeUne, 
Club tomorrow night, at which to Osoyoos. Section from Osoy- 
the different positions regarding oos to Trail awaits favorable fly- 
the financing of the sport will Ing conditions, 
be aired Helicopters have covered the
this 'round.toble conterence
to S Ssd ‘MSSrto stoon has ton stakad in
ctoarSce hto^n «« S«?n ■S’'ba 
Penticton on Saturday June 3Ci. ij? Srif:
At MnnHav night's council 1 yoarf- witu ClGEXlnSrJnnr! ovf undotway this faU. AU survey
5“onunendatlons,. waf plac^ be. 1 bi Ito type of
aerial mapping ■ Is for/ air­
craft to' fly at ^ about 15,<KM). 






ltiii^'>We a ir hiriirv'itendltiOM 
vvrir^’vhevperfect,:;; .
[it is iriterestirig to note that Mlssl ^ wdy civic rb^ t
1 Frances AtWrison of Summer- srintetlve dn atMdarice. Bepi^
I land and Miss Ann Cloke, Prince- seritatives of the" Ofcanagah Val- Thls^omnanv ^
tomypartlcipants; of two forriier ley .jockey A^clation were W
pilgrimages, were on hand to spicuous by their absence, with Jt ^rosSit romSS
greet this year’s group. , the one excfeptioniof Mr. Nichol-
Other 1956 officials on the tour son who made it .quite clear te^t P (Continued on Page Tteb) 
are Gene Inskrop,; Irrigon, Ore- he had no mandate to speak on 
gon,' touE leader; and Austin E. behalf of the OVIxA. ,
_ .. .. .. ---- I ‘'xhe concluslorils I arrived at]




servative Association which'con- ------ ,
yetoVbp:. in the
on Saturday. V F. E, Atkinson of Summerland ^,^..‘^, ’_^ „_^
Those approved to represent as chaperone and assistant tour Aue re
Penticton at the nominating vat leadeiv V i Gltv|l:teirv ar^^Mri Cand' Mr^ Ee?^l^ - v I • vQn behaU O:- the City, goutk
First meeting of the Penticton 
Centennial Committee, held this 
aftmrnoon, named Mayor Oscar 
Matson as chairman of the over­
all, project, with Howard Patton, 
secretary manager of the board 
of trade, as vice-chairman; City 
Clerk Hi G: Andrew permanent 
^retary; and H. "W. Cooper, 
.City Treasurer and Collector, as 
the committee’s treasurer.
R. :L..‘pick*’ Sharp, board of 
tradri ' president,; was chosen as v 
tire; hrod{ of the centenri plarri| 
ritag conurilt^^ Aid. IL
Geddes will supervise the*mem- J 
.ririril ■ comriUtteeivairii''^
en Jubilee'feature. ^
.NewYtiurlstJiVlbtel y ' 
^i%^eauk.'Lcike:
OLIVERXv. Thorson is erect­
ing a new 12-uhit- ultra-modern i 
tourist rtiotei; along the southern 
shrire rif Vasfeeaux Lake. He ex- 
tb ba# it open to the' pub- 
Ue nrixt month.
_ Dodd,,Ortlng, Washington, assls
As a result of a collision last tant leader.;




A council statement drawn up by Mayor Oscar Mat- 
son in reply to the news reports and editorials concern­
ing local sanitation conditions, as was reported on in 
the Herald last week, was presented on Monday night, 
adopted by council and released for publication. ^ 
No comment was made regarding the release, which 
was considered as self-explanatory. It appears in full
below; , . ,
At the Council meeting held 
on Tuesday, July 3, the South 
Okanagan Health Unit present 
ed-'a report on the number of 
privies in existence In our muni­
cipality, the total number being 
119, and photographs showing 
some of the structures were pre
sented to the Council for Inspec* i problem of store hours,
tlon. The report was a Lvhlch, has engrossed council sov- 
comprehensive one and ^ j fjj,. lengthy .ses-
servo a useful purpose In any' 
attempt to eliminate these out 
floor privies
Subsequent to the pre.senta 
to Council, various articles np 
peered In the newspaper and cd 
itorlal comment appeared to he 
to the effect that, the Council 
was not aware of the situation, 
or If It did know about It, no n( 
tlon was being taken. During 
the presentation of their report, 
comparison was made between 
our- city and the city of Kelow 
na where there was reported 
that only two such structures 
existed. There was some com 
ment made to the effect that 
tee city Itself was contributing 
to the nuisance by having prlv- 
vies In various parks. In view 
of tho above comments and pub
oral times an(\ for lengthy .ses 
slons during the past few 
months, was again before them 
on Monday night, when City 
Clerk H. G. Andrew pointed out 
that to carry out council's In­
struction of placing all ictall
Mayoi Calls On His 
Building'Know-How'
Mayor Oscar Matson called up 
on his experiences as a contrac 
tor to state, at Monday night’s 
council meeting that $1,000 lor 
changing the fence at the north 
east corner of Queen’s Park, 
where Westminster and Power 
join, seemed "out of all propor­
tion."
He added, "Why, the entire 
fence all around that park did 
not cost any more than that."
Alderman E. A. Tltchma 
suggested that as a solution to 
tho "blind corner" problem that 
council Is endeavoring to correct 
that every other board on tho 
fence bo removed, thus making 
the corner section Into a picket 
fence, with some visibility for 
traffic. This Is to be studied fur­
ther.
Court a visitor to tee city was 
fined $40 on two counts this 
morning In City Court.
Henry Collins of New West­
minster , pleaded guilty before 
Magistrate Harold Jennings to 
driving carelessly for which he 
was fined $15 and costs and to 
driving without a license for 
which he paid $25 and costs.
In an earlier story about the 
accident he ri^as erroneously re? 
ported as being a resident of 
Penticton.
taty of tee Briti'sh Columbia I 
youth movement’s committee; is! 
In charge of tee B.C. contingent 
as far as SpoKanri, where It I 
meets tee remainder of the 
northwestern busload of 33 be­
fore departure east on Friday 1 
morning.
A ^ck swim was In the 
offing tor the yourig people 
on arrival here prior to din*
J
ier on the boat as guests of 
he lodge mentbers ot 
(Continued on Eage Six)
Sentenced For 
Stealing Here
- A Vancouver lad, Ronald Fed- 
oruk, 18, was sentenced yeste^ 
day in City Court to six months 
definite and nine months indeter­
minate at the, Young Offenders’
1 Unit at Okalla Prison Farm lor
Provincial Notice For 
Local Pupil's Essay
IN KELOWNA ALSO 
Apparently Penticton Is 
not the only valley city that 
la having trouble with tho 
store hours question. At, 
Monday night's Kelowna 
city council meeting action 
paralleling that taken Mon­
day night here was adopted, 
to find out what tho mer­
chants actually require.
w. .................................. ... r-- .outlets in three classe.'s, would
llclly, It appears necessary to still leave the store hours ques-
STORE CIlANOFj AT OLIVER 
OLIVER—R. M. Michaud has 
now taken over and is operating 
the "Friendly Corner Store" 
here,
A Penticton high school stu 
George Hockett, received 
. - honorable mention for a job stu-
. lt rsh 1 jy essay he submitted to a re­
cent province-wide ' competition 
sponsored by tho Vancouver 
Board of Trade and the Pacific 
National Exhibition.
Judging of the essays was 
done by tho B.C. Department of 
Education. The contest Is held 
each year for vocational essays 
written by junior and senior high 
school students in B.C.
"For the first time In tho his­
tory of this competition three 
student essays have been noted 
as outstanding and although not 
lln .the top three they, nevertho
Hit And Run 
Driver Loses 
License.
unit ai UKana rnaun I(^tv*PoUro^^rt'^e^
tee part he played In breaking fuUty in City PoUco ^urt ye
and entering into a local real- Jt
dent's home failing to remain at tee scene
The youth in. accompaniment of an accident. ’The ^
with three juveniles broke into question oreurred o” 
tee home of . Martin Kopas on night in front of the Pines 
j Highway 97 and stole two wal- Drlve-In. ^ 
less, deserve a great deal of lets. Cpl.
praise as there were over 20,000 ^ The three juveniles were f®”: to tee
essays submitted," noted the tenced to the Boys Industrial that the accused ® ”
spokesman for the Vancouver School, cense suspension and light pen*
Board of Trade, Stanley A. Britt. All four are expected to Apear alty rather than a heavy, .
Tho other two students recelv-Mn other B.C. courts for stealing Mr. Leckle was fined $25 and 
Inff honorable mention were of automobiles from Vancouver, coats with a six-month license
Marshal Gohecn of the North Langley, Abbotsford and Hope, suspension by Magistrate Ha»*Surrey High School and Miss Two of the group hkd escaped Lid Jeniilngs. ,
Helen Morrison of Manson's from the Provincial Detention xhe accused said he did not 
Landing. Homo before coming up to Pen- the accident was serious
The three award winners were J[®ton. The other ^o wye under 
John GlUlland of Victoria, Roy the care of tho Childrens Aid So- 
Rebel of Kamloops, and Miss cloty. „
Zenna Jones of the Alpha Junior Magistrate Hwold Jennings 
High School in Burnaby. They conferred with the local proba- 
recelved $250, $150 and $100 re- tlon officer before passing sen- 
spectlvely. I toncc.
Local Labor
make a public atatement in ro 
spect to this Issue, The facts arc 
as follows!
Tho City Council, the 
Parks Board, ilio BanUary 
Inspector and many otho^s^ 
know of ilio existence of 
privies In our inunlclpnllty 
and tills problem has been 
(Continued on Page Six)
tlon up In tho air.
Finally, It was asreed that the 
clerk should draw up a potltlon 
which will give tho retailer a 
choice, stated Impartially, wheth­
er ho favors present hours or 
otherwise.
It was agreed that only gen­
uine retail stores shall bo in- 
(Contlnucd on Page Two),
A lull discussion on farm labor 
problems, with attention to the 
question of recruiting Indians, 
Doukhobor and Hutterlte labor, 
high school students and others, 
featured the well-attended ses­
sion held Monday In Kelowna.
The harvesting of this season’s 
crops, It was pointed out, will de­
pend on the complete use of all 
available local labor in each com­
munity.
Tho B.C. Department of Agri­
culture was represented by G. L. 
Landon, Director of Agricultural 
Development and Extension; H. 
P. Murray, provincial hortlcul
turlst; and John A, Smith, sup 
ervlslng horticulturist for the 
Okanagan.
The Federal Department of 
Labor was represented by B. G. 
White, employment officer, Van­
couver, and officials from Kam­
loops, Vernon, Kelowna and Pen­
ticton offices.
Farm placement officers from 
Osoyoos, Oliver, Keremeos, Sum- 
merland, Winfield and Oyama 
were also In attendance.
The B.C. Fruit Growers' Asso­
ciation and B.C. Tree Fruits were 
represented by Messrs. J. G. 
Campbell of Salmon Arm; W. J.
Green, G. K. WlilttaUcr, and N. 
C. Tol of Kelowna; G. P. John­
son of Winfield; J. C. MacLennan 
of Kelowna; S. J- Land of Okan­
agan Centro; H. W. Gray of Oy­
ama, and C. H. Husband of Ven 
non, Eric Talt of Summerland, 
and Avery King of Penticton.
Penticton Board of Trade was 
represented by Howard N. Pat­
ton and it was agreed that all 
boards of trade In the Okanagan, 
service clubs, community organ­
izations, and such groups, would 
be asked to work wiUi National
Farm Placement Officers in eacn 
district on the problem.
Farm labor Is becoming Increas­
ingly scare owing to industrial 
employment In every province In 
Canada.
Every available source of labor 
in local communities will have to 
be uatlllzed this year to harvest 
the crops in the Okanagan, It 
was agreed.
The farm labor force In Canada 
is iioW*at the same level as it was 
In the year 1900, and the fullea 
co-operation of evoiyons l« rn
since only the bumper* Ihter* 
locked, and hence did not stay 
at tee scene.
"You know you are supposed 
to stop at any accident. Suppos­
ing someone crashed Inte you 
and left you to die, wouldn’t you 
wish him to remain?" asked His 
Worship.
The magistrate pointed out 
that persons charged wltl> such 
an offence are liable to a maxi­
mum fine of $500.
*!So you ,seo how serious It it," 
he noted.
EmSoymont Scwicroffl^^^^^ aulrqd, the discussion revealed.
SWIM CLASSES START
PEACHLAND—The Red Cross 
swim classes sponsored by tho 
P-TA commenced Monday under 
tho direction of Donna Clements 
who will bo assisted for tho sea* 
son by Kay Mash and Brenda 
Leduko. To date, ninety-flyo chil­
dren, ranging In age from five 
to fourteen have registered for 
Instruction, Each ago group has 
three lessons a week.
SUMMERLAl^ — Reeve F.
E. Atkinson at' yesterday’s coun*
6U meeting issued tee following 
stitement regarding the recent 
bylaw which allows the sale of 
raw mUk within the municipal*
Ity of Summerland. ;
As a group the Reeve and 
Council unanimously endorse 
iteurizatlon as a safeguard to 
public health. However, tee new 
MUk Act required teat after July 
2 all mUk be pasteurized before 
it is sold; 6r as an alternative 
municipalities could pass a by­
law to permit the sale of raw 
mUk. This bylaw had to be pas­
sed before July 2. If a munici­
pality passed a raw milk bylaw 
then the dairy selling raw milk 
would be required to comply 
with the specifications laid down 
In the regulations to the Milk 
Act. These regulations were not 
made available to tho dairymen. 
However, It was stated that the 
.new regulations would bo some­
what similar to the former re­
quirements of a Grade A dairy. 
These regulations are enforced 
by both the Department of Agri­
culture and the sanitarians of 
tho health unit under the De­
partment of Public Health. If 
these regulations are as rigid 
as Is anticipated and are enforc­
ed by the representatives of 
these two departments there 
should be little danger to health 
from raw milk handled under 
tho conditions required.
It is not considered fair to the 
dairymen concerned to bo told 
teat teey either have to .‘joll 
their milk to some outside pas­
teurizing plant, or else comply 
with some regulations, copies of 
which they could not obtain. By 
passing tho raw milk bylaw the 
Ceuncll has given these dairy- 
men a chance to comply with 
these regulations. If the dairy­
men find that the regulations 
are too difficult and decide to 
soU their milk to pasteurizing 
plants then tee Council will re­
peal tho raw milk bylaw. In 
tee meantime the Council feels 
that Jt has followed a fair poll.
' X\ A,\ A.
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Announcement that it may be possi-> 
ble for the City of Penticton to step out­
side the strictures of the old Southern 
Okanagan Land Co. irrigation rights 
agreements, and divert water from 
lands that po longer heed it, comes as 
good news.
For many years the city has been 
watching its orchard lands swallowed 
up in the wave of urbanization that has 
brought unprecedented development to 
Penticton. This expansion is making 
our city one of the most prosperous 
communities in the interior.
But at the .same time it has not been 
possible to develop new orchard and 
farm lands to off-set those subdivided 
into home sites, because, under older 
rules, the original acreage had full 
rights to the irrigation water that comes 
out of the hills. And, no matter how 
they viewed the matter, no matter how 
eager they have been to divert the un­
used and unu-sable water to new lands,
em
neither the present nor past councils 
have been able to find a legal path for 
so doing. - ■
Now it seems the B.C. Water Rights 
Branch has taken a second look at the 
situation, and that it may be possible to 
iron out this problem. It is tu be hoped 
that this will be accomplished, for with­
in the city limits there are now, and 
under new water schemes will be more, 
lands that can use this water and pro­
duce marketable commodities.
It may seem, for the moment, that 
we have too much fruit, and that en­
couragement of more production would 
be uneconomic. This would be true but 
for one thing: this immediate area pro­
duces some of the finest crops of the 
entire Okanagan valley, and can grow 
fruit that cannot be raised economically 
elsewhere. Thus, if we produce more 
here, we shall be adding to, apd iipt de­
tracting from the economy of the valley.
tovemmetiA
Visiting at the home of Mr- 
and Mrs. John Knobiaucp last 
week were their nie^’o and nen’i-
ew, Margaret and lHarvey,
of Fenwood, Sask.; aiao Mr. and 
Mrs. Ptiil Webber, with their son 
and daughter-ih-law of Melville, 
£|ask. Tlwy have left for Van­
couver, accompanied by Jeanle 
i^noblauch, for a few days. Pn 
their return a family re-unjon 
will be held. rjj 4
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Ross and 
son Billy of Calgary, who are 
iQlidaying jn Penticton, were re­
cent visitors of their uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Long, 
Greata Ranch. .
♦ <1
Pick Renneberg, Roger Knob­
lauch and Carl Lutz were all 
Jidme from Downey Creek for 
the weekend.
^ i> I, ■. •'
. Mrs. Ethel Young has return­
ed from Grant’s Pass, Oregon, 
where she spent two months 
with her daughter-in-law Mrs. 
“Bobble" Dahlgren.
* 9
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. O. Harri­
son, of Vernon, were recent visi­
tors at the liomo of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Garraway.
The marriage of Margaret Ol­
ive Nlcholls, daughter of Mr. 
Leo Nicholls of Peachland, to 
Mr. Nil.s Ling, took place on 
June 26 at the RCAF .station, 
Sea Island.
Film
A. Fliptoff. ♦ >1« ♦
C. J. Leduke has returned 
from Burp,s Lake. He accompan­
ied Mr. and Mrs. Warren Cou­
sins to this northern point. Mrs. 
Cousins is now spending a. holi­
day in Prince Rupert.Ill * •
Lois Dell, Brenda Leduke, Dor­
een Duggan, of Westbank and 
Lois Hardwicke have returned 
from a camping trip of several 
days’ 'duration in the Powers' 
Creek district.Ill »jc »jt
Miss Mary Coldham is leaving 
at tile end of the week on a holi­
day to be spent in Vancouver 
and White Rock.4*
St; Margaret’s WA home bake 
sale, held on Friday afternoon, 
proved to be a great boon to 
campers and tourists held up by 
the road block. Tills is an an­
nual event held in July, for the 
benefit of tourlst.s.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Caul and 
three children of Vancouver are 
spending a short lioliday at. the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Verne 
Cousins.
Natural Gas
During the House of Commons de­
bate on the Pipe Line, Mr. Ross Thatch­
er, (M.P., Moose Jaw-Lake Centre) dis­
cussing the relative merits of private 
and public ownership, gave an informa­
tive and illuminating account o’f the 
Saskatgh.ew^n CCF Government busi­
ness projects since 1944.
The CCF Government of Saskatche­
wan either took over or set up nineteen, 
Growft Corporations, investing approxi­
mately $130 million.
The leather tannery moved from one 
crisis to gnbther. until 1952 when it wgs 
leased to a private company after the 
venture had cost the taxpayers of Sa.s- 
katchewan about $260,000 in operating 
deficits.
A shoe factory, set up in -1945, was 
closed in 1948 after accumulating defi­
cits of $82,000.
A housing corporation survived long 
enough to lose $82,000.
A fis^ ho^ird was set up and a number 
of f^t||fUfefl:i]4gwplahts I started.;^ Every 
commerciar^isherm in ithe Proyince 
was compelled by law to sell his ’fish to 
the board. After accumulating a deficit 
of $400*000 the fish board was closed 
down in 1949. It was replaced by- a 
Government fish - marketing r service 
which by .the end of , 1965 had deficits 
of $180,000. . / ' ■
A woollen mill was set up in Moose 
Jaw. It was closed in 1951 ufter j losing 
*$830,000. In 1961 a lumber mill was set 
up at Big-Beaver. Within 18 months 
there was an operating deficit of $100^; 
OOO and the” I*roviricial Treasury had to 
pey -ftn additional $54,000 in interest. 
In a brick plant set up at Estevan - the ' 
Government sank $900,000 in nine yenrs 
and at the end of 1966 there was a defi­
cit of $176,0.00,
Having given these facts, Mr. .Thatch­
er coihmented:
"In every one of the.se cases there was 
competition from private enterprise. It l.s
: slgnUloant to note that under those cir­
cumstances, in virtually every case the 
*' Crown Corporation wa.s unable to compete 
effectively. Invariably they lost money,. 
and usually they were forced to clo.se their 
doors completely. |
“The Saskatchewan program of Social­
ization was born in high hopes ancf witli 
laudable aspirations; But today it Is ap­
parent that tho program has bogged down 
in a m.orass of bungling, red tape, ineffi­
ciency, and inexperience. I say there is not
a single Saskatchewan Crown Corporation 
tliat has operated in the black for a reason­
able length of time without special priv­
ileges or compulsion of some ki.nd. • I say 
the program has been a tragedy and a 
very costly fiasco. I think it has been _ a 
dismal failure. At one time I believed in 
public ownership- But after holding office 
for 14 years I am. absolutely convinced 
that public ownership should pnly be used 
under Very special circUrnstances. Gener­
ally speaking, people simply will not work 
for the Government in business as effi­
ciently as they will for private enterprise,"
That Mr. Ross Thatcher hit where it 
hurt is proved by the screams oT the 
official CCF organ, “The Common­
wealth,” in its editorial reply. Here fs 
an extract,—“Mr. Thatcher is trying to 
perpetuate the vicious lie that pifbUc 
ownership is unsuccessful while the 
truth is, and he knows it, public owner­
ship throughout all Canada, both pro­
vincial and federal, has been infinitely 
.more successful than private enterprise, 
Sj^skatchewan Grown Corporations h^ve 
been eminently successful' and no Goy- 
. erument of .whatever p;artv>^ill publicly.. 
K suggest destroying thepi.” | '
about the opera­
tion of Saskatchewan Crbwn Corpora­
tions, Mr. Thatcher pointed .out that the 
eight principal; Gbvernmieht business 
. ventures Ncost the taxpayers $3i064,- 
000.00 in losses. Ahd for stating the 
truth Mr Thatcher is accused by ‘'‘The 
Commonwealth” . of “either disgusting 
njalice or unbelievable ignbrance,” 
Moreover private ehtGrprisers are accup- 
ed of jealousy. “In their attempts to 
undermine' public enterprise they will 
crawl on their bellies and foul their own 
nest,” Obviously the Socialistp are so 
-disturbed by' Mr. .Ross.Thatcher’s ■ rev- 
• elations of the truth that they have to 
descend to hitter personal abuse on the 
well established Communist model.
PentlctOh ;
She lies .qthwctrt the Crystal Lakes,
The mighty hills her boundary stakes;
At her |alr feet the river flows,
Where welcome guest her bounty knows. 
Each yedr she thrives and faster grows.
—A, S. Hatfield
Mrs. Muir, of Vancouver is 
spending a holiday with lier .son- 
n-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. C. J. Leduke.• ^ 1)1
Mr. , and Mrs. F. McKauge and 
children, Ralph and Maureen of 
South Westminster stopped en 
iroute to Savona at the weekend 
to visit Mrs. L. Watts, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. GiUam and Mr. and Mrs.
(Continued from Page One)
ActionInThe 
Oiiing To Clear 
MountainMess
Action to remove the slash­
ings left on the side of the road 
to Campbell Mountain has been 
taken by Mayor Oscar Matson 
and Fire Chief H. M. Foreman. 
>Last Week several city resi­
dents compained . of the timber 
slashings, ais being a tourist eye­
sore and - tinder-dr.v fire hazard.
On Monday the mayor report­
ed that be had approached for­
estry officials to take action. But 
he found that since the mess is 
.on private property the Forestry 
Department has no iurisdiction.
Later, after checking with the 
fire department the mayor found 
that the property was in city 
limits and hence “enforceable by 
the fire chief." '
Fire Chief Foreman told the 
Herald that the logger who left 
the slash, Herman Henry, had 
originally agreed in his contract 
fqr cutting down trees on the 
property in question of J. W. 
Johnson and J. L. Dailey—to 
clean up the slashing.
“I think it will be done," said 
Mr. Foreman.
Record Reviews
OUT OUR WAY By 1. R. Williams
^THE BANPA6E CAME 
LOOSE- HE CAN'T 
SLIDE MANY BASES 
OR THROW AAANV 
BALLS INTH' BASKET 
IN HIS SLEEP NOW/ 
MAYBE I SHOULD 





NPW YORK — (UP) — The 
sound, recording of the musical 
movie of the year, 'The King 
and I,", is uiocern magic. It per­
mits Deborah Kerr to sing the 
role of Anna even though phe 
can't reach the high notes.
Miss Kerr has no trouble get- 
Ing through “I Whistle a Happy 
Tune" and "Getting to Know 
You," which she handles admir­
ably.
But such numbers as “Shall 
We Danco," call for notes beyond 
Miss Kerr's range, and here’s 
where the magic comes in. The 
men behind the musical called in 
red-haired Mornl Nixon, who 
oeks something like Miss Kerr 
ind has an almost idehtlcql voice 
but with greater range.
So on some numbers Miss Korr 
sings the low and middle notes 
and Miss Nixon's higher tones 
are spliced in. You would never 
know the voice wnjtn’l entirely 
Miss Kerr's.
Capitol has recorded an LP 
from the sound track and In some 
respects this version is better 
than the one made by tho origin 
al Broadway cast five years ago
the communities Inland will 
serve from the Cai'iboo to the 
Kootenays.
Many of the pipe laying jobs 
done in the.se centres will be han­
dled by local firms, supervised 
by Ford, Bacon & Davis.
Inland Natural Gas Co. Ltd. 
promi.sed fast action in getting 
natural gas to interior B.C. fol­
lowing authorization tor the 
pipeline by the British Columbia 
Utilities Commission, made pub­
lic May 28. The day following 
the PUC decision. Inland’s Presi­
dent, John A. McMahon, an­
nounced that his company would 
complete its project by 1957.
He said 60p men would be em­
ployed in construction of In­
land’s major and local distribu­
tion pipelines, and that 150 per­
manent employees would even­
tually be on company staff.
First plans were to opefi 
local offices in Interior coni- 
munities, -and this has al­
ready been done in Kam- 
ioops and Penticton.
Inland plans to buUd lateral 
lines from the Westcoast niain 
pipeline, at Quesnel, , Williams 
Lake and Merritt. Lines have 
already been surveyed in ; the 
Cariboo and communities se^yej 
by these spurs' can expect early 
spring supplies of natural gas.
Other communities to be serv­
ed by Inland are SaVona, Niqrth 
Kamloops, Salmon Ai’m and dis­
trict, Fnderby, Armstrong, Spaj- 
lumcheen, Vernon, Glenmcre,- 
Kelowna, Westbank, PeaeWand, 
Summerland,. Pentic.ton, Oliver, 
Osoyoo.s, Grand Forks, Trail, 
Warfield, Rossland, Kinnaird, 
Ca,stlegar and Nelson.
, Batepayer.s in Kamloops 
will vote on a distribution' 
franchise with Inland on 
July 23. City Council has 
approved the agreement, and 
the bylaw has beep approv­
ed by the Public Utilities 
Commission and the Provin­
cial Government. I Council 
considered Inland’s proposal 
best after studying other dis­
tribution plans.
Some public concern has been 
voiced that the steel* strike In 
the United States would have a 
slowing effect on completion of 
the Inland gas distribution grid, 
but an official of the Company 
has a.ssurcd that as supplies 
were ordered early this year, no 
delay is expeotetl from that 
source, and that all pha.ses of the 
multi-million dollar project will 
be completed on schedule. Fi 
nonclng of tlie propjcct will bo 
completed before the end of Sop 
temhor.
By HENRY QRI3 
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEWHALL, Calif., (UP) — A 
typical Hollywood dude ranch — 
guest rooms with all modern con­
veniences, swimming pool, two 
well-stpcked bars, 320 acres of 
land and four horses -U- was the 
setting on a recent Sunday for 
a party given by a HoUyv/ood 
star.
The host, wearing a maroon- 
colored western outfit—guns, hol­
sters and all—worked hard to 
keep his guests amused.
Jerry Lewis greeted each ar­
rival with a grin, a pokc-in-the- 
rib and a joke.
He patted the kids’ heads and 
played any request character 
alongside a child as dad or mom 
proudly snapped their picture.
Later, Lewis took part in a 
western show, slinging his gun 
with tile nonchalance of a Roy 
Rogers and then putting on a 
mock fight with towering Mickey 
Finn, Hollywood’s greatest fall 
guy, who got the thrashing of 
ills life.
The audience, - big and small, 
howled with laughter. It howled 
again when. Lewis wrought havoc 
with a square dance on the patio 
near the swimming pool. Then 
the .movie's great Cadillac-driving 
Indian, rich bid Chief Youlachie, 
Inducted Lewis into his tribe, and 
the flashbulbs popped again.
Four hours and a half-dozen 
other events later Lewis was stUl 
knocking himself out tp keep the 
audience aimu.sed. The guest.s 
were members- of the Hollywood 
press, radio. and television corps 
who had received an invitation 
signed, “Dean and Jerry”.
“We would, loVe the. pleasure 
of yqur company at a Western 
Hoedown at the Circle J. Ranch 
in NewhaU. Take you spou.se and 
little “Buckaroas” . . . :
But tjean Martin had not 
shown up to greet the bucHar- 
Qos. The two had. feuded through 
the preceding summer and their 
relationship had not improved 
with their working in two pic­
tures in succession. .It was not 
until the following Monday that 
the guests at the dude ranch and 
the"world prerniere" that night 
in Newhall pf the latest Martin- 
Lewis picture read about a new 
s lit:'




ress Joann Dru’s black eye has 
forced suspension of ;the movie 
in which she had been working 
prior to suffering the “shiner” 
which Hollywood gossip attri­
buted to her husband.
Work was halteo on the pic­
ture "Drango” because Miss Dm 
appears in all the remaining 
scenes. Her doctor informed pro­
ducer-star Jeff Chandler that 
Miss Dm could not work under 
the kleig lights for several more 
days.
marked by a studio approval to 
let the stars go their separate 
ways. Handed down from a pro­
duction boss’ inner sanctum, it 
was still a strictly confidential 
matter when the party got going. 
Oblivious studio publicity men 
gayly distributed press releases 
for the next morning which read 
“Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis 
kicked off the national publicity 
campaign on their latest picture 
by playing hosts to more than 
250 guests ”...’’
By u strange coincidence, it 
was Ihe anniversary, almost to a 
day, of the team which had gen­
erously handed out laughter to 
the American public for 10'years. 
It was in the surhmer of 1946 
that Dlno Crocettl, 29, and Jo­
seph Levltch, 20, unsucccessful 
.separately, got together in an 
Atlantic City night club and 
smarted the act that. made'them 
rich and famous.
That partnership is now in the 
proce.s.s of dissolution. Ironically, 
the party at which it came to an 
end was to launch their latest 
picture, “Pardners”.
Penticton Girl'Vi5nf ; 
Conservation AwatlT
Second prize in the Canadian 
Forestry Assoclatior.’s annual 
"Forest Coriservation Week’*)' ac­
tivities contest wont to a .Girl 
Forest Guard from PentMoh, 
Margaret Henry. Her outstand­
ing contribution to, the .sltCcess 
of Forest Conservation Week in­
cluded the postihg of fife |)re'- 
vention posters, talk3 to' class­
mates, typing and distribution of 
fire law regulations ohd wot^ oh 
the construction of a new camp­
site. Margaret shared seejohti 
prize with Bob Siddon of Abbots­
ford. ::
First prize winner was Harold 
Smith, Nelson. Others who v^ere 
awarded a badge for oiKstandlng 
work during the week incliided 
Ron Clarkson, Souih Burnaby; 
Rqss Edgett, Cumberland; Hon, 
Taylor, John Harrison and iBill 
Kitchen, all of Roj'Ston; D, L; 




PEACHLAND— The meteor 
which reportedly fell In the Td- 
coma, Wash., district a weeH dr 
.so ago,, was seen fla-shlng aWoss 
the sky by two carlqada, of 
Peachlanders returning froip Kf: 
lowna about 11:30 p.m. ItiAwas 
described as being irregular in 
shape and of a greenishrbljie col­
or and very bright.
For an American version of It- 
aly’.s famous ham and melon; ap­
petizer serve a wedge of fi’esh 
canteloupe with a paper-thin 
thin slice of cold boiled ham.; n
Store Hours
NEWS OF PROMOTION
PRACHLAND-Mr. apd Mw). 
J. P. Long of Iho Greata Ranch 
Itavp received word that tliolr 
older son, John, has been ap­
pointed aslHStanl production 
mnnoger of Post Cereals in To­
ronto and has recently been to 
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HIRE IS A RRAL SUY
. ir. iP:
Recorded In Ei/rope nn
CLASSICALS - OPERAS - CONCERTOS^ RELIGIOUS .'A
ANP POPULAR SECTIONS
AU by Faihous European Artists ^
Also somo 10” IP for only
ALL RECORDS UNCONDITiQNALLY GUARANTEED
OOME m --
For Sale Exdusively At . '






Mr. an(l Mrs. ' 
Motorist
It is difficult to tell the difference between 
a new tire and Cl Nnticton Retr^dlng;!& ’ 
' Vulcanizing Retread.
Here is whqt you get wItb our Retread*'--
1. New Tire Tread Ppsign ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
2. New TireTrend Depth
3. New Tire Trend Width 
.4. New Tire Rubber




' .       '     ..I... ^ I.,., HI I .11 LTD*
53 Front a Pontlcion Dial 5090
(Continued from Pago Ono)
eluded in this survey, rallier 
than a broad coverage of trades 
licence holders, many of whom 
are not Ipterestod or concerned 
In the .store hour.*? quc.stlon.
Also, tho possibility that an 
expansion will bo made of the 
list of articles "permitted to bo 
sold". In - accordance with the 
suggestion made some weeks 
ago by P. D. O'Brian, was raised, 
and will bo further discussed, al­
though no final decision on it 
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.....BiPBFme
PeSITICTblQ
Adults 60c - Students 40o 
Children 20c
ClUldren under 10 free if with 
parent
m In Rnd
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DlAi4055
n
TONIGHT ■ JULY 11
“Simon And Laura”
with Kay Kendall 
Comedy in Technicolor
THUHSDAY, JULY 12
“Hunters Of The Deep
A Thrilling underwater ad-1 
I venture in Technicolor, Also|
“24 Hour Alert”
with Jack Webb
FRI. • SAT., JULY 13 ■ 14
“Fox Fire”






Rev. Canon A. R. Eagles and 
daughter, Miss Patricia Eagles, 
Penticton Peach Festiveil Prin­
cess and Miss Rotary for 1956, 
left Sunday to motor to the coast 
to join Mrs. Eagles, who is va­
cationing in Vancouver. •
From there they will go to 
Victoria to be guests of Lieut.- 
Governor Frank MacKenzie Ross 
and Mrs. Ross at the Government 
House garden party today.
While in the capital city they 
will also spend a short vacation 
with Mrs. Eagles’ brother, Major 
J. Henly Lewis, at their ranch 
on Vancouver Island.
During a heat wave, a salad is 
usually the star of any meal. Its 
cool colors and crispness in com 
bination with cold meat, fish, 
eggs or cheese, make the dish 
an appetizing one when other 
foods fail to appeal.




NARAMATA — Miss Jean 
Margaret Baker, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. E. M. Baker and grand 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Baker and Mrs. M. Hook and the 
late Mr, Hook of Naramata, be­
came the bride of Kenneth Lloyd 
Fead, son of Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
Fead of Penticton at a quiet cere 
mony on Saturday evening at 
Oroville.
Mrs. Verne Atkins, of Pentic 
ton, the groom’s sister, was the 
bride’s only attendant, while Mr. 
Atkins was best man. Among 
the family members present for 
the occasion were the parents of 
the wedding principals.
Following a motor trip honey­
moon to Coeur d’Alene, Idaho, 




j july 11-12-13-14 Evening Shows 6:45 and 9:00 p.m.
Saturday Continuous From 4:00 p.m.
Live it up! Fall in love!
Optometrists, -s- 
Wives Enjoy ^ 
Hospitality Here
u-i nn Delegates and their wives InMayor and Mrs. Oscar Matson this city while she was away on « ootome-
were hosts on Friday entertain- her short holiday. ' ^
MR. AND MRS. KARL JOHN KELLER
Eggs, cheese and fish make ex­
cellent substitutes for meat. Dried 
beans and peas are also good to 












The Only One In The Valley 
403 Martin Phone 2934
Joan Louise McDonald 
And Karl John Keller 
Married At Keremeos
ng at a late afternoon party for 
Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Glendinning 
of Ocean Falls;
Among those currently visiting 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Dewar, Banbury Point, 
are Miss Frances Jackson Pratt, 
director of the speakers bureau 
of the Foreign Policy Association 
of New York; Mrs. J. F. Belyea 
and Mrs. Lyall Hodgins, both of 
Vancouver.
Miss Leona Backmeyer of Tor 
onto is in this city making an 
extended visit with her parents; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Backmeyer.
Miss Margaret Bendig of Sum­
merland left last week for Vic­
toria where she is attending 
summer school.
Miss Lois Campbell, a nurse- 
in-training at St. Paul’s Hospital, 
Vancouver, arrived in Penticton 
last week to spend her annual 
month's vacation with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs..R. F. Camp­
bell.
Play Saf# In The Sun
I It’s no fun to burn. Tan to ] 
gold without burning or peel­
ing!; Available at ... .
KEREMEOS — A pretty early 
summer wedding of interest in 
the Similkameen, South Okan­
agan, and other parts of the 
the province took place in Kere­
meos United Church on July G, 
when Joan Louise, elder daugh­
ter of Mr- and Mrs. Walter Mc­
Donald of Keremeos became the 
bride of Karl John Keller, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Karl Keller of 
Oliver.
Given in marriage by her fath­
er, thfr- lovely, dark-haired youth­
ful bride wore for her wedding, 
a beautiful floor-length gown of 
fine imported lace and sheer ny­
lon net over taffeta.
The dainty fitted strapless bod­
ice was of lace, while the bouf­
fant skirt of fine net was posed 
over a double underskirt of net 
with tiers of narrow frills of
Mr. and Mrs. F. Donald Corry 
have returned home after visit­
ing for three weeks in Regina 
with their son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr- and Mrs. W. S. Rodger, 
and four children, and at Winni­
peg with another son-in-law and 
for the large reception in the Lj^ughter, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Victory Hall, which followed the young, 
ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. McDon-* 
aid were assisted in receiving the 
guests by Mr- and Mrs. Keller, 
parents of the groom.
Currently visiting in this city 
with Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Almassy 
at the Bluebird Motel are several1 » 1 . 1 ^ t f inc £u.ucu u iviuid ciic oc cia*
T\/r^°*T\/r^ry ‘daughters relatives; Mr. and Mrs. Les
Mrs. McDonald^wore a smart af- North Vancouver; Miss
ternoon ensemble of grey fleck ^ WiUway and Mr. and Mrs. 
ed with blue, large white hat | wuiwaw from Southern
I
ists’ Association three-day con- 
mtlon which' concluded today 
ere 00 unpressed with the hM- 
tality of Pentictonites and the 
lauty of this lovely vacation 
intre with its two lakes that 
.any are planning to return la- 
!r in the season for another 
islt.
A round of business sessions 
^as interspersed with a number 
f pleasing entcttainments for 
he visitors. On Sunday evening 
ollowing registcatioii, more than 
0 guests attendoJ a beach party 
t Skaha Lake arranged by the 
onvention comrr.vitee with the 
Lssistance of Mrs. H. A. Nichol- 
on and Mrs. C'.vdo M. McLecd 
The delegates attended a frater- 
lity lunch<!on on the SS Sica- 
nous Monday, whiii the feminine 
.-isltors were guc.sls at lufichcon 
n the Glengarry .-loom at the 
lotol Prince Cu-'’- (.'.s.
Highlighting the very enjoy­
able luncheon was the address by 
by John Kitson, food chemist at 
the fruit processing department 
of the Dominion Experimental 
Station at Summerland. This ad­
dress on food research stressing 
local Interest was warmly receiv­
ed by the 30 luncheon guests, 
The banquet and dance aboard 
the SS Sicamous on Monday eve­
ning was another very enjoyable 
social highlight for the visitors, 
and another beach party at Ska­
ha Lake last evening brought the 
convention social round to a hap­
py conclusion. :
ver before returning to rentic- 
ton late last week.
and accessories; her corsage was 
of white carnations. Mrs. Keller 
chose for the wedding an attrac­




Rev. and Mrs. J. P. Wylie and
TWUGHT DRIilE-lll THEATIIE
Adults 60c - Students 40c - Children under 10 Fr6d.
First Show at 9 p.m.
TONIGHT and THURSDAY, JULY 11«jl2
iRevlons
(New Sun Bath. A beauty] 
Itreatment, while, you tqn $L60|
Heldnd Rubinstein
Sun Tan OU ..................... 1.501
Tan-ln-A-Mlnute
1 Liquid Sun Tan make-up for I 
1 face, body and legs for those I 
Iwho can’t stand the sun 1.60 [
Sea and Ski
Tanning Cream .............  1.601
Bronzetan by Shulton
I Get that golden tan ......  1.60]
Coppertone.
In Tube ...........   1.601
(Squeeze Bottle.............  1.761
For Sport In The Water
Knight’s Pharmacy have 
Snorkels, Water Fins,
I Goggles, Swimming Masks,
I Brightly Colored, rubber sand 
pails and Shovels.
Alberta, to visit the former’s par 
ents, Mr.’and Mrs. Charles Wylie, 
Eckhardt Apartments.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ellis have as 
. guests this week Mr. and Mrs.
I Jack Ellis of Abbotsford.
MOs. C. E.-Battye has returned 
to Penticton after visiting for a
tha Arnbtt of Ceylon, Saskatche 
wan, stayed with her .family in
Dr. and Mrs. Clyde M. Mc­
Leod with two sons, Bruce and j 
Stewart, have arrived home after 




I Board Trade bldg. - Dial 3834]
PLUS SECOND FEATURE
“INVADERS FROM MARS”
Starring: Helena Carter and Arihur From





EVERY THURSDAY AT 8 P.M.
Proceeds Go To Elks Charillei
CASH PRIZES PLUS BID 
JACKPOT PRIZE!
LOTS OF FUN AND PROFITABLE, TOO!
Picnic Supplies
, Aladdin Vacuum Bottles 
Pints and Quarts in wide and 
1 narrow mouth styles.
1.95 lo 3.95
Gallon Tlionno-Jiigs 
Wide mouth, keeps food hot] 
or cold lor. hours & hours.
7. 95
AAarilyn Bell




Large assortment of Sun 
Glasses Including Polaroid 
Magic Mirror, CJip-Ons and! 
ChUdrens.
STORE HOURS '
Dolly ..........0 a.in. to 8 p.m.
Saturdays .... 0 a.m. to 0 p.m. I
navy blue with polka dots of j 
white, pale pink arid pale blue, ~
with which she wore white ac­
cessories. . Her corsage was of 
pink carnations.
The bride’s table, covered with 
ari exquisite handmade lace table­
cloth was centred by a low silvei'
.bowl of red roses, regal lily 
ruching over taffeta. The grace- blossoms and gypsophila, flanked
ful skirt of the wedding gown Hjy silver candlesticks and’white, .
featured points of applique lace Lapgj.s q-bg three-tiered wedding her uncle and aunt,
giving a tunic effect with the g^ke which stood on a table by Mrs.' AV- ' M. McLeary
full skirt cascading to the floor, hj-ggjf beautifully decorated Her sister, Mrs; Mar-
A fitted long-sleeved jacket was jn pink and white rosebuds. J. R.
worn over the bodice.' The bride s Minshull was master of cere- 
fmger-tip all-over embroidered nionies. E. A. Frasch of Cawstpn 
veil was held in place by a crown proposed the toast, to the young 
pearl-embroidered bride in a few well-cHosen words;
®‘“® the groom made a happy response
The matron of honor was Mrs. and in turn proposed a toast-to 
Mary Pritchard- of , Vancouver, the attendants. Rev. L. L. 
herself a bride of a week, for scheutze made a toast to the new 
whom the bride had been at- borne. Serviteurs were a group 
tendant, wore a shell pink of lovely young friends of the 
crinoline frock with a long torso bride, a graduate of Class ’56, 
bodice of sculptured satin with similkameen High School. • 
the skirt of matching net over The happy young couple left 
self-colored taffeta. She carried on a short honyemoon, prior to 
a colonial bouquet of white car- leaving for their new home in 
nations centred with pink, steph- Dawson Creek, where the groom 
anotis and. streamers. Her long is associated with The Interior 
mittens and a wreath of carna- Contractors of Penticton, 
tions in her hair were en tone. * For going away, the bride wore 
The bridesmaids. Miss Myrna a tailored beige frock, matching 
McDonald and Miss Noreen Kel- topcoat, matcliing hat and gloVes 
ler, sisters of the bride and groom and green shoes and purse. Mr. 
respectively, were frocked -alike and Mrs. Keller were the reel-, 
in attractive dresses of dainty pients of many beautiful gifts, 
nile green nylon net over taffeta. Out of town guests included 
The strapless bodices, over which Mr. and Mrs. Bob Tlmmoth and 
they wore bolero jackets of ny- Mr. and Mrs. Jim Camarta of 
Ion not, featured folds of the ma- Vancouver and others from many 
terial as also did the floor- parts of the valley, 
length bouffant skirts. Both wore 
matching mittens and wreaths of 
carnations in their hair to match 
their frocks.
Two winsome flower girls. La- 
dine Carmata of Chilliwack, 
coitsin of the bride and Brenda 
Blech of Oliver, niece of tho 
groom, completed the group of 
charming attoitdants.
Tlioy wore pretty frocks of cm
broidered nylon in a sliade of 1 OSOYOOS — On Saturday af- 
Plhk with coronets of car- uernoon, June 30, Velma Bev-,
i nice, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. |
Lode, biothor-ln-law of thalKay Rexlm of Kettle Valley, be­
came the bride of Gary Frank,
GRADE I
Mrs. Hughes Grade 1 Classroom
will open in her home at 469 Edmonton Ave. on
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brother of the bride, and Albert 
Keller, brother of the groom.
Rev. L. L. Sclioutzo officiated 
at tho ceremony, wlilch took 
place beneath an arch of regal 
lIllcH and gypsophslla. Mrs. D. J. 
Innls officiated at the organ and 
Mrs. Jean Fry sang ''Because" 
during the signing of the regis­
ter, She was accompanied by 
Mrs. Bernice Sykes. Tho church 
was beautifully decorated by 
friends of tho popular young 
couple in blue delphiniums and 
regal lilies. The bride has been 
a teacher In the United Church 
Sunday School.
Tho "Katie Clarke Auxiliary" 
of the Women’s Association to 
Keremeos United Church catered
son of Mrs. Helen Grcenall and 
tho late Alfred Grcenall of Os- 
oyooH, In a ceremony performed 
In the Kettle Viilloy Country 
Church by tho Rov. S. Pike of 
Oliver.
The lovely bride was given In 
inunittgo by her father and at­
tended by Miss Doris Lemko as 
mold of honor and sister "Muffy" 
Rexlm ns Junior bridesmaid. 
Harley Rexlm was best man.
Following the ceremony din­
ner was served to tho family and 
close friends In the Rialto dining 
room, with an Informal recep­
tion later at the homo of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Heskolh.
After a honeymoon trip to| 
Banff the young couple will 
make their home In Osoyoos.
Ui« hood If you with. 
Just romovB foolwall, 
Baekratt and 
footrait adiutt lo 
•iHtnB or lytAD 
pwlllOMu
.4« ITS AN AUTO SBAT^
'.Sturdy, tofa and 
comMobii* »
Fresortptlons Ajro Tlio Most 
Important Porli Of Our 
Dualnetui




Have your "Home Wave" done 








DESIGNED FOR THE 
AUTOMOBILE AOB
• SolvM Iho problems of.
, IravolUnQ with boby.
1. IT'S A BABY CARRIAGE wM oR Uayd
> Qualify PMlurN , '
• Omuin* "LlonMa* faiilUh ItollMr doth, 
r* N«w—''Lluydluba" aarfflanuiiHy tvbricatpd 
l| wh««l baarlnau.
• "Adluita-vunl" houd (patunlad).
• Sufely hood iproodori.
^ • Cloto IMHob "Cloar.Vo" ulorai apron.
*' • lloyd uololy ifond and broka—paiantsd. \ 
• Ad|uulabl« bondlo hdahli. f 
0 iup«r.aaiy, lampad faldlna.
3. ITS AN AUTO BED ^
\ • Tho Trovol-lloyd body ti ooilly 
romovod from fho corrlago 
fromo. • Two honguri tuppllod 
, wHh ooch Trovol-lloyd Corriaao. 
m Hongori hovo 4 nolchoi lo odjuif 
lo vorylno holghli of oulo-ioof 
bocki. • For tiny bablei, ratio 
Iho boekroit and It corrloi oi 
ihown In “A." Loovoi room for 
two poHongori. * For oldor 
bobloi, ptoeo oi ihown In ''M.**
Hood may bo mod If doilrod.
So IT'f ABAtSINITTI
For homa or y 
trovalllnflu 
uia tha k 
•'Troval-lloyd", 
body wHh (dRU 
•(Facial fatdtno T 
itand (avallabla 
•I an ailrok




The Complete Carriage 
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Rotary beat Elka 6-4 in Little- League last night, in one more of the action-pack­
ed tusalea that seem to feature these two outfits when they come together.
An unhappy third inning for the Elks’ pitchers made all the difference.
Rotary got all theiir runs in that one inning, and five of them were forced auto-^ 
matically aeros^'a the plate as a total of nine .walks were handed out.
Elk.s actually outhh Rotary 
during the evening, getting 
seven safeties whereas Rotary 
were credited with - only four.
But the one lapse of wildness 
meant the uaii game.
Pat btapieton Went the route 
for Rotary, with Allen Burgart,
.starting pitcher for ;ElU.s, being 




r5tARY. WOUND yp as first-half champions in the Little League but are being hard pressed by Elks 
Jili'the second half. Shown here, with coaches Ted Mosde 11, left, and Archie Mosdell, right, flanking the player 
'afevback row, left to right, Pat Stapleton, Ronnie Esson. Bernard McCallum, Keith Kerr, Bruce Rowland, David 
feanuele; middle row. Jim Doddridge. Wayne Emsland, Frank Babakaiff, Arthur Marriott; front row, Jimmy 
G’iNeill, mascot Eddie Hayes, Morley Hayes, Gordon , Webb, and Tommy Mangan.
bj-
Specht, who was debited with the 
I0.SS. Howie McNeil took over for 
the Elks in the fourth, and blank­
ed Rotary from then on. But the 
damage was done.
Both teams gave their piteher.i 
heads-up support in both the in­
field and outfield.
Elks took a two-run lead in the 
second, and got two more in the 
fifth when Specht's powerful 
homer brought his team very 
much back into the picture.
It was a ten.se finish, typical 
of many a Little League fixture. 
Elks, needing two runs lo even 
the .scale.s In the final inning, got 
.set for the kill wlten they got 
two on the bags as they were 
hit by the pitcher. A smash to 
centre seemed the answer for 
them, but Bruce Rowland made 
a long sprinting catch for the fi- 
the evening. Dave Gillespie also 
brought off a hair-raising catch 
for the Elks in left field in the 
earlier half of the inning to 
make it a bright night of de­








Don’t blame the Penticton 
Red .Sox for that snafu about 
when the Sox are supposed to 
play Summerland.
The game, originally .sched­
uled for Wedne.sday last week, 
was re.scheduled for- Thurs­
day last week .so it wouldn’t 
conflict with a bingo'game.
Then it got rained out. And 
the Sox, trying to get tho 
game over with, re-.scheduled 
it for tonight. And ro-schod- 
uled it for last night. Early 
yesterday, the Macs telephon­
ed .Sox coach Jack Durston 
and told him they couldn’t 
make it.
"And as far ns we’re con­
cerned,” team officials .say, 
“if Summerland i.sn’t in any 
hurry about it neither are we. 
We’ll wait to the end of the 
year if nece.ssary.’’
Ne'xt home game^ for the 
Sox is a week from today, 
when they take on Princetoi 
Royals in a night game.
laramaia Swim
'Ml a.
l/yS TH SEASON NEARS ITS CLOSE, the race for the championship narrows down to a Rot-
•iary-Elks’contest.' Hier'e are the Elks, probably the league’s best hitting team. Left to right, front row,, are Bert 
43ay, -mascbt Ricky Sutherland, Dave Gillespie, Geor Mike Sawyer. Second row, left to right, Doug^
•'May;^R^^ Dave Baldock,- Blair Mclver. Back row, left to right, coach Frank Metcalf, Wally
/^bakaiff; Howard McNeil, Russ Specht, Morley Morgan| Allen Burgart and manager Wil’f Sutherland.
VANCOUVER — (BUP) — Bob 
Harrison pitched his first shut­
out of the season in a Pacific 
Coast League game here yester­
day as the Vancouver Mounties 
bombarded the league • leading 
Seattle Rainiers 13-0- 
The Mounties put on their 
greatest offensive display of tho 
season, particularly in the sixth 
and eighth innings,when they, 
accounted for 11 of their runs, 
with six and five in the rallies 
respectively.
The Mounties began their scor­
ing with a home run on Jim Pi- 
soni’s two-run blast in the third 
and ended it on a hojner in the 
eighth when Ron Jackson hit a 
three-runner, one of the longest 
ever recorded in the Capilano 
Stadium history. It went over 
the straightaway centre field 
wall where it is marked 450 feet.
Jackson also had two doubles; 
John Romano added a triple and 
Fred Marsh still another double 
in the extra-base department. ' 
Most of the scoring came off 
Seattle starter Harry Judson and 
the third pitcher Lloyd Dickey
For Your Holiday ’ 
Wearabouts, See U$l
Haading for a happy holi­
day? Head in here for 
everything you'll need to 
help you put your best 
looks forward On every 
play-time and party-time 
occasion I
Sport Goats
The grandest , selection of 
Sport Jackets we have ever 
offered It now ready for 
your Inspection. All the 
fine names in tweeds such 
as Freedman, Harris and 
Cornwall are represented.







MEN'S WEAR Company Ltd.
323 Main St. Penticton, B.C. Dial 4025
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST'
Conti'dctors G6t
Il00l^0d By Boo
It’s getting to be a habit with Randy Hook. The 
Naramata Babe Ruth team’s lanky pitcher who 
has tossed two no-hitters and a one-hitter so far this 
season — kept his unbeaten record intact yesterday by 
downing Interior Contracting 26-2 on two hits.
Interior’s Murray tlean, pitching his first game of 
the season, had little control and no chance again.st the 
wily Naramata batters who clobbered him for 10 hits. 
Dean gave up 16 walks and
NARAMATA —- Registration 
for the Naramata swimming 
classes will take place on Fri­
day at 1:30 p.m. at Manitou 
Park where the summer series 
of lessons will be held three days 
each week.
The course is part of the Can­
adian Red Cross Society’s water 
safety px’ogram and will be dir­
ected by Philip Rounds, local 
chairman.
Two qualified Red Cro.ss train­
ed instructors. Miss Barri Gar- 
trell,-of Penticton, and Miss Sula 
Darling, Naramata, both last 
year’s instructors here, will be 
in charge of the classes.
Children of all ages, beginning 
as young as five, are invited to 
participate in the course.
MATCH PLAY STARTS 
. VANCOUVER—(BUP)—Match 
elirnination ■ play starts today in 
the' Pacific Northwe.st Amateur 
Golf Tournament at Vancouver. 
Defending champion Dick Yost 
of Seattle leads the field of 32 
qualifiers. Yost came in with a 
four-under par 67 yesterday to 
give him a 71 total to lead the 
133 starters.
Valley Motormen In First Place
Valley Motors won one and lost one in Industrial 
softball league action during the weekend but still man­
aged to hold on to first place in the standings
Monday night the Motormen pasted ’ Clarke’s 
Builders 19-3 with the help of four home runs. Friday, 
Legion defeated Valley 8-0, ^ ^
.struck out tliroo. Hook had 13 
.strikeouts and walked .six.
A triple by Dean In ilin 
first innliiK was one of the 
two hits Interior inunng(ul lo 
get off IIO(»k. It got nowhere 
ns Dean's tciiin-ninles left 
him strunded on base.
In tho sixth Inning, Ron Over- 
end got on base with tho seeoiul 
hit, a single, and Ken McCann 
walked. A Naramata error nl-
' This A Game 
Or A Waltz?
Those hot nights llioro's 
nothing like a well-mixed 
softball game to keep you en­
tertained In the evening.
Tomorrow, a really well- 
mixed one takes place at Kl- 
wanls Park on Edmonton av­
enue. Tho Penticton Ramb­
lers, a .senior B girls' team, 
take on Valley Motors of the 
men's rndustrial Softball Lea­
gue In nn exhibition game.
Just to oven things up, the 
sides will switch balterlo.s. 
Lorraine Kaminski will pitch 
and Edna Hugo catch for the 
Valley team while pitcher 
Bob Dow and catcher Bill Mc­
Millan will play for the 
girls.
Game time Is 7 p.m.
lowed them to score the only 
points Interior got In the game. 
Bob Partridge, although 
he only imlled one hit, drove 
III the most riins — eight — 
for Naruinutn. Partridge 
pushed ill three with n flrst- 
Innliig double, and was cred­
ited with single ruiiN-baUed- 
In III Hie third, fourth and 
fifth iniilngs. Each time lie 
reached base on fielder's 
choices.
In the sixth, another Holder's 
oholco gave Partridge credit for 
two more runs-bntted-ln.
Naramata scored eight runs In 
the first inning and 12 In tho big 
sixth, when everyone on tho team 
wont to bat twice and leadofi 
man Joe Kozak did It three times, 
Harry' Kennedy had iho 
best hatting record for Nara­
mata, hitting safely three 
tlme.H In five ut-hals and driv­
ing In five mns. Leo Day 
drove In four, two of tJiom 
on a sixtii-inning trlplo. 
Tonight in Babe Ruth action 
4X takes on tho cellar-dwelling 
Sport Shop.
The standings: .
Bob Dew suffered his first 
loss Friday bur got back on the 
winning track Monday, Dew gave 
up five hits to the Legion while 
tho Motormen could get only four 
hits off winner Tommy Wilson.
Legion’s runs came In the 
second, third and fourth in­
nings. Valley Motors Imd (wo 
errors to Legion's one.
Monday, tho Motormen flailed 
22 hits off Clarke’s lo.sIng pitcher 
Bud Mash, with Ron LItzen hit­
ting two homers. One counted for 
two runs and tho other for three.
Glen Williams ' and Bill 
Lowko each rapped Imses- 
empty homers.
Clarke’s could got only six hits 




Valley Motors..........8 (> 2 12
Legion .....................  7 .5' 2 10
Parker Motors..........7 .5 2 10
Hudson's Bay ........... 6 .3 3 6
Clarke's .................... a 1 7 2
Greyhound ............... 6 l 5 2
By John Frajkor
Elsewhere in this paper is a report to city council 
prepared by Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh. It deals with 
hocjkey. To be exact, it deals rather harshly with hockey.
, Alderman Titchmarsh, delegated, by council tc) sit .in 
oh a recent meeting here of arena managers and'paijks 
boards of the Okanagan and Kootenay valleys, expressed 
the opinion at that meeting that nothing in the Municipal­
ities Act, authorizes the city to subsidize hockey.
In his report to council on the meeting, he ex­
pressly warns against subsidizing hockey. Subsidiza-. 
lion, once started, becomes an established practice ' 
and more and more'subsidies are asked, he says.
Hockey team.s; he: opines,'won’t cut expenses unless 
driven to it by bankruptcy.
What Mr. Titchmarsh is driving at becomes clear 
when you remember that tomorrow night the Pentic­
ton Vees, the parks board and city council get together 
to see whether or not the Vees will get any help from’ 
the city.
Mr. Titchmar.sh is not in 
favor of giving the Vees that 
help.
Let’s not quarrel with his 
motives. He is the city’.s fin­
ancial watchdog and is .sup­
posed to growl over every 
.mis-spent cent. He is only 
doing his Job thoroughly.
Let’s quarrel with Mr. 
Titchmarsh’s logic. First of 
all, who says teams won't 
cut expenses unless thciy’ro 
faced with bankruptcy? The 
Okanagan Senior llockey 
League adopted a salary 
budget limit la.st Sunday of 
$2.’i,l)()(), which Tor many 
teams is a ij? 10,000 expense 
cut. ■
_______ _______ And anyway, 'Penticton
ARE faced with bankruptcy.
Secondly, who says a subsidy once .started becomes a 
continuing thing?
And who says the Vees want a subsidy? “Subsidy” is 
one of those charged words that smacks of creeping social­
ism and unfair competition.
If someone wants money and you’re not in favor o'f 
giving it, say he wants a subsidy. If you’re in favor, say 
it’s a grant. .
It is highly improbable that the Vees’ directors 
'• —who’ve been scraping the coming season’s tenta­
tive budget down to its very bones — will go off on a 
spending spree the minute they get their hands on city ' 
money. - ,
What Mr, Titchmarsh seems to forget is'that hockey 
teams like to make money, too. Sure, the Ve6s’ directors 
in the past made mistakes. Sure, they didn’t put avyay 
money for the inevitable day when the road down frOni 
Evere.st runs over a cliff. >
That’s done. The free-wheeling glory days are over 
and no one knows it better than the team. The problem 
is to get' the team going, not to worry about how much 
money it’s: going to spend when it does. • , , *
■What the Vees want is to have the' city write -off 
$2,000 they owe for arena rent. And to reduce arena reht 
this season to $1 a game. J
^ If the team gets that much, it’.ll be able to tell cred­
itors: ‘'‘Look _, this year we’ll be able to pay you, in.stead-'of 
worrying about Tent.’’ ' ' - ' ■ < - • - -
The team needs credit, it’s asking council to help > 
establish that qredit. it’s not asking council for cash : ■ 
grants, or cash subsidies. \ X
There are two rea.sons why council should,help:
One is intangible — pride.
One . is tangible — tourists. -
It has been said before and will be said again 
that Penticton will be the laughing stock of the nation 
and half the world if it lets the team that literally put 
the city on the map die. On a recently-issued world 
globe, there are only four cities in B.C. marked. One 
is Penticton.
It vvasn’t there before the World Championships. , 
When the Russians whipped the Canadians this yea).’ 
a lot of influential -Penticton citizens were proud enough 
of our Vees to pledge $50,000 towards bringing the Rus­
sians here for a game. But not proud enough, it seems, to 
use less than a third, of that amount to pull the team out 
of a hole.
How much.would an advertising agency charge 
the .city to plaster the name of Penticton in every - 
newspap^ from Bourlamaque, Que., to Minsl^, Rus­
sia? How many'of the tourist dollars floating around 
aren't in Banff, or Vancouver, or Vernon but right 
here because of the Vees?
How much, in money terms, does thi,<! city owe. to 
what was dnce^the'mdst-beloved team in Canadian histor.y ? 
Subsidy?‘What subsidy? ’
Maybe it's .lust time to pay an overdue bill. ;,:
Vees And Council 
Meet Tomorrow
Naramata 
Love’s Lunch ....... C
4!X ■■...■•M.IM.W.., ‘’Z
Interior Contract 7
Sport Shop .......... 8
GP W LTPti 
8 7 1 014
City council, the parks board, 
and the Penticton Vees meet to­
morrow night to decide whether 
or not there’ll bo senior hockey 
in Penticton this season.
There's little doubt but that 
this meeting, long-delayed, will be 
tho crucial one.
Vees* president Bill Nichol­
son said today he Is optlmis- 
tie about tho team’s chances 
of getting some sort of help 
from tho city despile a hloak 
report on siihsldizatioii of 
hockoy turned In hy Aider- 
man E. A. Tilehmarsh.
*T know tho city is ns anxious 
ns wo are to see hockoy sur­
vive,” he said. “However, If coun­
cil doesn’t see Us way clear to 
help tho team, tho executives will 
have no choice but to offer tho'r 
resignations.
“We’ll feel that our efforts 
havo been wasted, Tlio $3,000
we’ve collected from the pub­
lic Is enconniging — It shows 
llu‘ people here want hockey 
—hut It Isn’t enough to get 
n good team going.”
Tho team needs to establish 
financial rp.spon.slblUty, ho .said,' 
“Without credit we conid 
not buy n hockey stick, and 
It’d he useless to n.sk for 
credit now,” he .lald.
Vees want tho $2,000 they owe 
for arena rent to bo written off 
and want future rent reduced to 
$1 a game, •
The purris heard has al­
ready expressed Us Interest 
In keeping hockey going, hut 
does not, favor the “Indirect 
subsidy” of renting tho arena 
for $1.
Hockey should bo able to pay 
Us own way and not run tlio




guaranteed 12 months........ .
Adjustable Fins—
Small....... 2.55 Large .......... 5.«0
Snorkels, from ..............................^^*55
Underwater Goggles ..........  I.IO
Large colored Beach Balls ..........
Sand Buckets and Spades ........... 20^
Set of Six Plastic Cups & Saucers 2.05 
Set of 12 Assorted Knives,
Spoons and Forks........ ............... /lOfi
Portable Barbecues 14.05 to 20.05 
20-lb. Sack Stick Charcoal .... .. 2.00 
Briquettes—5 lbs. j|l. - 10 lbs. 1.05
We’re open on Saturday Till 9 p.m.
aiiocw!)' 3133 '2SI Moin SI,
mm
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Himilb
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Clasqmed Advertl9ta«{
— Cash with Copy -r
Minimum charge 30c 
Qne line, ope Inser­
tion ------- ------ 15C
One line, subsequent 
insertions'------ 10c
One Une, 13 cons^ 
utlve insertions 7%c 
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters,
Including spaces, to 
‘ the line.)
Cards of Thsinka, En- 
g^ements, Births. Subscription 
Deaths, etc., fif^ Canada; fS^O by mall
words------ -— 7m
Additional words Ic
by the Pentlctau 
Herald Ltd.
180 Nanaimo Ave. W< 
Penticton, B.O.
G. J. BOWLANH, 
Publisher.
] Authorized as second 





aass “A” Newspaper® 
Mail: 84.00 j»er year in of Canada,
■ in U.aA.
Bookkeeping charge 
25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Header Rates — sanae 
as classified sched­
ule.
Horae Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
Deadline iof Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
. publicatibn.
Audit Bureau ot 
Circqlations.
Telephones: General Offl< 
News Office 4055
ce 4002 street, Toronto.
FOR SALE
GENERAL Electric table model 
radio • phonograph combination, 
$25, phone 2056. 78-80
ONE only used four, burner, 220 
electric range, suitable for apart­
ment or summer camp, large ov­
en, $50.00.
T. EATON CO. LTD.
308 Main St. Phone 2625
74-tf
2^/2 acres soft fruit orchard. 
Beautiful site for home. Easy 
terms. Phone 4624. 76-87
SIMPSONS-SEARS 
CLEARANCE SALE 
Siivertbne Radio Combination, 
Traditional Design, High Fidel 
ity, solid Mahogany Finish, regu­
lar $384.95, .sale $239.88.
SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD.
225 Main St, Phone 281.)
FOR SALE
FOUR bedrooms. Owner of very 
attractive four bedroom bunga­
low has been transferred and js 
anxious to sell. House is cen­
trally located on nicely landscaped 
corner lot and has matching gar­
age. Two bedrooms down and two 
up.’ All hardwood floors down. 
Full basement and blower fur­
nace. -^House is on sewer, has 220 
wiring and lot measures 60 by 
157 ft. Phone 3857. 79-81
WANTED
WANTED, small deep' freeze, 
or ice cream dispensing cabinet 
in good working order, at, rea­
sonable price for cash. Box ■T79, 
Penticton Herald. 79-81
WOMAN for full or part time 
housework, some baby-sitting. 
Able to take full charge when 
necessary. Permanent position, 




FREE films. Pen. Film Coupcil, 
Sunday Night, Gyro Park band- 
shell. ' 74-tf
BINGO
Canadian Legion Hall 
Wednesday, July llth 
Jackpot $350 
Door prize
Door opens at 7:p0; Bingo starts 
at 8:00 p.m. sharp. No member­
ships sold before 8 o’clock. 7-79
AGENTS UST1N6S
A NEW 3 bedroom, fully mod­
ern stucco house, full basement, 
electric heating, finished inside 
and out, on large lot close to 
town. This property has to be 
sold. Cost price $12,500, now re­
duced to $10,500 for quick saje. 
Contact Lockwood Real Estate, 
V. M. Lockwood, agent. J. S. 
Kirk, salesman. West Summer- 
land. 79-81
WANTED, a ride . East for two 
yo'ung men. Will help drive. 
Leaving around 20th July, phone 
3817. - 79-80
BIRTHS
RILBURN — Born to. Mr. and 
Mrs. Doug Kilburn in tlie Pen­
ticton Hospital on July 6th, 1956, 
a .son, Kim Douglas, seven pounds
YOUNG—Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Jan Young (nee Bunty 
Corry) on July 10th, 1956, at 
St. Boniface Hospital, Winnipeg, 
a daughter, Corry Louise, weight 
seven pounds, eleven ounces.
DEATHS
FOR RENT
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
75-87tf
TWO . room furnished suite, no 
children. 783 Winnipeg. 73tf
COMFORTABLE room, close |n. 
Board if desired. Phone 225.5.
; 76-tf
HOUSE for rent, furnished, 
clo.se in. 502 . Ellis St.
79-81
TWO room furnished suite, prjv 
ate entrance; board and room for 
gentleman. Phone 3682. 79-81
for SALE
Whal do you think of this? A 2 
bedroom house (modern) wired 
for 220 with a real view of lake 
and town foi’ only $3,500. l.ock- 
wood Real Estate, West Sum­
merland. V. M. Lockwood, agent, 
J. S. Kii'k, sale.sman.
79-81
ESTABLISHED exclusive distri­
butorship doing .$40,000 per year, 
operated by one man. Full price 
Including trucks, $11,000; also, 
five room modern house, full 
basement, autorhatic oil furnace, 
220 wiring, lot .50 x 100, range 
and fridge included, $8,.500. Phone 
483'!. W-79-85
WORK wanted. Light bulldozing, 
loading, back fill, and trucking. 
W. k Tidy, 2633 Pr. Edward, 
Vancouver, Em-1046
“DO IT YOURSELF” — And do 
it Now! —Make money for bills 
that are getting yoo down — 
Work 2 or 3 hours each day at 
your convenience—Take orders 
for-Avon Cosmetics where you 
live or work. Write Box L79, 
Penticton Herald. 79-8i
LADIES Auxiliary to Branch 40, 
Canadian Legion, Homemade Pie 
Sale, Saturday afternoon, July 
21st in Super-Valu Store. 79-83
SIMPSONS-SEARS 
CLEARANCE SALE'
All Guns and Rifles, 25% of 
regular prices. .
SIMPSON.S-SEARS LTD.
225 Main St. . , Phone 2819
TWO high oven older type elec­
tric ranges. One Westinghouse, 
one Beach. $25.00 and $30.00 re- 
spectlvely. Many of this type ot 
range still in use. A shame to
have to scrap.
T. EATON CO. LTD.
308 Main St. Phone 2625
7€-iI
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implements. Smes 
—Service - Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers—939 Westmin­
ster Ave. W., Penticton- 
3939.
CEMEN'r CONTRACTOR 
Service & Reliability 
C. W. WAITE
Free Estimates and Consultations 
796 East Eckhardt Avenue 
Penticton, B.C.
Days 4302 Evenings 3772
W-39-tf
WANTFID, top notch sales per­
son. Make up to $60.00 per week. 
Write 597 Ellis Street, Penticton.
79-80
OLIVER
Complete line of Industrial and 
Agricultural Wlieel and Crawler 
Tractors. See the new Super 55 
with 3 point hitch and the O.C. 
3 crawler at L. II. Bartlett Ltd., 
Pacific Tractor & Equipment Ltd. 
166 Westminster Ave. W-92tf
IN A HURRY! - Sell me your 
beer bottles. “I ll be there in a 
flash with the cash!” Phone 4235 
W. Arnot, 44-'WTF
FURNISHED housekeeping room 
next to Fire Hall, $20 per month. 
Phone 3687, after 5 p.m. 79-81
DUNCAN — Passed away in the 
Penticton Hospital, July 10, 1956 
Pamela Doreen Duncan, infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Angus 
M. Duncan of Okanagan Falls, 
aged seven months. Lc^iving be­
sides her father and mother, one
sister Beverley, grandparents, __________________
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 'Thomas, Ok- j -pwo room cabin two blocks from 
anagan Falls and grandmother, p^gj. Apply G
Mrs. Elizabeth Watson, Regipa, 233 Robinson Street,
Sask. Funeral services will be j 79-81
held in the Penticton Funeral
'TWO sleeping rooms. Call at 445 
Bdnnelt Ave., any time. On bus 
route. Girls only. . 79-81
SIMPSONS-SEARS 
CLEARANCE SALE 
Coldsppt Super-Mart 9.4 cubic ft. 
refrigerator, regular $454.95, sale 
$341.20.
SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD.
225 Main St. Phone 2819
Chapel Thursday, July 12th at R B OUEST RANCH, phone 475L 
2 p.m.. Reverend C. S. Luteper cabins for two and four $3.50^and 
officiating. Committal Children’s $6-00
Plot, Lakeview Cemetery. R- J- SUITES furnished and unfur- 
Pollock and J. V. Carberry dir-1 wished. Phone 5342. 69-tf
ectors. ; ’
Passed away sud- FOR SALEPAHROTT•
^enly at Braesyde Orchards, on I--——^ , v .—- _ .
Tnlv in Tna Parrott ased established Insurance Busl-July 10, 1956, Ina Parrott aged ^ess in the Okanagan Valley. Box 
73 y^rs, widow of thejata Si^
. ney. Parrott. She is survived by'
one son, Marshall of Saskatoon. HOWARD & WHFTE MOTORS 
Remains will, be forwarded to, -LTD,
Saskatoon by the Penticton Fun-1 ' Ofjfer for Sale
eral Chapel, for interment in the Peterborough 15 ft. six passenger 
Saskatoon Cemetery. R. J. Pol- boat'Complete wRh 12 HP Vik 
lock and J. V, Carberry, direc- | ing • Outboard- Motor with pres
tors.
IN MEMORIAM
sure gasoline tank. This motor 
has never been used. Origina' 
price $970.00, our price $750.00. 
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.'— 2 phones to serve you
' 5666’and 5628 77-80
LEAVING city, seven room 
bungalow, good revenue or fam­
ily home, fireplace, 220 wiring, 
furnace, 4 piece bath, laundry 
tubs, garage, fruit trees, lot 
60x157, close in. Phone 3396.
W&F68tf
SWAP
TRADE — House in Kamloop.s 
for one in Penticton near Catho­
lic Church. Write to 217 Hod- 
giti.s Ave., Chilliwack, B.C,
WILL TRADE AS POWN PAY­
MENT ON 3 BEDROOM HOME 
Modern 2 bedroom home, • living 
room, kitchen and 3 -piece bath. - 
Full price $5800.00. Ternjs. ■
LEAVING CITY . MUST SELL 
New modern 3 bedrqpm -hqlne, 
living room, utility room, 3 i)iece 
bath. Elect, water, tank, wired 
220. Full price $10,500, ^000 
down.
We have clients with $1000 as 
down payment on 1, 2 and 3 'bek 
rom homes. List your house with 
us now. ' ' M.
GOOD INVESTMENT ' 
Modern 2 bedroom home with 
ba.sement, plastered and stuceded. 
Only 4 block.s from City Ceh'tfe. 
Only $4000.00.
5 ACRE ORCHARD, CLOSE IN 
Peaches, Bartlett pears, apricots, 
cherrie.s and Red Delicious nPPl6-‘> 
sprinkler .system. Modern 4 bed­
room home with beautiful view. 
Owner will trade -for city p-rop- 
erty or low down payment. Full 
price .$18,000.00.
FEMALE cook and waitress 
wanted, preferably experienced; 
good wages and living allowance 
(o the rigid party. APPly E-squiro 
Grill, Box 24, Osoyoos. 79-81
WILL trade new 15’ trailer and 
small amount of cash as down­
payment on .small fruit farm. 
Apidy Box P79, Penticton Herald.
■79-81
EXPERIENCED male or female 
ciei’k by local grocery. Apply 
giving details of experience and 
salary expected. Box R79, Pen­
ticton Herald.
1938 Chevrolet Two Door Sedan. 
This car is positively immaculate 
and has to be seen to be believed.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.




Mantel Radios, 6 tube, long and 
short wave, regular $61.95, sale 
$46.45.
SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD.
225 Main St. Phone 2819
TWO only used gas ranges, 30’’ 
Moffatt $100.00. Exceptionally 
clean apartment size Gurney 
$65.00.
T. EATON CO. LTD.
308 Main St. 74-tf
LOVELY three bedroom NHA 
home, automatic oil furnace, 
double plumbing, fii-eplace, on 
large view lot overlooking Lake 
Okanagan. Reduced price for 
quick sale. Owner leaving town
OR TRADE — Dealers In all 
types of used equipment; Mill,
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver,
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 32-tf
FREEZERS TO CLEAR
10 cu. ft. deep freezer .... $249.00 
19 cu. ft. deep freezer .... $350.00
32 cu. ft. deep freezer .... $598.00, , , u- u ^Brand new floor samples, enamel for him each day. To those
only slightly marked, 5 year guar- who qualify we offer 1, thoi- 
antee. General Electric equipped, o^gh training. 2, advancement 
Phone collect Lakeview 1-7447, or Uo supervisory positions. 3, high 
write P.O. Box 670, 'N§w West- earnings. 4, promotions include 
minster, B.C,. . 79-80 j salary and car allowance
Investigate this orice-in-a-life- 
time opportunity., Phone Mr, 
WANTED 1 Wiens at Kelowna 2830 for an
appointment or write 453 J.,aw-
SALESMEN
Orice in a Life-.Time
We offer a professional career 
with a real future and high earn 
ings. Key to our success: each 
man has up to five appointments
FERGUSON tx’actora Md Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales 
Service — Parts. 
f»arker Industrial Equipment Co. 
Westminster Avenue, West, 
on Summerland Highway^ 
Penticton I^lal 393^
Phone 4617. 77-80
WILL sell or lease highly profit­
able Drive-in Soft Ice Cream and 
Burger Stand. See Sam Langford, 
Princeton, tel. 242. 77-79
SIMPSONS-SEARS 
clearance SALE 
Repmore Deluxe wringer wash­
ers, regular $170.88, s^le, $127.45, 
■ SIMPSON.S..SEARS LTD.
225 Main St. Phone 2819
TAYLOR — In loving memory 
of our son, Leslie Taylor, who 
passed away July 12, 19.51.
“Sunshine passes, shadows fall,
Love’s remembrance outlasts all- 
And though the years he many 
or few.
They are filled ■ with remem­
brance of you.’’ ’
‘Eovlngly remembered by Mom |.
Dad, Bert and Jim.
... . .. ;--------------- T—1 IT’S DANGEROUS
TAVUJR In memory , of my ygg dangerous to drive 
friend, Leslie Taylor, who pas- Qi.Q„nd on smooth, badly worn 
sed away July 12, 1951. Always [ {Res.
remembered. DON’T TAKE CHANCES!
Duncan Dewar 1 P[ave those tires re-treaded 
, now. We use only the finest 
IpNGAGEMENTIS Firestone materials, and back
-—rr----- _ .- every lob with a new tire guar-
MR. and Mrs. J. S. Backmeyer Re-tread 600x16 — $10.95.
announce'the engagement of penticTON RE-TREADING & 
their daughter, Rita Eileen to Mr. VULCANIZING LTD. 
’James Arihur Alexander Gow- 52 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
,ans, son of Mr. and Mrs. James Phone 5630
.Gowans of Vancouver, wedding \ 45.tf
Ho take place Saturday, August 
Tl, 1950, at 6:30 p.m. in St, Ann's 
,Roman Catholic Church.
We now have.one acre lake view 
lots, close to West Summerland, 
pnly $1,500 each, If interested 
contact Lockwood Real Estate, 
West Summerland. V. M. Lock- 
wood, agent. J. S. Kirk, sales­
man. .
AN exceptionally fine upright 
^hubert piano, $279.00. A very 
light touch, perfect for the begin­
ner or accomplished piani.st. 'riie 
low budget payments make this 
and all items at Eaton’s worth 
while investments.
T. EATON CO. LTD.
308 Main St.
BOOKKEEPER timekeeper re-1 
quires part time work. Rates rea­
sonable. Phone 3244. 74-79!
LOST AND FOUND
Contact: McKAY & MCDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
■ Phone 4284 
Evenings phone:
E. H; Amos, 5728 
J. M. McKay, 4027
LOST, brown paper parcel with 
valuable letter and papers, Hope- 
Princc-ton Highway around eating 
stands, between Hope and Pentic­
ton. Reward paid, (1. H. S. Fryer, 
207-413 Granville St., Vancou­
ver 2.
agents listings
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead! 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made: Atlas Iron & Metals! 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone /Pacific 6357. 32-tf!
rence Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
W-M-79-81
PEACH CIT\ REALTY & 
INSURANCE AGENTS LTD. .




Consistinig of 7 cabins, living 
quarters and laundry roorn on 
1% acres of land, ample i^ace 
for expansion; very suitable for 
Trailer Court, $70.()0 per day 
revenue during tourist season; 
yearly expense $1200.00, equip-, 
ped with electric and oil heat, up 
to date modern fufnitura apd 
equipment, for only $35,000.00, 
$20,()00.p0 down, balance reason: 
able terms.
FOR EFFICIENT ' 
RELIABLE REAI, ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WnHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT •
PENTICTON AGENCIES L'TD. 




WORK wanted,' Plastering: and Will 'be held | pears, complete sprinkler system
stuccomgv Good workman. Phorje , with small brook running across
ORCHARD
j Four room house on TO acres iof 
To whonri it may concern: Mr. fruit land, level, good: spU, no 
Hodges wishes' to announce that rocks, mostly hearing fr Bai^leHt
INVESTOR'S SPECIAL'
'Two bedroom house ,stucco^, 4 
pee. bath, garage, nice land- 
.scaped lot, fenced. Rented at. $55 
per month. Priced at only $4,750.
HOME WITH POSSIBLE 
REVENUE
This is a home with two' bed- 
ropms, living room, kitchen-.arid 
bathroom on Main flopr, Hwo 
rooms in baseinent with shower 
& toilet which would make a'hjca 
two^ room suite. Landscaped;.lot 
and garage going for the.' low 
price of $82()0. ; „ '
L6vely 7 roomed hpuse, three 
large bedrooms and den, through 
hall, panellefl interior, insulated, 
large landscaped lot. Priced’' for 
quick sale at $13i20p. 'Terms, i'
4043. 17-tf 1 pronertv. abundance of good
MAN and wife for orchard and a climax to Summerland en- water, this property will sell, S^^sSc hX Phone 9 225^ tertamipent, visit Sonja’s Lunch, don't delay, full price $20,000.00- 
domestic p. ^ Lower Summerland, open Satur- i,alf cash, balance 1/3 yearly crop
____ day night until 1p.m. for re- payments,
.RABBITS all ages and breeds. | freshments. 77-79'
Phone 26251 State price,' and breed, ap and pjanO-TUNING — 'wr.rir I ' ACREAGES
J. W' LAWRENCE./ % 
Real Estate & ihsjurahee 
322" Main; St/ -% : Pbirthe'3867
After hours please phone: . /
J. W. Lawrence 2()46
il. H. Carson     '501®
W. • Sanders ......... .; 36,48
Glenn Lawrence ......... 37p9
■ MR. and Mrs. L. L. Odell wish Camera Shop, 
ltd announce tho engagement of 
their daughter, Cora Ann, to Mr. 
iRoefl Vincent BurneH, son of Mr.
•and Mrs. John V. Barnes, Point 
Cjroy, Vancouver. The wedding to 
take place July 28, 195U, at 7:00 
p.m. Penticton United Church.. 1=5==========.'=^^
piCrrURE PRAIvUNa Expertly 
done, prompt oervloo. Stocka
7.5-87tf
UTILITY grade, freshly planed
2x4 heavy to sixteen, $30.00 per 
M in truckload lots. Phone Pen­
ticton 3519 evenings or Keremecjs 
22,677, Pine Fir Lumber Co. Ltd.
FOR sale or trade, good grocery
and confectionery business with 
living quarters. Would consider 
home or revenue property. Rea 
Bonable terms. For particulars 
phone 2764, Penticton. 44tf
REALLY good general stdre busi­
ness including gas, oil and feed.
74^1 where^can be .seen.^Write Box goodHevelTand, no 
B78, Penticton Herald. __ _ | 2609. huildings for only $1200.00.
78-80 65-tf HOUSEetc. Purchase of buildings op- YOUNG lady seeks stenographic l jj,g ^ 7 yQ^»j.g
tional to buyer. For further in- or clerical work. Available ed, cleaned and repaired. J. O’- ing for, modern in evqry.respect, 
formation write Box H9, Pentic-1 mediately. Box C78, Pentunon | ,45^3 Ave , 1 with an appealing lake- view,
ton Herald. 9tf Herald. 78-80 w., phone 2084.
A selection of seven coal and 
wood ranges, white enamel, na­
tional makes, some with reser­
voirs, others small and neat. 
Good values from $29.95 to $49.95 
T. EATON CO. LTD.
308 Main St. Phone 2625
74.tf
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­
vice, No appointment necessary. SIMPSONS-SEARS
Stocks Camera Shop. CLEARANCE SALE
. 75-87tf Roto Spader, reduced to olCai’,
------------------------------------- —- regular $119.95, sale $89.63.
FOR used automatic oil or coal SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD, 
and wood furnace.s, call Pacific 225 Main St. Phone 2810
pipe & Flume. Phone 4020. 29-tf |
GOOD WILL USED Cars and |
'Trucks, all makes 
Howard & Whit e "Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666! 
and 5628. 73-85t£
42-tf overlooking the blue green Ok
, —^. anagan Lake, fully insulated,HAVE your septic tank pumped k floors, Iqrge
Standard basement
^"valley SEPTIC TANK with oil
SERVICE • t laundry tubs, patio, beautiful
Dial 2248 - 3334 Pe^^cton ^
go *f lawn, on % of an acre, this Is
the best buy in Penticton for a
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en- high priced horpe, don’t delay,
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box phone or call in and view this
364, Oroville, Washington. 65-tl | wonderful home, full price $45,
750.00. .$8,.500.00 down, balance
WANTED FIRST CLASS .
AUTO mechanic;
.$1.85 per hour, MSA, steady
work. House available. Give ox- I at $63.00 per month including
perlenco and age. Burr Motors, harboring aL Brodies, 324 and taxes,
- 78.81 St., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing.Princeton, B.C.
SIMPSONS-SEARS 
CLEARANCE SALE ROOM and board for an elderly I
Phono 4118 for appointments.
24-t£ ACREAGE 17 acres of choice level land.L.niinln (nntx hllllfU whn will re- —--------- ^---------------------------------- «---------Coldspot 11.7 P«hlc! ft. _Uprlght|‘^»«l”® ^®®®^ ®^^^^^^^ only Photo Finish Service ] acres In meadow, 12 acres In
••GOODWILL" Used Ctri-Why 
pay moro •*- Why take leu? — 
For Value and Eaay turmi 
Dhom or wrllei
FOR RENT Howard (k White Motora Ltd. la phones to oerve you — 8660
THREE room Homl-furnlshed and 561hL 
apartment, ground floor, avail- ' nrtQKif
able Augu.st Ist. Apply 970 EcU- ____ _______ ___________
hardt Ave. W. 78-TF 1052 Austin Sornerset, very well
■ “—"r;.;------ ------------- :---------- kept. Phone West SummerlandROOM for gentleman, c onn new 37^^ ^mg g, gQ56 at nlghtn
ONE only Coolorator ico-hox, $30. 
Suitable for conversion to frig.
T. EATON CO. LTD.
308 Main St. Phono 2625
74-tf
12 UNIT fully modern auto court, 
$25,000 down could handle, bal­
ance on terms. Phono 3543. Box 




225 Main St. Phone 2819 kjygjf^j^ss man transferred from
[East, wishes to rent house or
ONE
ftiiitc* two “moi'ki'rafl’’ innlor 1 Bossc^s.slon after August ISth. Re- SUlt(>, two .MOIKI-iail .HO' Tv/ft.u m XA/llann ion KtnnlfiiJ
HEALTH Food Supplies, Syer’s
Grocery. Free Healthful Living 
Book. W*ti
.home. 351 Nanaimo W., phono 
i2477. 78-TP
77-79
HOWARD & WHETE MOTORS 
LTD.
Have a new shipment of Vaux 
halls, see those elegant cars In 
our .showroom. Each cur In UiIh
______ _ ____________________ shipment has boon reduced by
THREE room unfurnished suite,
private entrance, combination HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
stove. Apply 1259 King St., or LTD. — 2 phones to sotve you
TWO bedroom home, furnished, 
from July I4th to August I4th, 
suitable for adultH. 1099 Forest- 
brook Drive, phone .3640. 
ik 78-80
SEVEN James-Way ''2040" Incu 
batora with automatic turning 
device Installed. Two Master 
Hatchers Model “H", setting co; 
aclty 10.000 turkey eggs, 19,(M 
chicken eggs. Those units are 
Ideal for single stage hatching 
Total jjrlco $850.00 For further 
nformation contact BELLE 
TURKEY FARMS LTD., 11465 
Bailey Rd„ RR No. 9, New Wesh 
minster, B.C Phono Newton 
OT-H-a. 15t
r
phono 2378, 78-80 5660 and 5628 77-80
;LtGHT housekeeping or sleeping 
room for lady. Phono 3356. 70tf
S-TORE and “office, Knowles
Block, 018 Main St. APPlV 
Knowles Ltd., Mr. Saunders.
77-85
_-,-,fiCTRlC cement, mixers,
^twhcelbarrows for rent. Pentic- 




Kenmore 30" Electric Range, ra 
gular $239.95, sale $170.05.
^SIMP.SONS-SEAR.S LTD.
225 Main St. Phone 2819
16’ Cabin Cruiser, 25HP Johnson, 
TroUor. Write Box 4008, Trail 
Times. 76-81
I'egular $409.95, Of.p, quire somocare. Box F78, Penticton Herald.
78-79
R green 9x12 rug wltlf under npnHmfnI Penticton or ylclnlty. 
Vancouver Ave. and Cambio. I^vc., Apt. No. i, Limtnnm.^yn;
larlo.
COZY 12x10 foot cabin, soml-fur 
nlshed, moved easily. 480 Winni­
peg St. 77-79
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
anti AcecsBorles for all General 
Motor cars, and G.M.C. Trucks, 
Dial 5628 or 6660, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
75-87tf
1950 Fargo Panel, four brand 
new tires, excellent condition, 
rendy to go, $795,
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
IQQ Front at. Phono 2806
78-80
OFFERS:— Plainly marked on 
the envelope “Offer for Building 
No. . . . will bo received by the 
undersigned up to noon July 2.51 h. 
19.56, for the following.
Building No. 1 10’ x 7’
Building No. 2 20' x 10’
Building No. 3 25' x 20’
Building No. 4 18’ X 12’
Tlio bulkllngs may bo sold as one 
parcel or Individually and are lo­
cated “as Is and where Is" on Lot 
1, Plan 3404, D.L. 19.5-S, S.D.Y.D, 
East side of Highway No. 97, ap­
proximately '/j mile north of Ok­
anagan Falls.
Further information moy bo had 
upon application lo tho office of 
the District Engineer, Department 
of Highways, Penticton, B.C,
It Is 11 condition of sale that the 
buildings bo removed or demol­
ished and that all material bo re­
moved within 30 days of accept 
anco of a successful offer. Tho 
silo lo bo loft clean and tidy.
Tho successful offer will bo sub­
ject to SS Tax and the highest 







CARPENTER, handy man re 
(julrod. Monthly salary, steady 
Jab. Apjily with phone number to 
Box 240, Princeton. 76-80
from Penticton to the Border, pasture, all fenced, land suitable 
Films In .by 10 a.m., ready by for orchard or ground crops, 
6 p.m. . priced at, ,$4,750.00.
SUNDERWOOl) PORTRAIT
STUDIO I LOTS
437 Main St. Phono 5654 69x120 foot, $600.00 each — half,
64tf acre lot $900.00,
MODERN BUNGALOW:
. ONLY $6,300 - v
Three bedroom and garage, hfise- 
ipept and furnace, dining room. 
$3,000 down. :f
BRAND NEW . 
MODERN BUNG^LOW^ 
Plastered aod stuccoed; ;fuU 
jasement and oil heat, garage. 
Terms. Price $7,500. >
PROPERTY OVERLOOKING 
■ LAKE
One fully modern honie, 3 ibed- 
rooms; full basement, oak fli^ors, 
plastered, and stuccoed, all l^rge 
rooms. Terms. $9,500. f
Also 3 bedroom home over|pok- 
Ihg" lake. Easy terms, i^rlce 
$5,500. >,
ACREAGE OVERtOOKlNfl 
LAKE ... SPECIAL I. 
Suitable; for .several new homes. 
Light and phohe with water av- 
allablc. Only $3,000 — Hurry for 
this one, j
RELIABLE steady man, able to 
drive truck, tractor, look after 
equipment. Salary, yearly bonus. 
Apply with phono number to Mis­
sion Turkey Farms, Box 246, 
Princeton, B.C. 75-80
OLGAS Sdiool of Hairdressing. wMy, efficient service on 
Write for free llternturo and n- L„ yo„,. Estate problems - 
formation. ^01 Tronaon Avenue, poach City Realty &
Vernon, B.C. _______ Insurance Agents Ltd., Contact
WESTERN Air Cooled Engines | t's Auto and Fire Insurance. 
(Penticton) Ltd. Your authorized
Sales and Service Distributor for | 
the B.C. Interior equipped to ser­
vice all make of air cooled en­
gines. 532 Main Street, Phono! 
6678, 66tf I
A, C. (Buck) Schanuel-4085
DRIVING lessons, experienced 




Tlireo only End 'fables, Blonde 
Finish, regular $24.95, sale $16.88.
SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD.
225 Main St. Phono 2819
WANTED to buy, used sprinkler. 
Write P.O. Box 294, Pentloton.
76-81
FIRST class mechanic. Apply In 
writing stating qualifications 
and expected salary. Dave’s Gar 
age, Midway. 70-TF
WANTED to buy or rent, for 
retired couple, small house out 
side city limits, all utilities, Wlial 
have you to offer? No agents 




One used Thor Washer, in excel­
lent condition, $55 00.
SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD.
225 Main St. Phono 2819
IP Mrs. A. Moore, 5()() Edna Aye., 
and J. Somenoff, 590 Martin St., 
will bring one coat and one suit 
to the Modern Cleaners, wo will 




Main St., Penticton — Dial 3126
Are you a Launderland Dry 




Attractive two bedroom homo 
close to West Sitmmerlond. Full 
basement with laundry tubs and 
oil furnace. Bright and clean, 
ready for immediate occupanfcy. 
Offer cash and save, $8,500.
TROUT CREEK LOTS 
Orchard subdivision in this ra 
pld growing district, Just a few 
minutes from Penticton. Low 
tax and utility rates. Lots 8t'x 
120’. $1,000. ■ ^
LAKEVIEW LOTS 
Superb lake and mountain y-lews. 
Level land, good wlnlcr access. 
Priced from .$1,200,
See Summerland First With 
LORNE PERRY 
Real Estate, Insurance 
West SUmmeilund 
Phone MB6 '
fully modern 3 BEDRQOM
BUNGALOW ,i 
Best of construction, oak flopr.s, 
dining room, .large breawast 
nook, garoge, basement. Lovely 
landscaped lot, very central, M 
cash. Price $14,260. ^
h '
MODERN 3 BEDROOM HOME 
With garage and good lot; 
cash. Price $4,800,
GOOD MODERN !
THREE BEDROOM HOME 
For rent — $85
FOR AUTO COURTS 
See us for a good buy In a lrev- 
enue producer.
HICKSON REAL ESTATfj 
460 Main Street i;
Penticton, B.C. •
Residence phone: 2172 
Office phone; 3821
$1300 WILL HANDLE 
A 3 BR home, LR, DR with fire- 
place, HW floors, kitchen, 2 
aerocned porches, 3 pcc. h|ith, 
ba.sc’t and furnace, garage, large 
lot, Just out of city. Close to 
school, Full price .$0,.500.
F. O. BOWSPIELP 
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE 
364 Main Street Pentloton 
Phone trrbo V 
Evening Phono 4600 '
L, D. SCHELL, Salesman.
Pgi8 Si*
dtc riaBBE aBaeHBHBM sale
AGENTS LISTINGS
IT’S YOUR BUSINESS 
But you Tyill never see such an 
opportunity again. Grocery, con­
fectionery, coffee bar or com­
bination. You choose. Ovmer 
forced to sell land, buUduig, 
equipment and stock. Your offer 
on terms will be considered. See 
it today!
, ', «» ■ 
STOCK RANCH OR
MIXED FARM
About 750 acres deeded land lo­
cated on highway. Additional 
grazing land under lease. Large 
5 room modern home, close: to 
schools, electric light. Garage, 
stable, cow barn. i'uU line farm 
machinery, equipment. 50 head 
of stock. Good soil for raising 
feed for 150 to 200 head. Must 






Three apartments located on
He’s Happy Now 
About Street
Harry Anderson, who strug­
gled for many months to get 
Granby avenue built through, to 
provide residents there with pro­
per access, told The Herald this 
week “You ought to see the dif­
ference, since they started to put 
that street through.
“True,, it isn’t finished yet, but 
it has already made a big differ­
ence to the number of people 
who can get in and out, and has 
added a great deal to the value 
of our property there. You can 
tell people tljat .I’m happy about
Council Comments
(.Continued from Front Page) 
are as follovvs:
1: Okanagan senior hockey 
at its present!
it, very much so.”
Granby avenue was set up aslcdnriot survive 
a street that started and went dost-level. ' ,
nowhere, when a subdivision 2. That cost-level cannot be re- 
was opened up at the rear of duced to a figure at which it 
properties facing Huth avenue, can survivfe unless over all bud-
For a time a partial egress gets and player salaries are re- 
was afforded through a lot the duced drastically, 
city bought for the purpose, but ‘3^ No one club is willing to 
this was far froih satisfactory, t^e this step until it is forced 
it was stated. ■ ' • - upon it by being bankrupt.
Finally, the arrangement with 4. Since the teams of the Ok- 
some owners was completed and Ahagan league are interdepend-
a proper access provided.
Gity Crews Busy 
On Many Projects
Judging from the weekly re- 
Main street I Penticton City
1 - 2 Bedi oom ..................... $45 Council .by Superintendent E. R
1 - 1 Bedroom ................... . $45 "......... ..............Monday night, city
1 - 1 Bedroom ....... ............. $35
A. F. GUMMING LTD. 
REAL ESTA'FE 
210 Main Street 
Phones 4320 — 4360
After hours call:
Don Steele 4386 
Roy Pickering 5487 
L. Haggman, Sum’land 3033
crews have been more than busy 
during the past few days.' 77ie 
report shows the following was 
carried out:
In addition to patch repair on 
a number of streets, Huth Ave­
nue was seal-coated and Wood­
ruff avenue prepared for oiling. 
Work was also done on Roy Ave-
(Continued from Page One)
receiving steady, but unher­
alded attention for a num­
ber «f years, with the result 
that a great number of these 
structures had : been elimin­
ated. and the condition is 
steadily improving. Prior to 
the installation of the sewer 
system there were a great 
many more privies in our 
clty» but as dwellings moder- 
' nized and new dwellings 
built, the coniUtion is im­
proving.
Mention should be made of the 
fact that the City of Kelowna is 
la compact municipality of some 
operation of one or'morrteS 1.525 acres, whereas the City of
dHthe league would probably Penticton, areawise, is over five
kill the league) it would appear
that it is necessary for each as- 7,998 acres. In the City of 
sociatioh to be prepared to sur- Kelowna they have had a sewer 
render some of its autonomy to system in.operation for around 
1 some, one central authority thirty years, whereas in our own 
which would be charged with the City the electors and the Coun­
task of effecting the proposals cils o fthe day did not see fit to 
O.utllned in paragraph 2 in some install sewer systems many 
way which Would be equitable years ago. It being less than ten 
to all four clubs- . It ’ should be years since we have had a sewer 
noted that if the hockey associ- system in our own City. It is 
I atlons themselves are unwilling surprising to learn that there
ent to some extent (l.e. the non-
FOR SALE 
A five bedroom home. This nice 
home has two bedrooms down­
stairs and three upstairs; large ] 
living room and a bright kitchen, 
automatic oil furnace, new gar-1 
age on landscaped lot with fruit 
trees and well located. Full price | 
is $10,500 and easy terms will be 
arranged.
BURTCH & CO. (1956) LTD.
Real Estate & Insurance 
355 Main bt. Phone 4077
Evenings call—
C. S. Burtch ....... 38201
Jack McMahon .....4544!
Elmer Budgen ...... 5271
LEGAIS
Province of British Columbia 
“Change of Name Act’,’ (Sec. 6) 
NOTICE FQR APPLICATTON
FOB CHANGE OF .NAME
NOTICE is hereby - given that 
an application wiRbe. made to the 
Director^of Vital* Statistics for ii 
change of name, pursuant to the 
provisions of the “Change of 
Name Act,” by me, EDDY JAS­
PER MUSSATT6, c/o Valley 
HoteLi Front Street, in the City 
of Penticton, in the Province of 
British Columbia, as follows:
To change my name from Eddy 
Jasper Mussatto to Eddy Jasper 
Martin. - r





Chartered Accountants '1: .
Board of Tradd Building.
212 Main St. - Telephohtt 2036
D.S.O., D.Cp. ; '
FootSpecidlisf
811 Main Bt - Plion^ ^
Every Tuesday
MW*
E. O. WOOD, BX.LS.
LAND SURVEYOR:
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room 8 « Bd. of Tradd Bldg.
Phone 8088 ZiZ Mein St.
Penticton iiwv
Have More To Spend
A/C No. 203 18 mo. st $50.00 
GAIN 7.9%
A/C No. 182 10 mo. at $10.00 
CAIN 9.6%
(as of June 14, 1050)
INVESTIGATE
these
SAVINGS PI.AN8 OR INVESTMENTS
.nue East in preparation for oil'
ing. ______
City crews started work on I to make such a move, then thy I are* still ^some privies in exist- 
F. McDonald driveway on Van- arena operators have It within ence in the City of Kelowna, 
couver Avenue. their power to do so. , cjty Council and Parks
Street grading was done on 5; Arena rentals seem to be Board appear to be condemned 
Eckhardt Ave. West, Oakville reasonable and fairly uniform for countenancing the use of 
St„ a portion of Railway Ave., and do not appear to be out of privies In parks and mention 
Woodstock Rd., Green Ave., Bad* line with the cost pf’the services v/as made of the fact that there 
four St., Granby Ave., '' (3anni provided. are some privies within a. very
Rd. and Duncan Avenue. 6. The subsidization of hockey short distance of the sewer dis-
Two “Caution” signs. were associations from public funds posal plant. Mention should be
placed on Green Avenue be^een either, directly or indirectly, even made of the fact that these are
Lakeside Road and Skaha Lake I if leghl authority exists for such! very temporary structures in use 
road and a number of direction- action, will result in the sltua- 'f^r about two days per year
al signs erected on the road to tlon thht what starts out as an Ljm-ijig peach Festival time, and
the septic tank disposal'iieid. A isolated case will become an es- ^rhlle these structures can be re­
number of new'street sighs were tabllshed and continuing P^ac- water closet type of
also erected and some repaired, hce- Su^ldies required will in- piuj^j^ing n would be very cost
'crease. The-clear cut nete.ssity J;
an individual for any purpose 
whatsoever, that it may not out­
law structures which were con- 
mark made that there are nojstructed in accordance with by­
teeth in our own regulations, 
we would like to correct the im­
pression advanced at the last 
meeting when the remark was 
made that regulations were not 
sufficiently stringent. Our own 
city bylaw provides that the ow­
ner of every dwelling or other 
place which is situated within 
100 feet of a water line is re­
quired to have inside plumbing 
installed. Such installation would 
obviously eliminate privies. The 
enforcement of this provision 
wotild, without doubt,. eliminate 
privies, but at the same time 
cause a great deal of hardship 
and in many cases woud have 
the effect of forcing people to 
abandon their residence, and in 
some cases the only residence 
that they can afford. There is a 
great deal of doubt as to the 
legal .right of even a municipal 
council to force a home owner 
to abandon his home because he 
cannot afford to spend a con­
siderable sum of money to have 
inside, plumbing installed, and 
in many cases, it is not merely 
a matter of installing inside 
plumbing, but actually construct­
ing an addition to the dwelling, 
and council appears to have no 
legal right to force any person 
into debt to comply with the 
provision of a oylaw which was 
enacted after the date of con­
struction of the dwelling and the 
privy in question. Bylaws appar­
ently cannot be made retroactive 
in effect.
laws exlslting at the time of con­
struction, which Includes dwell­




Portables, Cabinets, Demonstrators and Floor Models.
All reconditioned and guaranteed.
• • . ^
/Call At Your
Singer Sewing Gentre




D. (Dong) SOUTHWORTH 
■'733 Winnipeg St. — Penticton, B.C,
W-tt
0. n. thdiiins
i REXALL DRUG STORE
® PENTICTON, B.C. OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
VANeOyVER PIII0ES
PRESCRIPTIONS
The electrical building on Val . , . ,............. . , , ^
leyvlew Road has required to accommo.
fence Is new underlvay. i appear. 1 woldd s^clBcally warn
Installation of the nOw 1®* ^plications or re*lhe criticism iX public funds were
Inch main on Rahway Avc“W suits' which inig?it ensue Irom span‘ to replace the present lac- 
has been completed and a short 1 llities when there
2-inch line will be installed on ari a
unnamed street pending arrival |‘ AW. E. A. Titchmars .
of the 8-inch pipe for installation U-""-.. ; ' '
of the ■ Burnaby Westminster'
imc6
Imported by Earleys 
Direct From The 
American Makers
loop. . .. .
In addition to routine madn- 
tenance and repair • work,' 42 
turn-ons aind 22 shut-offs were 
perfornied during the, week and 
one damaged hydrant replaced.
Irrigation water was run' dur­
ing . the week amd sbriie repadr
U.!f.Tour
: (Continued from Front Page)
Prlncetph,' Oliver, Summer- 
land- arid Pehtictoh.'
‘ Billets were also provided, and 
work was done on the Peareon | giniiiarthbspitality bn the part of
line. the Oddfelloiivs aind Rebekahs
Insect spraying, reported bn will be offered adl along the tour 
for the night -of . June 29 by L. until their return to Spokane, 
R. Bartlett. Ltd. was carried out August 8. - '
in the area bounded, by: Pentic- An early start tpmqrrow morn- 
ton Creek anbi; White .i^enue, jjng-- will* heaui. ^ the’':; group for 
and Main St.i^ne; Ellis, St J arid Grand/Coulee, * where' they will 
the auto uourtl' at Skkha I^ke; meet the- rnain. part^Xfor lunch- 
Huth Avenue; /between Eckhardt eori arid a ,tour of the dam.
Ave. and Municipal Ave. ffom - TThat the province .is truly 
Government to Main; the hospi- rej^reiwnted Is evident frbm 
lal and city dump. . k a- jgflarifee at the list of those
Xchoseri , by the lodges , at 
WINNIPEG, (BUP) — The air I speaking, contests, . essays 
force in Winnipeg said, yesterday rind other meMlSb . , . ■ 
that an otter rescue plane .had ' Beside the locil zone stu^nts<» 
picked up two men who bailed B,C.5s .grpupj,includes ^Npoa 
out of a Mosquito blane in; the Wes^old; EbWse
Northwest Territories and, t^en Marcll, Dawson; Creek; Marina 
them to Pelly Lake, an batimst Ernst, iVancouver; Susan Harris, | 
550 miles north of Chutehill, Vancouver; ,
Man. The Mosquito, owned by Patricia Petrie, Royal
Spartan Airways Ltd;, caught fire J , uii. —
and the two men pdfachutid to John Fidyl^ noble grand
safety while the pilot brought the Ih® Penticton Itebekahs was 
plane down safely at Pelly Lake 1° f.*^®®* the_group on I
and the fire in the; engine wafi and_ dinner and stopover
are so many 
other much more needed ser­
vices required. «
In the total number of 
privies in existence, the ones 
. along the beach outside the 
the city limits were also 
listed. Again, as in the case 
of the structures in Queen’s 
Park, toilet facilities along 
Skaha beach are in use for 
comparatively short periods 
each year. There is no ex­
cuse, however, for not keep­
ing them in sanitary condi­
tion.
In respect to the elimination 
of • privies either inside or out­
side the sewer area and the re-
Notwithstanding tlie opin­
ions of various people wiio 
may be ashamed one hun­
dred and nineteen times or 
bemo^ing the fact that the 
bylaw has no teeth in it, 
there is a gulf between the 
ideal situation and the prac 
tical aspects of eliminating 
privies.
It is a well known fact that 
in many instances, about the 
only way a privy would be elim­
inated is when the property 
changes hands and the new 
owner has the funds to remodel 
the dwelling and put in inside 
plumbing. Not for a moment de­
fending the situation which per­
mits a purported health menace 
to exist, and fully aware of the 
situation, we believe that it is 
infinitely better to eliminate pri­
vies as rapidly as possible with­
out imposing a hardsip on home 
owners and looking at the prac 
tical aspects of the situation as 
far as public properties is con­
cerned, as has been the practice 
oyer the past few years. It must 
also be recognized that a muni­
cipality cannot lend money to
New Distinctive Toiletries by Hartnell for 
the first time in Penticton and for sale exclu­
sively at the O. M. Macinnis Drugstore.
Penticton ladies will no doubt be most interested to 
learn that Norman, Hartnell the same man who designs 
the Queen’s Gowns has created “out of this world" per­
fumes and toiletries, now on display at our store.
Norman Hartnell Cologne ..... ..........................  2-75
Norman Hartnell Perfume 2*25 To IQ.OO
Many other Delightful Fragrances are available in 
this truly outstanding line of Toiletries.









$1.00 - $1.75 - $2.75
4711 Soap 50c
OUR STORE HOURS 
On Weekdays Finm 9 a.m.-8 p.m.
Sundays and Holidays id a.m.-12 noon and 7-8 p.in.







PAINTING & PAPERHAnOIN 
Ksiunatos Free
H. B. MUNRO LTD.
PAINTING CONTBACrrOIUS 




CLIFF « OBEYEliL ^
Rum JfoJsoi
MAlh Bt. Dlttl 1808
PENTICTON mnr






A real deluxe car all through.| 
tow mileage, exci»l|,rint rubber, 
seat covers, etc. You'll likd it
mi2\
*53 Pontiac
Nice and clean, will cared I 
for and a car to b6 proud of. 
Has custom radio and.other! 
extras. A 
good buy at
arrUndements were in charge of 
a Joint committee of the four 
tbwns headed by J. Milne of] 
rinceton.
One of the few stipulations for | 
the candidates is tliat partici­
pants ihust have another year of I 
schbol to complete on return, 8o| 
that they will be available to ad­
dress any civic groups or organ­
izations who m4y be Interested 
in hearing of the tour when| 
they reach home again.
==\l
VIKING






» ,, oth r
$1495
'52 Butek
A good solid cor In two tog^l





Sand - Gravel • Rock 
Coal • Wood • Sodrduif
Sfovo end 0!!
LAZYBONES
For those who want black, 











'49 Chevrolet S4ddn , ,
$675
'49 Ford ...............1725
'48 Plymouth ...... SS25
'46 Plymouth...... $383
We'll accept oni.third down! 




(Continued from Pago One)
cun,' Robert Hughes, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. H. Herbert, Mrs. David
E
, Mrs. Jack Grlgor, Dr. Wll- 
White, Mrs. A. E. Wells, 
Aid,-E. A. Titchmarsh, Aid. ,F. 
|p. McPherson, Graham Knight.
The Similkameen will bo rep- 
I resented at the quarterly meet­
ing of the B.C. Progressive Con- 
serviiUvea’ Association by Phil­
lip Locke of Kalcrien and J. B. 
McLaren Clarke of Keremeos.
About 50 delegates represent­
ing most B.C. localities are ex­
pected to attend.
They, will assemble in the 
Canadian Legion HoU in the 
morning.
At noon they wUl adjourn to 
the Three Gables Hotel for a 
no-hoat luncheon.
Tho group will reconvene in 
the Legioii for the afternoon sob- 
slon.
. Dedne Finlayson, leader of the 
provincial Progressive Conserva­
tives, will attend and address 
dclcgtltcB sometime during tho 
day.-
Prellmlndry to the B.C. con-, 
vention wiU be a meeting of the 
officers of the association here 
on Friday night.
Travel tip; Pack Uie whole 
family’s sleepwear In one suit­
case, so that when stopping for 
the night, only one suitcase will 
I have to be carried in Irom the 
car.
Owing to the Popular Demand for this 
unique deal, EATON'S have decided to 
hold the offer open for a further week 
until Saturday, July 14th.
CHEST STYLE VIKING FREEZER
• LENGTH 75 INCHES
klg-capacity, easy-out baskets 
ttore food in special lots to keep 
It handy for advance meal plan-' 
ningl
HOLDS ABOUT 700 LBS. FROZEN FOOD
Counter-balanced lid opens al aI
finger-touch; latch It fitted with 
lock. .Indirect Interior light goei 
on when the lid is raised.
Adjustable conirol nomially 
keeps temperature from about 
zero to 10 Fahrenheit. Grille 
ventilates cooling unit.






308 Main St. Phone 2625
Store Hours—Mon., Tuos., Thur.» FrI. 9.30 To 5t30; Wed. 9-12; Sat. 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
IMAIEDIATE DEUVERY FROM THE FLOOR
VOL. XLV. — No. 79 PENTICTON, B.C., V/EDNESDAY, JU LY 11,1956
Own Electrical Engineer
Penticton city council announc­
ed, on Monday, night that they 
are advertising for an electrical 
engineer, who will be on a full­
time basis, ravher than continue 
with the inescnt arra.’goment of 
using a Vancouver electrical con­
sulting '•nginecr, as has beer, 
done for the past four years.
In anhuanc’iii; this change 
of policy, Mayor sir Mat- 
son said Hint they are well 
satisfied witli iite work, that 
M. A. ThoriSvS, Ihe flectrical 
consultaiit, has been doing, 
but that the lity’s elceiiical 
grid has now reached tiie 
size and complexity that de­
mands a full-tiinc msin.
It was recalled that several 
years ago the city actually hired 
an electrical engineer, but that, 
after accepting the post, the man 
selected both failed to come to 
.'Penticton and acknowledge the 
city’s communications further. 
At that time the consultant ar­
rangement was set up, with. R. 
Coe as local man in charge.
Under' the new arrange­
ment, Mr. Coe, who has 
worked for the city’s elec­
trical department for many
years, will continue as elec­
trical foreman, the position 
to which he was named some 
time ago.
There will be no other changes 
made saving the ei^hgagement of 
the engineer when one has been 
selected.
The change-over from the del­
ta to the wye system, and use 
of higher voltage on high ten­
sion feeder circuits, will'neces­
sitate considerable expert and 
direct supervision in some in­
stances, it has been Indicated, 
and this new offiical will be able 
to provide, as well as to see to 
it that the work that Mr. Thom­
as started, in re-aligning the sys­
tem' to the expanding needs of 




Since cases of rabies have been 
discovered among wild animals 
in this country, it is best to in­
struct children not to touch any 
dead wild animal they may find 
in the country, since the animal 
may have died of the disease. 
Vaccination against rabies will 
immunize the family dog and cat 
against the danger.
Time to Fix 
It Right
Make sure you’re get­
ting the best possible 
job! Rely on ,pur skilled 
craftsmen to repair 
your watch, jewelry . . . 
make your silver like
new........... .
All work done right in our shop. No deJay, 
no waiting.
BERKE’S JEWELLERS
462 Main St, ' Phone 5809
USED CAR SPECIAL PRICES
VERNON—The North Okana­
gan’s first game warden and a 
member of the old ^B.C. Provin­
cial Police for 26 years, Albert 
Quesnel of Lumby died eaily 
Sunday morning in the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital.
Mr. Quesnel, 70, had been in 
indifferent health for some 
years.
lie was a life member of 
the Vernon and District 
Fish, Game and Forest Pro­
tective Association; a mem­
ber of the Lumby Skeet 
Giub; a weli known amateur 
gunsmith, and taxidermist. 
The late Mr. Quesnel will 
also be remembered for his 
work among the Vernon dis­
trict’s youth.
Born in St. Ahicet, P.Q., Mr 
Quesnel came. west with his 
family as a youngster.
The family first made their 
home in Kelowna, later moved to 
Lumby.
He joined the B.C. Provincial 
Police September 20, 1924, and 
retired August 15, 1950, when 
the RCMP took over policing of 
this province. ^
For the first years of Ids 
career in the B.C. i Police, 
Mr. Quesnel also; acted as a 
game warden. A change in 
government saw the setting 
up of a separate game de­
partment, and Charlie Still 
took 'over, the warden 'duties 
performer by Mr; Quesnel.
, Mr. Quesnel is survived by his 
vyife, Adena; two - sisters-,- Miss 
Mary Quesnel of Lumby and 
'ftirs. Amy Manly of Burnaby; 
brothers Harold, Leon, Jerry of 
Lumby, and Oscat -pf Prince 
George; one son; Earl of Ver­
non; two daughters, Mrs. Fred 
Morrison and Mrs. WUliarn Pol­




Highly experienced yeggs Sat­
urday night blew the safe in the 
Shuswap-Okanagan Dairy Indus­
tries Co-operative plant in Kel­
owna and made off with more 
than $1,000 in cash, it has been 
revealed. ,
Officials at the SODICA 
office in Vernon are of the opin­
ion that the offence was carried 
out by "visiting” safecrackers 
from the U.S., some of whom ap 
)arently specialize in robbing 
dairy plants.
General manager of SODICA, 
T..-Everard Clarke, this morning 
said there would be no loss to 
the farmer-members of his co­
operative, since full burglary in­
surance is carried on all associ­
ation plants.
The burglary was discov­
ered on Sunday morning by 
Bay Millard, first man to ar­
rive at work. Norris Hardy, 
tlie co-operative’s account­
ant based in Vernon, left Im­
mediately to establish tiie 
extent of the loss.
Mr. Clarke said a RCMP fin­
gerprint expert had failed to de­
tect prints on the safe or else­
where in the plant—a circum­
stance which led authorities to 
believe that the perpetrators 
were highly skilled in their’call­
ing.
The burglars removed the 
plant’s big safe into a cold 
storage room and blew it so 
carefully with nitro-glycer- 
ine that the blast caused no 
damage to the room.
The cold storage plant’s thick 
walls effectively deadened the 
sound of the explosion.
RCMP discovered that entry 
was gained to the plant when 
thieves broke a small window, 




Child Eyesight Main 
Problem For Parents
EVEN WARRANT OFFICERS get hungry. Happy with 
mess.tin full is W02 C. A. Gopex of Penticton. Men at­
tending this summer camp say training is fastest and hard­
est yet experienced. Youlgsters at camp for. the first time 
are finding going .pretty tough.
Childhood dreams of being a 
fireman or policeman can be re­
alized by joining the civil defence 
organization, in which training 
as volunteers in these and other 
branches of emergency seivices 
is available. Accidents and natur­
al disasters often occur in Can­
ada and civil - defence training 
helps in acquiring skills to meet 
rthese '.emergehcie^'^;^ r-
These Valley Mbtors Units are NOT wrecks, 
■%;they are '
GOOD





















out. Heater and 
Spotlight. One 
Owner
t . • >
’51 Dodge
Tudor Sedan 









City Crewl And 
Oi Violating Speed Limits As 





G, J. "Glln" Winter, Owner and Manager 
FORD
Dial 3800
& MONARCH SALES A SERVICE 
GENUINE FORD PARTS
Nanaimo at Martin
Three autos were stolen from 
city car lots over the week-end.
All were late model cars. On 
Friday night two v' were stolen 
from Howard and White Motors 
Ltd., and Monday evening saw 
one stolen from Hunt Motors, 
Ltd. i
All three cars were recovered 
near the city. The ope of Hunt 
Motors was found abandoned yes­
terday morning near the school.
, Fred Kay of Hunt Motors be 
llevcd that stealing of cars is 
getting a "little out of hand.”
One night during the Dominion 
Day week-end his firm also had 
two cars stolen. One of these was 
recovered at Skaha ILake and the 
other was found horlh of Kcl 
ownu.
"Wo have Insurance for that 
sort of thing," said Mr. Kay. "but 
It causes us much inconvenience."
Jack Wliite of, Howard am 
White Motors also expressed deep 
concern over cor thievery which 
has shown a big increase over the 
last two weeks.
Ho pointed out that In addition 
there Is "Jimmying, of cars for 
radios, fixtures, spot llglUs." This 
stealing occurs quite often, ho 
foports.
One Instance occurred last 
week when someone removed a 
radio from one of tho cai's oh 
tho Howard and White lot.
RCMP are currently investigat­




Thli advartlfement Is not publlshad or dUployed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by |h« Goyjtrnmont of Brlllih Colombia
WEST VANCOUVER—(BUP) 
—At least six bears hro reported 
to be wandering around liomes 
on the higher slopes of North 
and West Vancouver.
Two are reported Irt Upper 
Lonsdale, another pair near the 
bottom of the Grouse Mountain 
ski lift and two moro in West 
Vancouver. So far tho bruins 
haven't dono any serious dam 
ago, and a game warden says 
that If residents leave the bears 
alone the bears will do the same.
A hot debate about the condV 
tion of Eckhardt avenue west 
in the vicinity of King’s Park 
took place at Monday night’s 
courlcil meeting, when O. G 
Hogg, of .695 Yonge street, and 
A. T. West, of 517 Eckhardt av 
enue west, appeared before the 
civic body to register their 
strong disapproval of the state 
of the street.
Slated for a complete re-paving 
job, Eckhardt avenue west has 
been oiled, council told. the two 
men, and council has also put on 
a IS-mlles-per-hour speed limit 
on the worst stretch.
It was further stated that 
no paving contractor is im> 
niedlatoly available, but that 
as soon as one is, the street 
wiU bo done.
Meanwhile, council does not 
look kindly upon spending any 
further money on this dusty 
stretch;
"Tho condition Is disgrace­
ful," said Mr. Hogg in pro- 
sontlng Ills plaint. "You 
might as well have u snow­
ball ns to have that IS-iniles- 
por-hour sign. Eyen tlio po­
lice by by nt 86-inlIcs por- 
lionr,” ho mldod.
"I may be mayor of this city, 
but neither I, nor any member 
of council is going to stay there 
and patrol tliat stretch of street,' 
said His Worship heatedly. "I 
will admit It's disgraceful. I 
went there myself, and cars pass 
cd mo going al least 40 miles an 
lour."
There's a sixteenth of an Inch 
of dust on my verondah every 
morning," Interjected Mr. West.
Spdaklng of the trucks and 
traffic, His Worship remarked 
"I was told tht some, of tho city’s 
own trucks are guilty of exceed 
ng tho 15, miles nn hour, oven 
after being told about It."
"They are among tl’C worst 
offenders," said Mr. Hogg.
Mayor Matson, agreed that ho 
will take the matter of those 
trucks up vvltli the crows, and 
Alderman F. P. McPherson said 
ho would see the RCMP and ask 
them to strictly enforce tho 
speed limit, which would. It was 
agreed, minimize the dusL
Why are so many children to­
day becoming visually handicap­
ped? What can parents do to 
help their children from becom­
ing a visual problem?
These are the questions that 
Dr. H. W. Jervis, president of 
the B.C. Optometrists’ Associa­
tion,answered before the regular 
noon meeting of the Penticton 
Kiwanis yesterday, in the Prince 
Charles Hotel.
Dr. Jervis hails from West 
Vancouver and Is presently at 
tending the convention of the as 
sociation which started here Sun 
day.
Keynote of his address to Ki­
wanis parents Was that "seeing 
is learned.”
"The child,” he explained, 
"learns to see just as he learns 
to talk. We must, as parents, do 
all we can In the early years of 
the-child’s life to help him learn 
to see efficiently.”
Efficient vision involves much 
more than visual aciilty or clear 
.ness of vision which is judged by 
the all-familiar Snellen Chart.
This chart does not reveal, too 
well if the child is visually com­
petent in the use of ioys, in jud­
ging distances, in maintaining 
central and peripheral vision in 
balance or in fixing his?feyes from 
one object to another easily.
Dr. Jervis cited instances in 
the life of a newborn infant to 
demonstrate his point that see­
ing jmust be learned.
“Every child is born with eyes 
that do not work together . . . 
The newborn infant has a very 
limited scope of Vision,” he said.
For example when a toy is 
dangled. in front of the child 
one must bring the toy very close 
to the child’s eyes before he will 
finally change his regard to it.
As the child progresses in 
school he learns to change focus 
from far to near and learns to 
hold the two at one point and 
move them along a printed; page.
Further he learns; ,to give 
meaning to printed sjonbplsi 
Should the child fall, to adjust 
to this learning at school he; will 
become a retarded reader, sqiuln
ter, suppresser of his eyesight 
or a functional myope where he 
earns to ignore distance.
These concepts of vision Dr. 
Jervis said are new. “They have 
seen proven by research of men 
such as Dr. A. Gesell, one of the 
foremost authorities on vision 
who has done years of research 
at the Yale Clinic, as well as 
other outstanding men in the 
field of research and education.”
Positively applied parents 
with a view to help their chil­
dren see efficiently these con­
cepts suggest that;
1. All children should be placed 
on a program of planned, pro­
fessional preventive visual care 
starting at age 12-20 months. Ex­
aminations are available for this 
age group.
2. Children should be provid­
ed with play activity that will 
help develop good vision. Games 
suggested are; tossing balls into 
box, ring toss, shuffle board, jig 
saw puzzles, jumping boards, cro­
quet, miniature golf, bowling, • 
etc.
3. Parents should maintain a 
bappy balance between the 
amount of near-centred and dis­
tance visual tasks.
4. The child should be provid­
ed with a tilted desk as soon as 
he starts to color. Coloring books 
used should have little detail and 
large crayons are suggested.
5. It is recommended that par­
ents follow the rules for correct 
yisual hygiene.
Enierson L. Arnett of the 
Manitoba Teachers’ Society said 
today 18 percent of Manitoba’s 
teachers are not' qualified to 
teach.^
Ig
IT’S AT neve; NEWTON’S
DID
RECONAISSANCE MESSAGE is recorded by Cpl. John 
Cooper, right, as Tpr. R. G. Dungate receives over Ferret 
radio at Camp Wainwright, Alta. The two Penticton men 
are mebers of B.C. Dragoons, one of the regiments under-j 
going intensive training at militia summer camp.
There's a lot to this 
business of advertising 
... power of suggestion 
. . . saw a sign Yester­
day that said ■ "Smith’s 
is the place to buy let- 
tuce" ... (actumly it 
wasn’t Smith’s, and it 
wasn’t lettuce,', either!)
the Force of the 
DIRECT statement and 
decided it suited our sit­
uation perfectly where 
BABIES are concerned, 
because NEVE- 
NEWTON'S IS THE 
PLACE TO , BUY BABY 
NEEDS! So there!
-We have EVERY­
THING! Twin Tips, 
Baby Oil, Talcums, Gifts 
Galore . . . the full line 
of necessities and luxur­
ies for BABY at Neve- 
Newton’s.
A NEW BABY LINE 
here Is the very popular 
PLAYTEX line Just be-
k
ing added to our shelves 
... we have it all . . . 
here’s a few representa­
tive low prices Included;
OUT FOR ACTION in faat43B,()00 iirmored car arc four 
Penticton men with B.C. Dragoons at Wainwright militia 
camp. Loft to right, Tpr. Mike Kon, Tpr. W, I'. Balllle,! 
Tpr. R. G. Dungate, and Cpl. John Cooper. Their five-ton, 
low-silhouette vehiclea speed easily over tho roughest 
ground. <
House Oi Lords 
Rejects Bill To
A knowledge of first aid and 
home nursing will help a baby 
sitter to cope with most minor 
emergencies among Imr, charges, 
She should memorize tho tele 
phono numbers of both fire and 
police departments. ____
LONDON—(UP)—T ii 0 House 
of Lords rejected a Bill which 
would have* abolished hanging 
In Britain by a vote of 238 to 9.5 
last night. Insuring thot tho 
death penalty will remain on tho 
books for at least nine months 
It was the second lime in eight 
years that the Upper House, 
wlioso members are born or ap­
pointed by the Crown, has re­
buffed nn attempt by tho elected 
Houae of Commons to do'away 
with the gallows as a punish­
ment for murclorers.
Tlio Lords' defeat of n previ­
ous anti-hanging bill in 1948 per­
manently killed the measure. Un­
der now regulations adopted 
since that time, however, the 
Upper House can only delay the 
effective date of legislation.
If the members of Commons 
still favor the abolition of hang­
ing nlno months from now, they 
can override the Lords’ rejection 
by n simple majority.
Tho Lower House passed the 
Bill Juno 28 by a narrow 162 to 
133 margin. Tho goyernmont op­
posed tho measure, but allowed 
members of Its Commons major- 
lly to vote lo Uicir individual 
consciences.
Plnytox Terry Bib
Playtox Plastikool Shcola . 1.60
Playtex Coverall Bib, Sr............... .
Playlex Diypor Panty (uses handy ^
disposable pads) ...................  l.uO
Twinkle Party Pants ................   1.08
SPEAKING OP CHANGES .... we 
weren't really, but there's that power 
of suggestion again 1 ... both manager 
and pharmacist here have NKW PHONE 
NUMBERS!
Wo specialize in PRESCRIPTIONS as 
you know, and wo realize BABY and 
YOU and your DOCTOR, have no regard 
for business hours when sickness 
strikes ... WE HAVEN'T EITHER ... if It's on emergency 
DON'T HESITATE to phone us ANY HOUR OF ANY DAY OR ' 
NIGHT . . . we’ll be on hand to help with those necessary 
PRESCRIPTIONS IMMEDIATELY! Abo Klassen, Phono 5951; 
and Tom Watt, Phone 5960. ,
NEVE-NEWTON 
PHARMACY
WHERE PHARMACY IS A PROFESSION 
you, strioJfg Sto^”
Phone 4007none
Proicrlpltop, Night and Emergency Calli, Phono
Abo KInsson, Phono 5951 — Tom Watt, Phono 590(1
f, "■
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'D^ids Biscuits 18 Vaciotles, 16 oz. ,pkg.....' 2 tor 75c
Craham Wafers
Mimaliire MarshnialBows Krafts S ibvi oz. pkg. 35c
IP'^UUt Bntde stones ......... . 6. dz. Cello Pkg. 29c
^l^ar0lteS Popular grands.........Ckrtdn of 2i95
Ring Size .....Ckt^n df 6. Bottles ,48c
J^ly pAwderS Empi^ Assorted, 3I4-dz, Pkg; 4'for 29c
Shredded Wheal Nabisco.. . . . . . 02. pk^.-2ifo^^
feBaggs ¥arie^^
Oldk >& Beans Taste Tens .............15 oz. Tin 5 for 65c
Fancy Spinach Hunt’s. . . . . . . . . . . is oz. Tin 2 for 29c
GreenPeas |ff^<?^‘‘~:'^ isTm 3for 47c
, Kral^ J)inner Quick ^ prepare .. 7'/2 ost. Pkg. 2 for 29c
'OieeSe, Eip Bumfs ............... .......  .....16 oz. Jar 59®
Sardines fjuncheqnette Norwegian S'/i oz. lin 2 for 39c
White Tima GoW Seal Fancy .................Oy^ oz. .Tin 35c
B*C» Crabnieat Parainount. Fancy ...... 7 oz. Tin V 65c
5 oz. Tin ;W«
fticfi Aromcitic Blend.
Packpg®






'•.f; '15 OI. for
;'..„.l......;........•...; 28'dz.''iphJtv.lO^
Drip'or' R©gi|il«ir;(3rmcJ;vl;;4: ■"
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.. -IS'oa. ’Tinv; ;^-for-, 
... IB oz. Tin Cfor[Or. Bfttlafd’s - Fish
.P<Bt\Food'''.;'^Dr. Ballard’s ' •
<9/J/lwlth Free Tjgg Ppp,. Pkg, for rlopr .., IB oil Tina
t^ARDENSTI^E
^andapd Cut 




pc^Swidwich .1 32 oz. Jar
PINK
^fd^itin wirti Pree 
J4ti of A^k id^ner
Cloyer Leaf Fancy ...........
4
“ '■> Is'"'4v '-'•■"'.*«v'■'■•' ■
MiWor-Garlic ■ ^ AQ*
Special Offer, 8 oz.
KGQL AID




BpojwWMWOOi WHmOM IQ M iW WBIW iOWIW lijlWfli w«^
rrTTrTrr?r~r^ “T
Trimrood ol ox^fS fdt ctnd 
bone ibefore It It weligtHod* 
erode Red
! ' €•
'WtiNteMfiAifc dBlfteevMAf Aidi^§iB wffwvw vf viKiiiii vmii
Oredn Ped Pot4c
IPideed eft it’s: peak of eating goodness .'. . and rushed ^o you
ImpoiRted tender Milky Kernels I.
riiomfiison, bunches of Juicy Flavor -





£isd Cuts —............... .......................................V.'..... lb,
Thick Short Rib
lb. 35”Beef, Orade A
Choice .. lb. 27®
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ST" ' ». 25''
Cauliflower
■ ■ , * i
Bananas
Ueal f nowhlte .. lOt
heads .. ......... . "P* lllf: 1 Sr:........2«»-43‘
"New Potatoes local Cabbge Head Lethice
St,.....10«»-95'i Cri^tPimi Heads..... I^w ^* t V „ . ■ . i 'l ' ( ' ■ •* ' Loccil,erl<p lb. lOi*.firm heads•' ■“
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PHOTOS BY BILL HENRY 
Jaycee Tourist Committee 
Chairman
There’s ‘at least a , couple of 
tourists who won’t be going home 
from Penticton wishing regret- 
^ ■' they’d-had time'to do pnd
r ggg everything possible in this
fair, city. ^ ^ ....
- They’re Mr.: - and Mrs. Ran 
Davidson, a pair of youthful
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BREATHING THE HEADY AIR atop Munson’s mountain, Mr. and Mrs. Ran David­
son get a few pointers on what to look for in Penticton from Jaycee guide Wilf Smith. 
The view from the mountain lookout climaxes the Jaycees “scenic route” around Pen­
ticton.
^ J Broadway, Vancouver, who in one 
glorious day saw evei’ything there 
is to see in Penticton except the 
Vees in action and did everything 
except get an over-parking fine, 
catch a lake monster, or grow 
^ peaches.
The reason for all this? Margo 
Davidson was chosen “Tourist 
Queen For A Day” Saturday by 
Penticton's, eager-beaver Junior 
Chamber of Commerce. And a 
' queen gets the best of every-
>v , MRS. OSCAR MATSON BEAMS as the Davidsons'.sign
Mr. and.Mrs. Davidson did tlio rnayor’s guest book, which warns that guests without
ln.l2nc“na cSorfui x?aiu?os must register. That one always hatTles tourists,
of the city — the Ellis home- hut draws laughs, too.
*! ?• vj ! v v %stead. Mayor Matson, Munson's________________1 _____ 1 41,„ f,...
■.r*.
; Y b, iv^ ..ji mountain — and toured the fer­
tile brcliard-land to watch cher­
ries get picked and apples thin­
ned.
They started bright and early 
morning by having break-
*ii.i 1 tl • -1 1 N. u •» +T,« ,r;o«r nf fko fitv •iiifl nkan-iLT-in Take HERE THE DAVIDSONS GET a look at the old Ellis fast with tho mayor and Mrs.Although this picture doesn t show it, the view of the city and Okanagan Lake birthplace of Penticton. In those days the Matson. Then their official guide
1 J i 1 __ i» ^ , J J LI.  J?--'.. ^ ^ y \Jl7ilf Qf-viSil-i f fHom in linnH fm’t from Munson’s Mountain is spectacular.' The lookout is one of our most popular tour- better known for cowS than for peach trees, or Wilf Smith took the  in h
? - - ' . hockey players. a motor tour of tho windi
ist spots.
^^ I— , _ — . V t ^ Af •• f *" rs •< k ^ tA .i-iv
' ?>-■>>' j











Trev Watkins unlimbered his 
best speedboat to show the two 
tlie wonders of Okanagan Lake. 
At noon tlie guest learned in 
detail — more or less play by 
play — how the Penticton Vees 
won the Allan Cup and the World 
Cliampionsliip. This while 'eating 
in a certain downtown restaur­
ant “Where Sportsmen Meet”.
Mr. and Mrs. Davidson saw 
some more plant life — from cac­
tus to tomato to begonias — at 
tho Dominion Experimental Farm 
in Summerland.
That was tlie la.st they saw of 
outdoor life —'from then on it 
was dinners, cocktails and dan- 
ce.s. Tliey had supper at the In- 
cola Hotel dining room and set­
tled down to cocktails. at the 
Three Gables Tudor room.
Mrs. Davidson was officially 
Clowned with a floral bouquet 
at a dance' in the Legion Hail in 
the evening and later the newly- 
crowned queen, was. introduced to 
the old, retired queen of the 
lakes — S.S. Sicamous..
, By The-Time the-- dancing was 







at THE HISTORIC “FRONT TABLE” in Warwick’s cafe—the-table where strategy ®"°^s:h to appreciate the Chinese 
tHE SPRAY DOESN’T FRIGHTEN HER. Mrs. Davfdson that brought Penticton .the Allan Cup and World Championship was' di;awn ”ut^pn {Jte if the moSJ JaJSef fin farm. Here the Davidsons inspect a couple of cactus plants
IboRs happy aa Trev Wathin's speedboat whips the couple ‘”^aS"^^&'S4“oueeu galley section.





stunt was first held, Mr. and Mrs. 









DINNER WOULDN’T BE COMPLETE without cocktaiLs 
afterwards. Here the Davidsoms try a few specials mixed 
at the Three Gables Tudor Room. Thal/s the Allans on tho 
lefY the .Davidsons in the middle, and smiling Sam Dros-, 
SOS, the proprietor, at right.
i JMERV ALLAN, president of the Junior Chamber of Commerce, pins a boutonniere 
i ‘on Mrs. Davidson while Mrs. Allan does the same honors for Ran as the couple pre- 
} j:purcH for a round of night life. The flowers were donated by Monty’s Floral ar- I fangement. The ceremony took place at the Bluebird Auto Court, where tho Duvid-
JOHNNY GREEKAS, proprietor of the Incola Hotel dining room, smiles benignly as 
his guests sample some of tho food. Left to,right are Mrs, Allan, Mrs. Davidson, Mr, 
Gi’uekas, Mr. Davidson and Merv Allan. Xlioy liked It fino.
' “ > ('














HOW DO YOU LIKE your sweet and sour? Tho Davidsons 
. 1 , Pi, T .. . THE NEW QUEEN IS ESCORTED aboard the S.S. Sica- sample Chinese food nt the Jasmine Room. Standing in
jPB'ROBINSON, picbld^nt-clcct of the Jaycccsi, crowiw i^^ous by genial Merv,Allan, who managed to got into most the background are Manning Lee and Harry llines. Around
Si?J. Davidson with'ii floral circlet from Monty’s nt the the pictures Like mok tourists, tho Davidsons were im- the table, clockwise, nro Wilf Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Allan, , ^ COMES THE DAWN . ..
porWtions ceremonies in'thc Legion hall, _______ pressed bythfbe^^ steamer. „ Margo and Itau Davidson, Hiss A. Specht and.Mre.vHincs. .(Hoy, pssst, psst, your shoes. Mrs. Daviclaon, your shoesli
1! - if .1,1 * i .. .
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NEW PROVINCIAL HEADQUARTERS t)f the Riitis^h :Ca7 
lumbia Automobile. Asso.dation was afncia.lly,,.p.p,ene(l ;0n 
Thursday, July 5. Over two ,hundred invited giiestH were 
on hand to see Attorney General Ro.bert W. ^Bonner .cut 
the ribbon and declare the building officially, open. ; (Tp, 
Left to right—Mrs. C. E. Thompson, R.-J. .Hastings (Dxrec 
tor) Attorney Genera! Bonner, Mrs. Frank Little,-Pi^si 
dent C. K. Thompson, E. G. BayneS. (Bottom) The,.new 
headquarters of the British Columbia Automobile Asspcia 
tion at 845 Burrard Street, Vancouver. At extreme left is 




VERNON—The , B.C. Hospital 
Insurance Service has approved 
all increase in the per diem, rate 
chargeable by the. ydnoh Jubi­
lee Hospital and: accordingly the 
hb.splt'al’s defieir Win ,be substan- 
tiklly . reduced, v administrator Ji 
O. Dale announced last week. 
-THe increased ^rate is retroac­
tive ;t9 January. 1, and will, have 
the, eflect 'of-reducing the' deficit 
as 'at- May, 31. fi;om .$9,347 to a 
little'more than'$3,opO.
Mr.,Dale .said Victoria, had 
^ approved. a net biiulget for 
' the' Vernon' hospital of .$4ici,- 
47!!, and that the per diem 
rate .had been hoostetl from 
• .'j«2.4« a day to $i2.9.i.
The rate for newborns has 
also' been Increased, from $4 lo 
$.'). a day,
BplliS, on the other hand, has 
; reduced the estimated patient 
day.s' for 1950, from 33,000 to 
.32,160.
“If BCHaB had not reduc­
ed' that flgiire, the hospital 
woitid have shown a surplus 
of $49.26 to the end of 
' IVfoy,’’ commented Mr. Dale. 
."The total reduction in the bud­
get is;,$35,868, while at the same 







Anyone who has ever experi­
mented with successive planting 
of glads knows that these showy 
flowers are a continuous delight 
in the garden. And, if you’re new 
at this game, you can start en­
joying these ■ ornamental favor­
ites right now!
For glads, may be planted from 
spring through mid-summer, 
bringing , many, many weeks of 
brilliant color display to the , gar­
den. Glads now range in color 
from rich, intense shades of scar­
let and crimson, to rose, grey 
pink, yellow, purple, salmon, 
white, etc. . . oft^n' beautifully 
mottled and blotched in the 
throat.
New glad varieties this year 
are headed by the first All-Amer­
ica selections — Royal Steward 
and Apple Blossom. Other, new 
varieties are the General Eisen' 
hower, Evangeline, Spic and 
Span, Patrol, Poinsettia and Ben 
jamin Franklin.
Even if you’ve never grown 
glads before, you . can show off 
perfect blooms this year, if you 
follow a few simple tips.
Even in small gardens, try to 
provide new planting Ipcatlons 
for the gladiolus beds each year. 
They appreciate new soil condi- 
•"tions. Select a spot in full sun 
because glads' appreciate all the 
sunshine they can get. Start to 
protect your glads against thrips 
even before you plant the corms. 
It takes only a few minutes to 
du!3t them with a lindane formu­
lation like Botano Deluxe, and It 
■ cliecks not only the vicious thrips, 
but possible soil pests as well 
Make sure there is plenty of dust 
on the bulb. Don’t over-water 
glads. After the real summer 
heat comes along, and once tlie 
blooming staJiks have appeared 
. and buds have begun to develop, 
it is permissible to apply, plenty 
of water. Irrigation from below 
is belter than from overhead*
Low-Rental Scheme 
Planned At Vernon
YRRNON—Word was received 
Friday In Vernon from the B.C. 
federal cabinet representative, 
Mon. James Sinclair, that ttio 
cabinet has given approval to a 
mortgage for $1U,400 for thp Ki> 
wunis Village of low-rental 
horoes for senior citl/.onH.
With the receipt of this nows, 
conveyed by Miss Hilda Cryder- 
man, Klwonis ufficinls state that 
the building can commence on 
the first building of four units 
for double occupancy at once.
UltlinaUdy, the |)laii eallw 
for five bidIdIngM, four for 
eouples and one for Mingle 
rentals. Kite of the homes Is 
on 85lh avenue nt 16Ui 
street.
Gustavus cBnstruction Com 
pany of Vernon has been award 
ed the contract for Hie first 
building, ..
A local committee will be set 
up to receive and approve ten 
ants lo rthe home which will 
rent nt $25 per month.
Under the provincial regula 
Hons, tenants must bo pension­
ers whose Income is not In ox- 
oess of 140 percent of tho old 
ago pension.
The homes project Is fl- 
nniicAil hy a oiie-iliird pm- 
vliiclal goveriimeitt grant, 
one-tenth by loeal subscrlp- 
tlon aiul ilm remainder by a 
low4a4«r«Mi ikuainage.
Mr. Gustnvus pf, (he oonstjruc- 
Hon company stato.s that the 
find unit w?in ho ready in Hio 
/nil.
Spray or, dust with lindane,- Iso^ 
tox or DDT,at ihtervhls\ofs7';to 
10 days' for. positive - control''of 
thrips. Start this; treatment. IrOm 
the time' the. plants: are ^ six ^i/in- 
ches high. Sprays • should. l^; ap­
plied as; a fine spray [mist- with 
a good driving actioh;,using a !pre- 
r'iskin hiiiltifSni-av.etfe tVBR ''’ear-
Eisenhower Says
c io bu t r pr y- t , . yp,e;% r 
den hose slayer, :T because i tlie 
thrips ordinarily^ hide heiween the 
leaf sheayes and;T«ithe^ f^^ 
petals^ and aiC; diffiebjt tOvreach 
with ordinary spray ; <Hjihprnerit.’ 
You cari spbt, thrip dajh’age 
whitish dr' silvery fiecUs.onftlie 
leaves'. • The spikes - may.v hbf open 
at all', '-' ./'vC V ;
Corms )n ; storage become 
sticky, corky, russejt^‘-----;\a^ 
either fail; to. glBrnaihate f when 
planted, or produce poor ■ flowers," 
or none at all
At the end of the :grpwing, sea­
son, check ■ the: - biilbs ■, carefully 
; when you . dig them'/up. . Neyer
save. rotten bulbs 
unhealthy' looidng'bulbets. 
them in - pajwr bags^ .about:25 
per bog. Pqt a, couple-of table­
spoonfuls of, Botano Deluxe dust 
in each bag, then shake, up.■'the 
contents. thoroughly.. "'This • pro 
tects bulbs against • insets , and 
rot during storage.
GETTYSBURG, Pa. — (UP) — 
President Eisenhower said yes­
terday'he still intends to run for 
re-election.
(. He added that he feels in “bet­
ter ./shape” than he did when. he 
first ; announced his candidacy 
ast.:Fehruary,
.The\president disclosed his sec­
ond'^ term >plans—or rather reaf­
firm^ them—in ari; off-hand re- 
ri^rk/to; Republican ;Corigressiot^ 
ai headers as he opened; a tempo­
rary/office at Gettysburg Col-
The last .three days Penticton' 
has been plagued by' motor ve- 
iiicle adciderit.s caused largely it 
would seera, by driver.? who pro­
ceed at reckles.s haste throuE^i 
courtesy uomers.
“Courte.sy corners’’ are inter­
sections . where . no .stop .sighs 
have been letected , and where It 
is expected,thkt'driver.s will have 
s u f f i ci e ni, ;i'eRj»onsibUity .and 
courtesy to .slow/" down before 
proceeding throiigh. ' '
. At 4:45; p.m. Moriday a co.stly 
colJLsiori occurred at the courte.sy 
corner of, White avenue arid 
Burns street. . ^ ^ ^
Total damage to . oars amount 
ed to’ $400, The ^ drivers were 
Clifford Bariier' and, Herbert 
Berke, boUi of Penticton.
, One hour, later that day an-, 
other accident imppenetl at the 
corner ' of ' Wliite avenue and 
Braid street.
Information on this accident is 
not presently available but it is 
understood to be small in extent.
On Tue.sday morning at 7:40 
a.rn. there was a collision at Nel- 
.son and MaiiltoHa.
One of the drivers ' involved 
will have a ; charge of driving 
without due care and attention 
laid again.st lUm. .
The collision was between a 
car driven by Mike Kovich '-of 
Okanagan ' Falls • and a' one-ton 
truck driven by Clarence Red­
dick of Alberta.
. Cst. R. M. Breker of the local 
detachment of the RCMP probed 
the accident. ' ^ .
The back fender of, the truek 
and its rurining board were both 
pushed in.
Last. Jiight about 8 p.m. colH- 
slon occun^d in front of the Log 
Cabin Auto/Court.'
DrWers involved' were Henry 
(jollins of Penticton and . Robert 
George Verhoeye of Jianey.
A double charge oi driving 
without a lioenre • and drivirig 
without due eaxa is fxpected to 
be laid agairist Cc-ihns.
mm
[e Works feir our Advertlsdvs
He is one of the ei^rienced circulation auditors on the staff 
of the Audit Bureaji pf Circulations.* Just as a bank examiner 
makes a periodic check of the records of yovri barik-r-so does 
Mr. A.BIC. visit our office at' tegular intervals to iiiake an 
exacting inspection and audit of our circulation |ecords. The ' 
circulati()n'facts thus obtained are condensed in easy-to-read 
audit re^rte whiiih tell |0«r‘: advertisers:. HpWj much circu­
lation we,have; :Where it g(ws; how it was obtained; and many 
other FAGT^ that • tell' advarti^rs what they: get for tiieir • 
money when they advertise in this newspaper.
Inipaired vision caused through 
eyestrain or sorae '/ error of re 
fraction, can; usvialiy be correct­
ed with g^asres. These should be 
prescribed ^ by /ari doctor or 
optometrist. Glasses riioidd nev­
er be bought over a store coun­
ter.
/Thie British American OH (3o. Ltd./roquires jn Penticton 
the services of d stenographer with a minireMin of two 
yeors general office experience. Applicont/^owW be 
•2^-30 years old arid single.' Duties will include typing, 
dictation, filing and other general office duties. This 
' positibn offers o five doy week, all company, benefits, 
and; a good starting salary. All replies will be kept 
/<^lidetitMi| and should be oddresrad' in o^iicorit’s'iown 









YEARS OF FACT-FINDING AND FACT-REPORTING
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V ■ .:
! Only WeslingSmuiBie .
40” Antoniatic Electric-Riu«e
^ritrrii f'ar >DvenAutonwtlo Glook 
Minute Minder 
Appllnnoe Outlet 





, Reg. 989.50 
Donkey Day Spec. 299i0
SB ImirirtAl CkilionH. 




Donkey Day Spec. 128.00
OAU • PHONE - WtlTE 









0 AU Wltlto reittelaln irub
• Antoninlle Eleetrle Pump 




Temitt — ITdO Itovm .. . Odd per monMi
.... ............. ............. ....
JOnly
Cimnar “Thermo Tub" Washer
e Extra Large Wringer Holla <
O Thermo Tub .
• Automatle Wringer Tenrion
Reg. R39.50 
Donkey Day Spec.
Terma 2S.00 down —»UIJLB per anonllt
10nly Deepfreeze 10 CD.
Aotomatic Defrost Heh^erater
e 00 llMi. Froien Food fitorMie 
Oomparlitienta i,',. '/^ •
• Automatic Piiah Button JOefritid
• Twin Crlapent ^
; • Butler Keeper Btom^o ' ' V' :'!< '





54” Combination Sink Unit
e Clirome Hwliig Fuiieols 
e Baiihot Rtraliier 





RCAHeetric 3r Range •
e Larce Full WMtlt Balrhig Oven 
e Diiil^ Too BiirneTH 




Moffat Table Top tias Range
e Minute Minder 
e Centre Simmer Burners 
e Wlndmv Oven 





Tappan “30” (ias Range
• 4 Hour Oven Timer ' 
e Divided Top Centre Rliitnuer Burnera 




J^eclel . ..J. • • «• e^* • • 239.S0
20nlylnglls’
Tappan Mb Gas Ranges
1 Only , ;
10 cu. ft. Deepfreeze Refrigerator
e 80 lbs. Frozen Food Compartment 
e Twill Crlsptirs , .
e Door Storage Bachs
Reg. 349.00
Donkey Day Spec. 278.M








' ■ • 'V-
: '>
KnU4}ut Slieliies 
ConvAulf lit Storage Door 
Basluris
Reg. 629.00 
Donkey Day Spec. 499J0
rOnty )9SS Inglli
“Rojnr Automatic Wadier i
8Way Temperance OontraA 
2'Way Water litvel Control 
Suds Saver Dae Water 1-2'Or S tlmea
Reg. 419.00 
Donkey Day Spec. 388.08
Summer Specials
Kemeo Electric Fans
8” Blades • Adjuatable
Tile. Bperiali each ....
2 Burner
Bleetrle Hot Mates .......
Mwerin4gift'.





: Automatic 4 ’ irour Oven Timer Appliance Outlet <0 Divided 
Biu^ra- , /V 
Cantto
Top









THE VAUEy'S LEAPINC OWAItmEMT SIOBE
401 Main Si. ' Penllclen Phent 3017
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■, . . ' S.S------ ,
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"Served with ease — and sure to please" are Table Beady Meats! 
At Super-Valu you'll iind a complete selection o! tasty cold meats 
— a type to stut every member of the iamily.
>Mm4 r'




12 m.. 'round'tin ....... 2; for -5^0 •
Spork j J JI';^ J'Mt^li'^reads; ■'
^^Burns , ■ ..-■■J,''J'
12 oz. oblong: tin
-i Jf Burns .
.; Aifor :3;oz.-5Fin .......
...:.^:.'4;jfor4^0J
WmHrflfiiwi« ' . -.M’r'. ii-. tBurns . ' ■ V
15 m. tin
«bi|| J J J-,; Di^db^: oiki
’^/3-'Jl5‘9jA^'-'‘lBiUrhsv-;.''’'J;. for i 2,Lb;; Pkt .. ...
Meal Balls ® * Qhbbzip
- .'Burns ' ' i tanitk liurns'..
“ for iB. 'OZ. Jar .....................
Burns - Sliced
V,'•; '■»?
Leanleind Tender . ..








......:...„..„I.......... . . 6 oz. pkt
Gr<^e A Red Brand Beef ....„ Lb. 
Grade A ’



















" i t acket
Soap
Tdfcbiioy, .rejmlor Nlze 






So Fresh - Packed Quarters
r.A> 51 Gauge, 15 pjenier - Shop early for this outstanding buy ...... pair
Ogilvie white lor chocolate. Free Theatre 







SUPBR-VAIU bought a full Carload of Big, Juicy Watermelons |,
. ; . that's wliy we can sell them at such d low price. 12-15 lbs,................. ..... .
r-s
~ ^IL / .Ii BM BHJ ' lloaplnir Basket
All you onii put 
In ..... iOacIi
' ■ i •
_________________________ _____ ___ Field; - Beefsteak Size V............ib,
Thompson Seedless .................................... . lb.
_ , — ^ .____________ Eating. ........... ...........
PRICES EFFEaiVE
Thur.-'M.-Sofurday — v g i ^ e i m m ^July l2.13.14 j | j p^ ^ ^^
Store Hours
Monday*Tuesclay«Thuriclay*Frlday 
. 'DiSO. a.m.-’StSO p.tn.
Wednoiday 8i30 a.m.'UiOO noon 
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LIFEGUARDS. TO STRIKE.
VANCOUVER — There may 
he picket lines around Vancouver 
beaches later this summer. The 
jifcguards are complaining about 
their present wages of $1.29 an 
hour for a 48 hour week, and ask­





For all your office needs see
KNIGHT & MOWAH
Office Supplies Ltd.
126 Main St. Phone 2928
Vernon's Building 
Continues To Climb
VERNON—Building values in 
the City of Vernon totalled $43,- 
000 for the week ending July 6.
This brought the yearly total 
to $1,199,749.
The weekly permits included 
one private' garage, one private 
dwelling, one four-suite apart­




workmen fell 135 feet to their 
deaths today when a scaffold 
gave way on a huge grain ele­
vator under construction. The 
men plunged from the inside wall 







CYCLE & REPAIR SHOP 
466 Main St. Phone 3190
Need a tire
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This advertisement is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by tha Government of British Columbia;
Complex Water flights Problems 
Being Probed At Meeting Today
The picture above, of last week’s garden party at which the McLarty family 
were honored, shows, from left to right, Mrs. McLarty, Dr. II. R. McLarty; their 
daughter, Mrs. B. L. Sargent and Mr. Sargent, from Toronto, and the two Sargent 
sons.
Dr. H. R. McLarty Honored
Warm Tributes Accorded
Fruit Scientist
SUMMERLAND -r- Dr. H. R. 
McLarty who established the Do­
minion Laboratory of Plant 
Pathology In 1921, serving as of- 
ficer-in-charge continuously since 
that time is retiring this sum­
mer, and he and Mrs. McLarty 
plan to go to Europe this fall to 
stay possibly two years.
'lo fittingly mark the occasion 
of retirement and to give added 
enjoyment to the trip the couple 
was honored last Friday after­
noon and given gifts to take with 
them.
Members of- the staff of the 
various services and their wives 
attended a garden party on, the 
lawn at the Farm.
A staff member, Ewart Wool- 
Hams, was piaster of ceremonies, 
and former staff men, Tom Joy 
and Wm. May. spoke. Mr-, May 
was Dr. McLarty’s first em 
ployee. Dr. T. H. Anstey, super­
intendent of the Farm,, express 
ed appreciation of Dr. McLarty 
and acknowledged help given 
him in his three years’ tenure as 
superintendent. *.
Mrs. McLarty’s hospitaUty’, 
church and o:o m m u n i ty 
work, Women’s Institute ^hnd. 
United Nations’ ipterest,, 
were mentioned graciously 
by Mrs. Ewart WooUams 
who presented her with’flow- 
ers. ■ ''
Dr. M. Fi Welsh, another staff 
member told of untiring help giv-, 
en young scientists saying that 
many of them had . advanced to 
positions of importance because 
of help given by their chief. • ■
Dr. Welsh mentioned that Dr, 
McLarty is well-known in the 
Okanagan Valley, and that re­
sults of his work are known and 
used throughout this and other 
continents.
It was related that he hod 
been active in tlie work of 
the Canadian Legion follow­
ing overseas service; headed 
tlie local and soutii Okan­
agan Boy Scout Associa­
tions; was charter president ' 
of Sum merland Rotary 
Club; and received the Sum- 
iiiei'laiid Board of Trade 
Good pitizen Gup.
Clifts from the local staff and 
of iilant patliology laboratories 
Hcro.ss Canada presented by Dr. 
Wol.sh were electric flash equip­
ment for pliotographic work, u 
ono-hund light meter, and a 
•small tape recording Instrument.
I’rlor to tho formal part of the 
afternoon, tea was poured in a 
mar quee by Mrs. A. J. Mann and 
Mrs. Wm. Fleming with Mrs. T.
U, Lott assisted hy wives of stuff 
mcinhoiH solving. Present from 
’I’oronto wore the McLarly's son 
iii-luw and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. L. Sui’gcnt and their two 
sons.
Dr. McLurty's piiiiio com 
(rlhiitiun to ugrlciilturo has 
hoeii Ills work on boron dn- 
ricleiioy disorders. Among 
Hie most seiioiis of thosu 
were drought spot, corky 
core, dio-huck of apple and 
dinhack of nil other tree 
friills. First reported in Sal- 
moil Ann urea In 1012, they 
grew worse until between 
I9‘25 J16 they wore u serious 
factor III lowering fruit pro- 
iliKdioii In the II.O. interior.
A group of research workers 
in 1IW.5 gathered (o n8.sl.st Dr. Me 
Larly In tlio project and finally 
announced that this group of dls 
eases was tho result of dlfflcl 
ency of ovnllnblc boron. They 
gave recommendations, that wore 
used by growers throughout Brl 
tlsh (Columbia so Huccossfully 
that In a few years those dis­
eases liad lost their Importance 
as a tlireat to the fruit growing 
districts. These findings came 
Into use In tho United Stales and 
.Internationally.
Dr. McLurty’s engineering 
aljilUy Is wclMitutwn hy his 
colleagues uiul this your was 
domoiistruted in tho erection 
of tho now vims rosourch 
jB;rccuIioiuio ut tho VlrUA Slfi*
Today city council has been 
meeting with Robert Harris of 
the B.C. Water Rights Branch, in 
an effort to iron out some of the 
ong-term water problems that 
have remained unsolved for many 
years.
One of these is in connection 
with the fact that, under the old 
original sale agreements by the 
Southern Okanagan Land Co., 
certain irrigation water rights 
were appurtenant to the acreage 
No way has so far been found 
to actually cancel some of these 
rights, although these have long 
since been urbanized, and are now 
on domestic water.
Just recently one of the last 
“downtown” areas that had had 
irrigation rights, but was getting 
actual service through the dom­
estic water linc^, petitioned coun­
cil for relinquishing its rights and 
going on direct domestic water, 
rather than irrigation charges 
The owners had found that lire 
irrigation rates of a minimum of 
$20 per acre or fraction of an 
acre were costing moro llran the 
straight domestic service.
At Monday night’s counci 
meeting It was agreed lhat City 
Solicitor J. S. Aikins should sit 
on today's conference so tliat al 
parlies concerned could, once anc 
for ail, get the facts on what l.s, 
and wliat is not possible witli re 
gard to these water rights. It 
was gathered that the provincial 
department now has new inter­
pretations of the original legis­
lation covering such cases.
Until legal relinqui.shment of 
the unused, and frequently un­
usable water rights are possible. 
City Council finds it difficult 
to divert the unused water to 
I other lands thSt may be thirsty
for it, and can be readily devel 
oped into new orchard areas, 
sustaining Penticton’s depleting 
acreage.
Announcement of the outcome 
of the conference will be made 
shortly.
hull, (BUP) — Anyone wish­
ing to buy a full-scale operatir^g 
railway will have an unusual op- 
portunty on July 23 when HulL 
Quebec, bailiff Maurice Chevalier 
says he will put the Ottawa- 
Maniwaki CPR train under the 
hairimer.
CRICKET STAR 
LONDON, (UP) — Thirty-nine I 
persons, including a cricket star, 
were received into Knighthood I 
yesterday by Queen Elizabeth II | 
n a Buckingham palace cere­
mony.
The new knights bachelor were I 
among 220 men and women who | 
received the insignia of decora­
tions awarded them in the 1 
Queen’s birthday honors list ear-1 
lier this year.
One of- t,he knights invested 
was Sir Len Hutton, one of Eng­
land’s greatest cricket players.
BIRMINGHAM, England, (UP) 
— RAF Group Capt. Peter Town 
send has begun preparing for a 
.solo world tour that vylll put 60, 
000 miles between him.self and 
the past. The 41-yoar-old airman, 
who lost Margaret because of her 
devotion to church and crown, 
said only he was in England ‘ 
personal business.”






DR. H. R. McLARTY
Mi’h. McLui’iy, holding flowers prc.sontcd to her on 




Cilfilion Riven In Dr. 11. U. McLarty tit iho annual con-' 
vcnllon of Ihe liCFGA lii 1938 for lits woi'k In (Itscovory of 
boron «l(’flrlonc,v which Is calculalcHl (o havo saved tlio fruit 
and other agricultural Industries from economic dlsnslor, was 
'a.s follows;
“Bo II Kikjwiv. Ilial Iho Brlllsh Columbia I''rnlt (Irovvoru’ 
AsHoclation lioio assomblod In convonllon doslro lo place on 
pormanoni rocoifl the slncorp and hoarlfoll approclutlon of. 
Iheir moinlHM's for tho beneficial rosiills lo tliolr orchurds 
which havo followod tho porslslont and Inlolllgont. rosoarch 
of Dr. II. II. McLarly and his a.s.soclatcs of tho fodernl and 
provincial dcparlmonls of agriculluro Into Iho mat lor of the 
caiiHOH of droiiglH spot and corky core wlilcii previously had 
ro,slHtod Iroalmnnis hut which through tho orfort.s of Dr. H. 
II. McLarly niifl his u.s.soclato.s havo boon eonquorod through 
Iho dlscnv<«ry of Iho offioaoy nf hnrnn nppllonlinn. And; Bo It 
horehy ro.soivc(| lhat this testimonial he prcscnlod In Dr. H. H. 
McLarly ami Ills associates »is an enduring symbol of gratl- 
tudo and admlmllon lo which wo suhscrlho our seal and our 












iioii on tho heiK'li holwcoii 
PciiLlcLoir and Kniiiiiierland.
It. Is consldoroil lo bn Ihn 
iiiosi nindnni la ilin world.
Dr. McLarty is a Follow at 
I tlio Agricultural Institute of Can­
ada, and a past president: a Fel-
'low of the American Association Illinois.
for tho Advancomont of Science; 
a past president of tho Canadian 
Phytopathologicnl Society and al 
member of Gamma Alplia and 
Slgrpa XI. Ho obtalnoh his B.A. 
from McMaslor University, and 
his Pli.D. from tlie University of
There Is no doiiLt that careful driving 
Is your greatest protection on the j 
highway. But experts agree that there j 
are times when even the most careful | 
driver must call upon a sudden burst 
of power for safety*^
For those split seconds, Shell 
Premium Gasoline with TCP* gives, 
you greater acceleration—j
When your safety depends on ,lt,\ 
Shell Premium Gasoline with TCP 
neutralizes engine deposits and stops 
predgnition and spark plug '-'miss’'— 
gives you the power you must have.
To regain lost horsepower t»t to 
recover acceleration that can make 
driving safer; 11 switch today to Shell 
Premium Gasoline with TCP. See your 
neighbourhood Shell Dealer*
^uilmdrh for SMh pdltnlid gMolInt 
tuUilivd—paitiUdd Ifitj I v/..'J'—*>■ ■ rrv"!'
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CATASmOPHE IN ON'rAKIO
Sweltering Ontario residents 
were faced with an unpleasant 
bit , of hot weather news today— 
the price of beer may go up and 
the size of the 10 cent glass gets 
nearer tp the vanishing point.
The possibility arose as the On­
tario Government stepped up ne­
gotiations with the breweries af­
ter considering doubling the pre- 
' sent tax on beer.
A spokesman for the brewer­
ies said that if the tax is in­
creased they would have to boost 
prices.
When making custard pie; add 
two tablespoons of butter to the 
milk before scalding to give a 




And GO PLACES with thp Navy. 
Lire In the R.C.N. keeps you on 
your toes. As a Seaman In Can­
ada’s modern fleet you develop 
new skills ' while you earn good 
pay (recently raised). Enjoy tra­
vel, adventure, prestige; gain new 
(rlepds In the Navy. You must be 
between 17 and 25.
Write the Naval 
Recruiting Officer at
312 West Pender Sf. 
Vancouver, B.C.
“NEW ARRIVALS” AT RCAF AIR CADET SUMMER CAMP, Abbotsford, B.C., on Sunday, July 8, 1956, are 
these members of 582 (Keremeos) Squadron. Talk it over, (left to right) Ed Minshull, 14, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Russ Minshull; Earl Archer, 15, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. Archer; Gordon Thompson, ,1.4, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
R. Thompson; Bill McCagae, 14, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. C. McCague; Hugo Spancers, 15, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dan Spancers; Don Winkla, 14, son of Mr. and Mrs. Al Winkla of Keremeos talk over thier trip while awaiting 
'^meciical insepetion at RCAF Summer Camp, Abbotsford. —^RCAF Photo.
If you have trouble cleaning a 
grater after grating cheese, rub 
a. cut potato over the grater, ad­
vises Mrs. Homemaker’s forum.
USE GASli-flOW 
PAT-LATER FLAN
0et LOAN you need In JUST
S' ■ ■ ^ ' ' ■ . - »
^ Get the cash you want your way and last
and tako time io pay in convenient monthly amounts.) 
Plus Bill Censolldatien Service, Nationwide Credit at 
over 1,000 affiliated offices at no extra cost to you.' For i 
' I'trip loan, phone Bsawned first Write or come ia todayt^
l^nt $50 toISISOO or more on Signature, Furniture or AutoP
^ _____________ _Ji
1 r»AT DKfs ro SAY y IS ■
FINANCE CO.
main STREET^ 2rtd Fleo^ PENTICTON
le mH»nb ef on witwmilng tM»M • Fenwiel FIiibik* twapeoy el Cenode
Californians Leave 
On “Vagabond Tour
Bright and early at 8:30 yes­
terday morning the second bus­
load of 35 “Vagabond Tourists’’ 
from San Jose, California, left 
the Penticton bus depot.
The, first group of 37 in the 
two-bus tour departed from here 
at the same time Saturday morn­
ing. ^ ^
The touring Californians, who 
are predominantly women, are 
affiliated with the A(3ult Educa­
tion Department of the San Jose 
School District. This department 
is approximately equivalent to 
B.C. night schools. ' (
Both groups . stayed in PentiC: 







MISSION Orango ilarlod tho King SIzo Bottlo 
parade many years ago — It Is a compliment 
to bo followod. But one thing no one can 
equal Is tho delicious Orange Flavor and Cool­
ing Refreshment of MISSION Orange. Those 
wonderful juicy California Valencia Oranges 
make it naturally good for pleasure. Buy a 
carton today and sool
.X
They had great praise for the 
“little courtesies’’ of Penticton­
ites. ■ “We found our short stay 
here very pleasurable,” said lead­
er Dick Williams. “We’ve never 
seen a city like Penticton in the 
whole of Canada.”
He greatly praised the Pentic­
ton Board of Trade for its act­
ing as “very fine hosts.”
Board of Trade Secretary-Man­
ager Howarii Patton gave both 
groups an opportunity to have 
an early morning tour of the 
city. On Saturday about a half 
dozen of the first group, led by 
H. Price ^ Webb were driven 
around the'City at SiSO a.m. in 
Mr. Patton’s car. Yesterday he 
ga,ve the same .offer to the sec 
ond. group and 16 showed up in 
the early Penticton morning for 
the tour.
Tour director for the second 
group was Dick Williams of San 
Jose. In the first group‘was Mr, 
Webb, who is the director of the 
Adult Education Department in 
the California city.
Mr. Patton found that those on 
his tour were much intrigued by 
Penticton lakes and orchards. 
The San Jose Valley Is noted as 
a fruit area and consequently 
they were keenly interested in 
the Okanagan style of farming.
The evening each stayed here 
they ate dinner in the Prince 
Charles Hotel with Mr. Patton of 
tho Board of Trade acting as 
host.
Each bus Is spending 14 days 
in Canada. Their trip through 
Penticton en route to tho coast 
was their second this year to 
Canada. First trip saw them 
tour the Banff-Jasper region.
Last year tho director of tho 
department, Mr. Webb, visited 
Penticton on a sort of scouting 
trip to map out preliminary 
plans for tlio tour.
It is their 48th major tour. 
Next year they plan to make two 
tours through Europe.
---- - ------ ------ --------- -
Liquor Licence
Set By Council
An amendment to tho city 
trades llconco bylaw has boon 
authorized by city c o u n c I li 
whoroby tho trades llconco on 
dining lounges (whore liquor Is 
served), lounges, and similar out­
lets, sliall bo an amount equal 
to 20 percent of tho amount of 
tho annual fee or llconco requir­
ed by tho said outlet to be paid 
to tho Ltriuor Control Board In 
tho preceding' year. An amend- 
mont to tho municipal act cbvors 
this. Previously, there was no 
provincial directive or legislation 
on It, and the matter was loft In 
abeyance.
PLANE MISSING
A Royal Canadian Air Force 
spokesman said this afternoon in 
Halifax that a plane belonging to 
Wheeler Airlines of St. Jovite, 
Quebec, with two men aboard is 
missing on a flight from Fox 
Harbor to Goose Bay in Labra­
dor.
The spokesman SEud the pilot 
and his passenger — who were 
not identified • — had sleeping 
bags and rations for 30 days.
Fox Harbor is about 160 miles 
northwest of Goose Bay.
The demands made today on 
school pupil’s eyesight, and the 
need for a closer check-up to 
:;orestall serious handicaps, were 
put before the B.C. Optometrist 
Association at its annual meet- 
ng here this morning by H. D. 
Stafford, school inspector from 
Langley.
Speaking as an educationalist, 
Mr. Stafford dealt with the prob­
lem under the title “The School 
System and Visual Skills”, and 
sliowed the demands being made 
upon ypung children, as well as 
older pupils, through the amount 
of visual effort required of them.
Perception is the vital factor 
in all education, and the major 
ity of this comes through lire 
eye. Therefore, it is essential that 
the eyes function to tlieir peak 
efficiency, or tho pupil cannot 
either give of his or her best, 
nor absorb the material conveyed 
to them to the best advantage.
He spoke of the, present-day tests 
for eye (Jefects that, are made 
through the public health anc 
school staffs, but indicated that 
parents should realize that all too 
often this cannot disclose some 
of the vision vveakhesses that 
may affect the child. He illus 
trated this by mentioning the 
tests now given for automobile 
driving licenses, indicating that 
in the latter, depth perception 
and peripheral vision are tested 
for. Parallel tests covering the 
variant requirements of the pup 
il in the classroom are needed 
“The teacher should not be ask 
ed to conduct a test upon which 
so much of the life of the pupi 
depends,”, he said. Citing from 
the B.C. School Act, he said that 
the board has within its powers 
the ability to provide glasses, 
when these are prescribed.
MAY KEEP CHICKENS 
S- Johnson requested and was 
given council permission to keep 
chickens at 905 Kamloops street. 
Building Inspector George Cor­
bin reported that the location 
and conditions fulfill the require­
ments of city bylaws.
now proceeding at Langley, 
through which the co-operation of 
the board, the B.C. Optometrists 
Association and the school staff 
is being channeled toward maxi 
muni “ability to see” for the pup­
ils in vthe schools there. Detection 
of ineffective vision, where it oc­
curs, is only a portion of the 
iroject; the main idea is based 
on the theory that perceptive 
ability is a thing that can be 
earned, and to teach the child 
to use its eyes to the utmost ef­
ficiency.
FORT LANGLEY, B.C. (UP) — 
Partial restoration of the birth­
place of the Colony of British 





Penticton city council agreed 
some time ago to accept the 
agreement with the RCMP for a 
further one-year term, ending 
June 1957, at the increased rate 
of $2,385 per man per year.
At Monday night’s counci' 
meeting the agreement itself 
was presented, and authorized 
for signature.
During the same session the 
police report for June was pre 
sented and accepted.
This showed that the local d-e 
tachment travelled a total o: 
5,635 miles on motor patrol o:; 
the city during the month.
This was up slightly from the 
average of the past ffew months 
Fines payabel to the city col­
lected in police court esses to­
talled $637.
His statements highlighted the
German measles, while , it is 
considered one, of the less dan­
gerous diseases of childhood, may 
be serious if contracted by an 
expectant mother. In the even : 
of exposure to the disease she 
should consult her doctor im-







Get ready for the 



















More than one half tho total 
number of hospital beds in Can­
ada arc occupied by the men­
tally ill. Prompt diagnosis and 
treatment at the first sign of 
mental dlaturbancc will bften 
cure tho condition In a few 
weeks of treatment In a spciclal 
ward of a general hospital.
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GMC STANDARD AND HIAVY-DUTY HYDRA-MATIG
GMC’s Staaderd Hydra-Matlc In the light duty serlea oiTera 
four forward speedi automatically ahlftlng In three ranges. 
High raaga la for open highwayi. Medium range la Ideal fot 
congested traffic, while low provides maximum traction.
Heavy duty Hydra^Matic, In the 40,000 GVW range, with 
optional rear axles and reduction units, gives automatic shlfdag 
for a wide range of operating conditions. It provides heavies 
duty componenta and hna greater hydraulic pressure to move 
heavier loads. Heavy-Duty Hydra-Matlc’s unique ’’Hold”, 
posldon overrides the automatic shift to prevent upshiftlog, 
Choose ■ GMC with Standard or Heavy Duty Hydra^MaUct
GMC POWIRMATIC i t i NIWIST AND BIST
POWERMATIC is a new principle In eutomatle transmlssloni 
... now available in the 16,000 to 32,000 GVW range of C5M0 
Trucks. The heart of Powermatlo is a four-element torque 
converter that triples engine torque. The torque converter 
locks out at highei speeds giving the advantage of solid 
mechanical drive.
Powermatlc provides six autoffletlciUy-shlfted gear ratios In 
three ranges. A finger-flip swltcbaa you from range to range. 
And Powermatlc presents' tha unique Hydraulic Retarder-* 
aafe braking for dangerous grades. Ask about a Powermatlc* 




HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS LIMITED
Ebrnt Bass «T |i£2$ - 2. B. “XaM-'XAward ~ B, y. JSblts - MfiKalaBt.-r«>tl(>t«a
'Two THE PENTldfON herald, WEbNESbAY, JULY 11,1956
I have closed the SO Store at Oliver as at the close 
of business ISohday, Inly 9lh, to mark Low Sale Prices 
on all Stock for a rapid clean out. Grocery Store wilt 
remain open.
OLIVER, BRITISH COLUMBIA JULY 9th, 1956
*45,OOO STOCK OF S.O. SUPPLY CO., OLIVER ORDERED SOLD 
AT PUBLIC SALE TO SATISFY NEED FOR $20,000.00
DOOR
9:69 am. THURSDAY MORNING
I Will Soil 30 Garments to the 30 Cusfomors 


















Socks Go For 69c
Here is the ^klng of the dress 
sox—for wear,' for washablilty— 
for smartness. One si:%o fits all 
feet up to 12 because the.se ny
Smartly Patterned 
Tee Shirts For 89c
There Is a big variety of pat­
terns and colors in these smart 
1 T-shlrits—and a full range of 
sizes too—.some have collars and 
some have crew neck.s—they are
ions just naturally .Stretch to the fashioned to give you perfect fit 
.size you need—and a dream to as becomes any well behave<1 
wash and wear. Here Is a i«gu-| $1.49 T-shirt—you will probably
lar $1.25 
only 09c.
dress .sock going at I want several I would imagine at 
this money saving price becaus.: 
a shirt of this quality isn’t hard 
to take at the very low sale 
price of 89c.
Boy's Shortie Sox 
ForALpw 
Two Bits
This is less than half price for 
hese fine stnart dress sox for 
the boy wearing to 10 They 
are the shortie type with fine 
clock and diamond patterns that 
sold for 59c In the regular cour.se 
of business. But we have a sale 













15 Denier Perfects I skirts are a big
BARGAIN TOO AT $4.89
There is quite a respectable
Lovely summer shades'in'the I of skirts in this group— 
gloriously lovely luxurious 15 values mostly around $9^5. It 
denier Weight n;ionS.' Thele are 
perfect quality of course and a f*'?, Y'
regular $1,35 seUer-I: have tb /"f
limit 2 pairs to. a cubtblacf butl^ ^ content with saying ihes.
skirts are this season’s—they are 
smartly styled and perfectly tail 
ored—and what else can we .say 
-4fter all you will be coming in 
to see for yourself-'^sO you are 
going to be thrilled I am sure 
at this low price of $4.89.




Just look them ovelrr-^iitoriz- 
ed cotton drill in the veiy -,popu­
lar sun tan- shade that has- be­
come the .bii favorite, smart INDIAW
appearance and long Wearing, ft * ■ >•
is of course sanforized and. per- BiLANKETS ARE 5ALE 
I fectly tailored. A tegular $5.25 f 
value on' sale at’ $8.99.
BOY’S SPORT SHIRTS 
BELOW COST AT $1.19
A smart range of cotton 
sport shirt.s for the boy Is 
going below cost price while 
they last. The regular price 
Is $2.69 and there are plaids, 
checks and solid colors from 
Which to choose. The size, 
range rqns to 12 and the 








Light airy summer Wielght ; 
cotton pllsse gowns’ are right 
for stinuner. They boihe in 
dainty pastel shades* are 
easy to wash and oT course 
require no Ironings This Is 
a rare bai^galn I would think 
because they are reduced 
from a normal $2.98 to a 
low $1.79. . ^
The brilliant colorings—the 
utility value' make these 
. blankets a big favorite—car 
ttirows—chesterfield throws 
-—Spare blankets—on picnics 
they have a thousand use.s. 
When you can’get a fiill siz­
ed blanket for under $4.50 It 
Is news—well' here’s news 
.because I am selling these 




Let’s see—here is a work sock 
In a mid grey that is just the 
right weight for summer wear 
ribbed oficourse—and-finely knit 
from a blend yarn, that will give' 
lots of wear—regular 85c value 
for only 49c. .
Geo. A. Wood Stock Adjuster 
Decides On Drastic Action
There are times In the history of almost any bu.slness wheii 
sharp unwanted action must be taken In order to meet the needs of 
an unfortnneato situation. '
This lime has arrived In the life of the S.O. Supply Co. end 
they called me in to advise withthem on the action that shonid 
bo taken. .
It is impnritive that this splendid Stock be reduced drastically 
from two angles — flr.st the need for .cash to effect long range 
planning and second to brifig the stock in line with volume, i.
Creditors have a habit of demanding there money and ti^ey 
must get It In order to stave off action that could be unfortunate — 
so that is the story behind this sale.
I have a Job to do — and I can only liquidate this stock If 
I offer you this fine merchandise at the price you are willing' to 
pay for It in volume,
There Isn’t a person within 100 miles of Oliver that wont save 
and save in a big way when they biry there needs from ihls vety 
high grade stock at the prices 1 have marked It down to.
SMART DRESSES roR 
THE BABY NOW $1.89
Most of these sold for $2.95 
and $3-95. There are dainty little 
fluffy dresses—cottons that will 
wear and at the same time look
mighty smart—all in the baby I suits bargains because every 
sizes and, in mostly pink, blue suit in the store has to be clean 
and white. Well that’s about all ed out—so this is the signaljfor 
I can say about that except they drastic price cuts—and in ; this arfe going at $1.89. j group you will find suits ^at
sell normally for up to $49.50
ciTaaAaCD rrtTTfSM I • - - some of them have beenSUMmeR GUI I UN ^ur:» J around too long, maybe because
AT ONLY $1.49 you didn’t like them quite ^ell
This looks to me like about enough to pay the regular price 
half price don’t you think? Hero for them—well we can do some- 
ai^ full slips and half Slips in a thing atwut that by ledticlng. 
fine count cotton—perfect fitting them to away less than half?that 
because they are perfectly made price—gabs and cheviots And 
—isn’t that logical? Well I don’t tweeds in single and double 
know what more to say—but I hrMsted models are a gmnd 
suggest you arrive early if you clean out at a very low $19.8®
Men's Suits Ate 
Selling At Less 
ThanHaU
I have really gone to work; '^n
want 6ne because the supply;] 
while good, is not too heavy- 




ON WINDOW DISPLAY TOES. & WED.
GREEN TWILL SUMMER 
CAPS FOR ONLY 49c
Can’t say much about .’these 1 
j guess except they. are a light 
weight green cotton tvliill caj
Full Sized Sheets 
GoAt$4.99Pair
There Is a bargain—a close 
count cotton sheet in a full 
81X100 hemmed, which according 
to the maker’s standard grades 
this as 108”. However that’s be­
side the point I guess—the big
f
TO THE FIRST 25
PENMANU GREY RIBBED 
SOX NOW ONLV 69c ,
Well, you can’t beat Penthan’fl 
for wdrk sox T gu^sh and! you 
can hardly equal these first qual­
ity socks by the iavorlto cjld 
house of soekthdkers. About*a 
21 lb. weight In a fine rib—its a 
cliance, men, to stock up Jn d 





Lovely shortie coats In a splen­
did assortment of colors and mar 
toiials—bouclfes—knobby tWeeda 
—smart clieviots all beautifully 
tailored In the best 19.56 matt- 
nor. There is a complete range 
ot sizes and lots of colors ond 
shades to choostf—theso afe Juil 
over optimism on the part ot tho 
buyer I guess but In any event 
they have to go now—regular 
values hdre to; $35.00 and yoil 
surely get the buy of a llfetirtiH 
ns I close therfl- otit at A Idw of 
$10.00.
Here Is a splendid range of 
sport .shirts that sell regularly 
for upl to $5.95. They are surplus 
stock but mighty, fine quality 
and perfectly tallorfed. You will 
find checks and stripes and plain 
iteloi^s in a wide variety of'pab 
terns—a complete range of sizes 
ond sleeve lengths . . . you get 
your chance to restock the sports 




'And they are smart—sleeve 
ess ns befits any blouse that 
wants to step out witli you n.s 
lart of your sports costume- 
bUttoh front With V neck and 
fashioned from a splendid quai
A Clean Up Group Oi 
Childrens Shoes 99c
Hero are. Rhoee that sold 
up to $4.98-’-^me leM of 
cOufso because' (Itefo are 
niimors, sandals, oxfords, 
pumps and lots ot others in 
tliu''lot> There are about 8A 
pairs and they are a clean­
up of short lines and so 
forth. Sizes rim up to about 
lO'/l and there are bloeks, 
browna and whites waiting 
for yoil—pick them up for OOe.
these blouses go at about cos 
for 99c.
Men's Jockey Shorts 
And Tops Only 49c
F'lnc quality shorts and tops 
that sell normally for 79c, excel­
lent fitting qualities that elimin­
ate binding. There is a full range 
of sizes ond the sales price Is 
only 490.
Towels Are Big 
Big Bargains At 49c
ip I Sm
with the popular ski type peaCU®^^ here is a regular
•rhere is a full raiige of sizes for $8.j0 quality sheet you can gOt 
you and the regular price is 85c,itor only $4.99, 
but you get them for a lowly 49c.
Women's Bloiises [get yourself a car
SACK BLANKET 
FOR $4.89
fjflA iJnllAY Now thi.s one l.s really some-
• ‘thing—the sot consists of a plas- 
I am, hot going to tell you| tic case the size of a cushion 
these are the latest thing Ih j with a «lpper fastener—there l.s
an Indian blanket inside that 
nakds it a cushion, a car seat, 
Or what do you want it for—on 
)lcnlc or at the hall game you 
want extra coverings—just un‘ 
zip—pull out the blanket and 
there you have It. Hegular $6.50 




AS SALE OPENS THURSDAY Af 9 A.M.
A ROYAL STETSON HAT 
FREE WITH EVEY SUIT f 
INTHIS GROUP 
AT ONLY $39.89
Here are suits that Sell rOgu- 
I larly from $59.50 to $75.00-fall I pure wool — beautifully tailored 
by: Canada’s most out|?tan^ng 
makers of fine suits. You will 
pick your new suit from a rapga 
of gabs, worsteds, cheviots, flan- 
I nels, tweeds and serges. You whl 
, get, a suit that fits you perfectly,
1 that will hold its shape and give 
you 'splendid wear under any 
1 conditions and / you will pa^ a 
very low $39.89. *
A Royal Stetson—the horlnal 
lvalue of which Is $11.95—to' go 
with your new suit and your hat 
WILL-BE A EREb GIFT’ WjTH 
OCR COMPLIMENTS.
Ity of cotton broadcloth—you’ve blouses because frankly .they are 
just found yourself a bargain.as clean-up line that I httve^de-f
llborately kicked down to this 
price so the staff wiU be able 
to forget them—not too many df 
them—but they did sell for $4,93 
and there abouts—And they oVc 
good looking blouses topi—bdt I 
guess they are just a little oil t 




Here la a group of smart cot 
ton dresses correct for street and 
casual wear , and dotted sheerS. 
Tho dolor cbrnbliiatlons are very
High looped thirsty towels in I attractive ond thetc Is a Juil 
a generous 28x40 size these Tur- range of sizes aa this salp starts 
kish towels are splendid bath Hero Is a group cut down sharp 
towels and yet make a very line ly from $6.05—and I am sure 
family towel as well—normally a you will find Just the right dreSs 
79b value they ore sale priced at in the right size at, a very rlB* 
only 49o. I saving aa they go Jof only $:
iMen's Dress Pants 
GoNowAt$5.89
That'S a big bargoin In any 
body’s country—because I have 
picked out about lour dozen 
pants from this smart stock onL 
really slashed them—of course 
have cut every pair In tho store 
—but these maybe I outdid my 
sell a little—there Is a wide vqr 
loty of materials and shades In 
Slimmer trousers and the regular 
value here runs up to $12.95
Satin Slips By 
Leonard Go
Tailored slips In a .straight cut 
satin arc made by tho fomous 
bou.se of Leonard and tho normal 
.selling price Is $3.50. I am not 
going to tell you they are the 
smartest according to present 
.styles because they aron’t—they 
didn't arrive Into stock yesterdav 
but I will say this—they are 
mighty nice fitting slips and If 
you want something for every­
day wear—this Is for you at a 
big saving—get yours for fl.OO.
TEA TOWELS GO, 
NOWFOR19e
Just n mighty good bar­
gain In a close count cotton 
towelling — $v li 11 o ground 
with colored border stripes 
you normally expect tb pay 
at-least .3ne but not here— 
Oh I No, beenuBo I am sell­




Smort neckties that sold In the 
ordinary way lor $1.50 and up— 
silks, poplins, knits and the like 
are all grouped In one big lot to
go at your choosing for a very 
out they go now for, only $ll»89,-tiny 490.
PURE WOOL SPORT 
JACKETS FOR 
ONLY $14.89
, Smart,new sport jaokbte In the 
casual styles most men prefer-- 
tweeds, worsteds and twists In 
a big range of patterns and col­
ors. Hero you pick yourself a 
jacket that will give yoii a good 
dress-up appearance — pick one 
that saves you a lot of good 
spendable money, because the 
regular prices ran to $32.60— 
pick yourself a Jacket that will 
give you lots of wear and smart 
appearance for the tiny sum of 
$14.89.
That is less than half the regu­
lar $7.95 price of this vfery .flno 
little Imperial camera that borne,? 
complete with M/2 flash Ainlt. 
It takes 12 pictures on a 020 
film in black or colors. All I 
can say is it's mighty fine buy­
ing at only $8-H9.
SAVE ON BIG 
POWERFUL BINOCULARS
Hero is a really fine quality In 
a splendid big pair of binoculars 
In a powerful 7x50 adjustliblo 
Alpha coated lens. These are 
regular $39.50 glasses—there Is 
onjiy one pair of them In stock-— 
.so If you want them you had 
bettor act fast as they are,, gell­
ing at a low $136.09. .
THIS SALE OPENS THURSDAY JULY 12th AT 9 O'CLOCK IN THE MORMING
FREE BALLOONS
FOR THE KIM 
AMOMPANIED BY RHIILTS
BSiiliiR THIS SALE






FREE !'i r Im liii iBi ■
TO THE CUSTOMER COMING THE LONGEST 
BlSTANCE to THIS S.ALE... VALUE $11.95 '•
tHE PENTICTON HERALD, WEDNESDAY, JULY It, 1956
\ V
have Slashed Prices iiit them deep — Because I can take no chances 
Deepest Price Outs -- The Biggest Bargains
- I firmly believe that in this Sale You will 




Here is a group of short lines 
in sweaters that are selling at a | 
really ridiculous price. They are 
all pure wool—there are cari-1 
gans and pullovers among them I 
-r-ln fact I don’t know why 1 
selling them so cheap except I 
to prove to you that this sale is 
. fully as sensational as I say it 
is. However that may be, here! 
ybii get ’em and save lat least! 
4.00 on every sweater at this | 
price of $1.00.
Jantzen T-Shirts 
For Men Ck> At $2.89
Here Is the famous Jant* 
zen T'Shirt in smart new 
1956 styling and color com­
binations — tailored by this 
famous house to look smart­
er and newer than average 
and sold at tills sale at a 
‘ tremendous saving. There 
are sizes iiere to fit you no 
matter what size you wear 
and the regular prices were 
to $4.05 but away they go at 
a low of $2.89.
COTTON CHAMBRAY 
WORK SHIRTS ARE 
A LOW $2.19
This is the big work shirt 
buy of the season in a hard 
wearing, cool wearing cham- 
bray in a mid blue or the 
smart sun tan shades. Full 
cut and roomy, it will give 
lots of hard wear and is 
quite smart enouglt for 
sports wear on occasions. 
This is a regular $3.50 qual­
ity going at only $2.10.
MEN’S NYLON SOCKS 
^RE AWAY AT ONLY 59c
;-Let!s see, the closest you can ] 
cbihe to these in the ordinary 
Way is about $1.25. Nylon will' 
wear—it cuts dovm darning—it 1 
will wash fast and dry fast—^it 
is just about the best in the way 
of a dress sock there is and here 
you can have your pick of plain 
shades and smart patterns at a 
low 59c.
W£ WILL DRAW 
FOR A LADIES'
I Am Selling A 
Big Group 01 
Dresses at $5.0Q
Smart dresses too — nylons, 
satins, crepes. Oh, you know the 
general set up of dresses that 
sold for up to $19.95—well them’s 
those—and you can dress up in 
the smartest manner at the low­
est possible price as you pick 
one of these for a five dollar bill.
PILLOW CASES ARE A 
RARE BAROAIN AT $1.19
These are Wabasso cases in <» 
full 42” size and a regular $1.85 
seller. Fashioned from snow 
white close count cotton they 
will wash up beautifully and 
give years of hard family wear. 




Just about the newest and 
smartest bathing trunks for men 
that you could find—I can’t des­
cribe any style, there are so 
many—and colors too—but I will 
get myself out on a limb this 
far—to describe the savings for 
you—because you know Jantzen 
and if they manufacture any­
thing less than top quality I 
have yet to hear of it—and these 
$4.95 trunks are no exception— 
but you take them away for 
only $2.89.
You donT have to buy anything in order to participate in this 
draw for a ladies’ summer coat of a retail value of $49.50. 
When you buy — your name will be registered — but if you 




Polo PJs are just about tlie 
finest for the boy and these of 
ppiirse come in an assortment 
. . of \cblor combinations in a fine 
eb^ttoh Jersey—if junior needs
P
jjanias I would say this is it 
? here is a regular $2.95 py­




A fine quality cotton vest for 
boys is really a big sale offer­
ing because these are the nor­
mal 59c kind in a snowy white 
knitted cotton—I guess there is 
very little more to say about 
them but the price is still a very 
loW 39C. '
Men's Broadcloth 
Shirts Go At $1.99
Here is a big big bargain in a 
men’s fine white dress shirt that 
will 'save you money if you are 
interested in white shirts. The 
cloth is a cotton broadcloth witn 
a smartly styled collar and of 
course it is sh'rinkproof. The size 
range is from 15 to 17 and the 
normal price is $3.95 but the sale 
plice is $1.99.
I ESMOND BABY 
BLANKETS GO AT 89c
Now there is a nice bargain— 
if you need that kind of bargain. 
A full size Esmond brushed cot­
ton baby blanket—downy soft 
[and easy to launder—it is a nor- 
I mal $1.79 quality and it comes in 
either pink or blue and I am sell­
ing it at only 89c.
Men's Sport Shirts 
Are Selling For $1.00
Here is a group sport shirts 
that sold for $3.95 and $4.95 but 
they seem to have died of a little 
orings but they are all top qual­
ity and I have no doubt you can 
use one or two or so at the tiny, 
price of $1.00.
ARE ON SALE AT $3.49 
MATERNITY DRESSES
Rather good looking maternity 
dresses in light bright cotton— 
they fit well and certainly they 
are a bargain as the normal price 
is $7.50 ... If you need them 
you had better see these because 
we are selling them for. only 
$3.49.
You Save If You Want 
A Good Shoe Cheqp«
Because here is a range that 
sold for $13.95 to $15.95 by such 
makers as Wings, Oakwood and 
Grad. Black and brown oxfords 
in really fine calf leathers, lasted 
to give you both appearance and 
comfort ... you probably think 
these prices are high for shoes 
and I can’t help agreeing with 
ybu^this is the reason 1 slapped 
1 them down to only $8.89.
NYLON SLIPS ARE A 
BIG BARGAIN AT $2.89
Here is a normal $3.98 all ny- 
on slip for you to save on. They 
ave straight cut lavishly lace 
trimmed at neck and hem—just 
a lovely slip in a fine quality at 
low money saving price—I 
don’t need to tell you how easy 
it is to handle Nylon—nor how 
smart it looks—so these will cost 
you only $2.89.
Men's Summer 
Jackets Go - $2.89
Here is a big, big buy In a 
summer weight jacket for men. 
There are satins and cords in 
this group-T-colors are blues and 
greens—zipper fastened and a 
regular $7.95 quality. It would 
be wise to look these over, be­
cause they really are a big, big 
bargain at the. low sale price 
of $2.89.
A HUGE GROUP OF 
JACKETS GOING 
AT $5.00
These of course are sport anc 
ski jackets for men. There are 
all kinds of materials and colors 
for your choice—zipper fasten 
deep pockets—some with elastic 
waist, some bomber styles—and 
really the lowest regular price 
is $11.95 and some much higher 
originally than that—^you get 
them if you are fast enough for 
only $5-00.
ALL WOOL SWEATERS 
FOR BOYS GO AT 
HALF PRICE
And less than' half price. Here 
are pullover sweaters in a smart 
snappy pattern that are a normal 
$3.50 seller and worth every pen­
ny of. it.; Tliey are hardly the 
kind you usually .see on sale— 
but I guess SO just over esti­
mated their requirements so you 
get a bargain. Size range is 24 
to 32 and the color range will 





Lovely looking T-shirts that 
will give your whole summer 
wardrobe a lift at a very tiny 
price—some have Johnny collai's, 
some crew necks, some V-necks 
—they are really smartly design­
ed in a wide assortment of col­
ors. Regular $3.95 for only $1.99.
BOYS’ FLANNEL AND 
BROADCLOTH SHIRTS 
FOR $1.79
This is a good buying opportu­
nity—here is a group of shirts 
for the boy wearing to size 14— 
there are flannels that can dou­
ble for sports or dress—and just 
about as nice a collection of 
broadcloth dress shirts as you 
would \vant to see—made to fit 
and wear and look really smart. 
The regular value? $2.98 and 
they go for $1.79.
DRESS LENGTHS
ON SALE AT DISCOUNTS
U P TO
Prints, silks, satins, plisses, flannelettes, hundreds and hundreds of ^ 
yards in dress lengths and remnants are going o\ prices that will give 
you a great big thrill — because of the money saving you will makej 
on your purchase.
Pickers Boots For 
Men Now Only $6.69
I presume these shoes are 
made to give foot ease to o 
working man — they certainly 
look it — and then they were 
made to give long wear because 
they are made from a very fine 
grade of leather—the sole is slip- 
proof. I would think and I sup­
pose it has to be so so you will 
stay there when reaching for 
that choice specimen on the top 1 branch. You save about $2.50 on 
these at the sale price of $6.69.
fai
SAVE ON BOY'S EIK 
SHOES AT $2.89
These of course are for tlio 
bpy wearing sl'/.e .and the 
regular price is $5.95. They are a 
wanted mid brown shade with 
moccasin toes and they fit per­
fectly .., built lo stand up under 
rough tough going they are a 
very big bargain ut only $2.89.
DIAMOND DRESS SOX 
ARE NOW ONLY 89c
you like a rugged appearing 
Bmartly atylod diamond sock- 
thls is your cup of lea. Hero la 
a perfectly simulated hand fram 
; b'd $2.25 style sock In a splendid 
■ range of colors and diamond pat 
terns tlmt will look good and 
^car wonderfully. Tho sl’zo range 
Is up to 12 and you can pick up 




Jantzen swim shorts In the 
wide log boxer stylo fashioned 
from a very line quality cotton 
broadcloth In a big range of col­
ors. I suppose I could tell you 
that they have clastic waist and 
a convenience pocket probably to 
keep your matches in—and tho 
regular price is $4.95 and $5.05, 
but the sale price—Oil!! Yes, tho 
sale price Is only $8.80.
MEN’S TOUGHIE TOPS 
AND SHORTS FOR 89c
•liiNt alrout iho best fitting 
jockey shoria and tops to 
iiiiileh that you will find any* 
wliere. They come Indlvtdu* 
ally wrapped and there Is a 
full range of sizes all wait­
ing for you •.. and tho sale 




There are blacks and browns! 
and novelty leathers in this 
group of shoos normally soiling 
for $9.95. They come in good! 
fitting lasts and you fill find I 
styles for tho student as well as | 
for tho moro consorvatlvo dress­
er at tlio on low price of $5.00.
I TABLE CLOTHS ARE I SALE PRICED AT $1.59
These cotton cloths come most 
jly with smart color designs In a 
heavy weight cotton that washes 
up beautifully. I didn't check on 
the regular selling price, just the 
cost so I used that. I do crazy 
things any way but I feel cor 
itain you will got a big bargain 
at the price of $1.50.
MEN’S 8” WORK 
BOOTS GO AT $12.89
Tho regular price of those Is 
$17.95 and boy aro they over 
built for heavy duty—oiled tart 
uppers of heavy calfskin-pocket 
counters—standard screwed solo 
—sewn too—of long wearing 
Nollcord with n full 8" top—Just 
a darn good shoo at only $12.89^
SUMMER WEIGHT 
COATS GO AT $16.89
Now If that Isn’t a bar- 
giiln—what Is? Thosu aro In 
tho saino category as tho 
HhortloH I would thing—but 
lady. If you havo any idoa ut 
all of buying a coat now or 
In tho future—thoHO aro for 
you — styled Just as you 
would want thoiu — light 
weight and for colors from 
tlio latest and lightest fawny 
pink right through tlio 
whole giimiit of wantod sum* 
inor shiidos. How can I toll 
you any more? I could say 
all wool cloths—and a sIzo 
rango froin 10 to 20 but I 
will toll you thoHo aro to 
$39.50 coats for only $10.80.
There isn’t an article in this 1 
huge stock that hasn’t been re­
duced — sharply and finally—j 
you can understand that it is 
impossible to advertise every 
one of the thousands of lines! 
but —
BUT
You will, find when you come 
tlmt eyery . article has been 
plainly Sale Priced Marked 
and too that many articles are 
far bigger bargains than nmny 
that I havo chosen to advertise
Famous makes'of Nylons are 
going out in a hurry at this sem 
sationally low price; ' They are 
mostly discontinued shades and 
you will find sheer dress nylons 
as well as higher deniers for 
stronger wear. They are all per­
fect—and a tremendous bargain] 
at the low sale price of 60c.
We must limit quantities to 21 
pairs to a customer.
ni
Teo Shirts Avray 
Less Than 
Half Price
This group of T-shirts sold In 
the ordinary way for $1.95. They 
arc pure white with a crew col­
lar and perfectly fashioned from 
fine Egyptian cotton yarns, 
There isn’t much more I can 
say about them I suppose—they 
aro splendid fitters though and 
they havo that fine silky appear­
ance that Is a charactorlstlc of 
a good quality shirt—all sizes 
and tho prico is a tiny VOo.
DRESS SHIRTS BYTOOKE 
AND FORSYTHE AT $3.29
Try and .beat that bargain. | 
Here are the two top shirt manu­
facturers in all Canada that just! 
outdid themselves to make smart 
shirts for you. They sell this I 
grade all'over'for $4.95 and $5.95. 
iThe collars are right—the cut is! 
right—the quality is right, in 
whllte, solid colors and stripes, 
Come in and pick yourself up { 
one or two at away below cost, 
$3.80.
; Here’s how I have filled hundreds of boxes with mer- 
; chandise — no box ‘has a value of less than 40c and memy 
■ of them have merchandise values to three and four dollars — 
•■but in addition T have placed in a number of these boxes 
simple questions to test your skill and knowledge — if you 
get a box with a question — just take it to the cashier and 
your answer will get you a crisp new one dollar bill absolutely 
free.
GRAB BOXES FOR
A Smart Group oi 
Sweaters Go At $3.89
There aro pullovers wltii 
V nocks—cardigans too—In 
pastel shados aiid solid 
shades—also good selection 
of color combinations. You 
probably need a sweater or 
two right now—and how can 
you lose when you save two 
or throo dollars? Hero aro 
values that stand nt $7.80 
tliat nro going for $3.80.
BOY’S T SHIRTS ARE 
BIG BUYING AT 89c
Smart colorful T-shlrls lhat 
sell all over for $1.75. Of course 
this sale is for one purpose and 
that is to , turn this, stock into 
cash fast, so you can buy those 
fine quality T-shirts for tho boy 





This Is 'another fast moving 
clcan-up lino in ladles’ swim 
suits—Icrseys and satins—good 
looking but not exactly Bikinis. 
They come In an assortment of 
colors and I bollcv^ you will find 





This group of cord slacks aro 
beautifully tailored for perfect] 
fit—como In a variety of shades 
such as wine, cream, groy and 
tho luck and the slzo range is 
up to 36. Cuffs and pockots and 
they nro fashioned from fine 
walo American cotton corduroy. 
Regular value Is $10.95 but they 
nro sale priced at $5.89.
SMART CORDS FOR THE 
BOY FOR A LOW $4.89
The sl’zo rango on those cords 
is from 7 to 14—they havo tho 
smart appearance and sturdy 
wearing quality of a good cotton 
cord—and they should havo bo- 
caqso tho regular soiling price is 
$7.95 . . . However they must'go 
so I liavo shoved tho prico down 
to loss than cost at a very tiny 
$4.80.
Ladies' Slacks Aie 
Staitling At Only 3.49
Hero you have slacks, madam, 
at a price so low you will hardly 
bollovo It oven when you soo 
them. Thoro aro gabs, cords and 
sergos and tho llko and they nro 
tailored to fit and look good at 
all timpa—blues, browns, groys 
and tho llko—they sold at from 
.$8.95 to $10.95 and represent ona 
of the biggest buys you havo 
como across In a long time at 
only $3.40.
Canvas Oxfords 
With Foam Sole 
For Only $2.49
Thoso aro a regular $4.95 slioos 
so that makes the sale price ex­
actly half, Dark blue uppers of 
heavy canvas they havo a heavy 
solo in naUirul foam rubber for 
long wear and easy wear too. 
You probably know tlio shoo bet­
tor than I do and tho prico 1$ 
$2.49.
THIS SALE CONTINUES UNTIL AT LEAST SATURDAY JULY 21st
I WILL GIVE AWAY DOLLAR 
BILLS DURING THIS SALE
Tli«r« will be no good reason for Ihls except to hove a IHfle 
eijiciloment — but I may walk up to you — ask you a question 
ond upon receiving your answer — present you with a dollar 
bill absolutely free.
f ■ , '
GEO. A. WOOD, Public Stock Adjuster
S. 0. SUPPLY CO.
AH IlINTD UDITICU AAI IIIUliailAOlsal w IfilCff HICI I l#lgf l«i|JlwiKiH#G
NOW! It Has Stnisk!
THE BIGGEST MOST 
SENSATIONAL SALE IN ALL
UICTAIIV mil I Un I
Pfliflefour
THE PtNTidf 0N'HERALD,W^ bt^SDAY; ilUlYlUTPS^
fi^iiiwarnwnwMi
KEREMEOS NOUS
KEREMEOS — The Board of 
Trustees of the, Keremeos Vic­
tory Hall are awaiting acceptance 
by D. McAlpine df Cawston of 
the contract awarded liim at a 
recent meeting for the repair and 
stuccoing of the hall. Presently 
absent on the prairies, Mr. Mc; 
Alpine will be unable to com­
mence the work until September. 
Congratulations are in order to 
the present board for undertak­
ing this much needed improve­
ment.
i{c
L. E. Barlow, chairman, of the 
building committee for the pro­
posed new Anglican Rectory to 
be built adjacent to St. John’s 
Anglican Church, has announced 
that the contract has, been 
awarded to Douglas W. Crow of 
Cawston. It is hoped that the 
building will be completed’by 
mid-October.
on the staff of Similkameen 
Junior-Senior High le'aviing here 
in 1952. He has been teaching in 
Prince George but has [resigned 
his post there. He is now on his 
way to Vancouver,' aftejr which 
he will visit' his parents} in "Sas­
katchewan. (■ ■ ■ ■ J «
Miss Virginia* Sykes, “nurse-in- 
ti’aining at the Vancouver Gen­
eral School of Nursing,,' is vaca­
tioning ait the home otv Her par­
ents, Mr. and. Mrs. J. iS. Sylses, 
who had as guests last fweek the 
Misses Joan Williams and Pat 
Taylor, classmates of Miss 
Sykes. , I
Mrs. J. S. Sykes, whot' has been 
a camp leader at’Camp .Sorec at 
Trout Creek, returned to her 
home on Friday. Mr.s. iSykes has 
expressed herself as ■ enjoying 
her first experience at; the camp 
her first experience at the camp.
AW-1 Beverley Innis, who has 
been on leave at the* home of her 
parents, Mr. and. Mr.s. J. L. In 
nis for a nrionth has returned 
from a holiday in Vancouver and 
will leave on Sunday for her new 
posting in New Brunswick. Mr, 
and Mrs. Innis and family will 
accompany their daughter as far 
as Kamloops by car.
MaraMata locals
Major and Mrs. J. V. H. 'Wil­
son of Paradise Ranch were 
hosts to members of the Nara­
mata Players at their final meet­
ing of the season on July 4. .At 
the brief business meeting chair­
ed by Perry Darling, it was de­
cided to purchase chairs for the 
Naramata community haU in 
jeadihess for the fall activities. 
A social hour was highlighted 
with the reading of Noel Cow 
ard’s “Fallen Angels’’; this was 
followed with the serving of re 
freshments by the hostess. The 
next meeting of the drama club 
will be;held in September.
■ Mr. and Mrs. Ian McKay with 
two children left Naramata last 
week to take up residence a'c 
Rossland. Mr. McKay has joined 
the staff of the' Canadian Cus 
toms at the Pattei’son port of 
entry.
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. McGuffie 
were Mr. McGuffie’s -niece, Mrs. 
Harvie Campbell and Mrs. Camp­
bell of Vancouver and Anthony 
of Victoria. * 9* *
C. A. Reid, member of the Sim­
ilkameen High School staff and 
Mrs. Reid are holidaying at Gib­
son’s Landing.
JU t-
Rev., and/Mrs. L. L. Scheutze 
of Keremeos, have recently an­
nounced the engagement of their 
second daughter,, Elizabeth Aug­
usta, to Herbert J^rederick Burke 
of Cedarville. The' • date ■ of the 
wedding has not .yet .been set 
Miss Scheutze has been t^^hing 
at Cedarville, which is near Ter­
race.
'9 ,9.9
Herman Scheutze, who .on-the 
staff of Revelstolce schools, is 
visiting his ,parents, Rev, L. L. 
and Mrs. Scheutze, for a week 
before going to Vancouver.
Jjc ■ ■ 9 9 , - ■
E. B. Sewdl is a guest at the 
home - of Mr, and ,Mre. T. Wurz; 
Mr. Sewell was for' some years
Friends of Mrs. Mary Diette of. 
Valley View Lodge, Penticton, 
will regret to hear that she is a 
patient in Penticton •, Hospital.
RECEIVE VOLUMINOUS 
BRIEF ! "" "
City council has received a vol­
uminous brief on “Canada’s iEc- 
onomic Development’; as prepar­
ed’ by the Canadian‘Federation 
of Mayors and Municipalities. 
Designed to show whjat Canadian 
communities arid civic govern­
ments have to cont^d with, the 
two-inch-thick book Was ordered 
to be placed on the ri^yor’s desk 
where aldermen will-'be expected 
to peruse it.
' Miss Joyce Partridge, who is 
with the staff of the Pearson 
Hospital, Vancouver, will arrive 
home this weekend to sepnd 
ten-day’s vacation visiting her 
parent.s, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Part­
ridge.
■ :v tBy^0,,JL.40NES • ■ ■ - ,
Member of Hous©rof Commons for Okqnogan-Boundary
The cbnduct- of -Mr. Speaker ]-service. One -difficulty in appoint- 
Beaudoiri has been the subject of ing a Canadian Speaker for life
3itter .attack 'by.'•■the/ Opposition, 
for the past six weeks. While he 
personally t)ore the brunt of the 
debate;, the bar,b.s • Wiere intended 
for the government itself. Mem­
bers who criticized his conduc^t 
made it quite clbaif that in ,their 
opinion Mr. Spealwr was acting 
on instructions and. Under the 
direction of certain members of 
the Cabinet, Not; only,-was the 
conduct of Mr. Speaker question­
ed but also' his tw'o deputies 'as 
well. The whole storm was sub­
siding hicely when suddenly an 
article. apipeared. in .a ..'.Montreal 
newspaper quoting from a' priv-
vyould be - the breaUing-up of an 
Old-Canadian custom of alternat­
ing VFrench and English speaking 
Speakers, ^ . i . -
Barring the fiasco that is sur­
rounding the pre.sent occupant 
of the-chair, many felt that Mr. 
Beaudpin-met the requirements 
of a permanent speaker being- 
acceptable to both French and 
English groups. This is now no 
longer, the case.
The government, sought to 
change . the Post iOffice „Act and 
tb legalize the practice that has 
been' carried on since Confedfera
_ _ _ tion. It dealt with the,expiiy of
ate and confidential leter sent by contracts by mall carriers in fhe 
the Speaker to the author of the eyent of the contractbr for some 
article. Mr. B.eaUdoin was quoted reason being ■unable..'to complet-ii 
as charging the Opposition with term-of his contract through 
h.isleading and incorrect, state- Ljeath or some other cause, pn- j point of view, 
ments made for . political pur- ^er this-bill, the Postmaster 1 The Department of Transport 
poses. This immediately aroused General could appoint his sue-j has taken steps to regulate small 
the ire of the Opposition who re-j eessor without calling for ten-power boats. This will be done 
newed their attack.this time on a
ders. The first debate dealt with 
rural mail , deliveries and the rea­
sons why authority should be 
given to appoint a successoi- 
without calling for tenders. Sud­
denly .one member asked quite 
innocently What-is the. highest 
mall carrying contract that could 
be affected , by this bill and the' 
Minister replied that it was, ap­
proximately One million dollars. 
This contract is awarded in Mon­
treal and it turned i out that sev­
eral other contracts running into 
hundreds of thousands of dollars 
can be * awarded • under this bill. 
With the Hou.se in receipt of this 
information, speakers immediate­
ly tooky exception to the passing 
of such powers to the'Pbstmaster 
GeneraL After a hectic debate, the 
bill was held up pending answers 
to . questions promised by the 
Postmaster General. The Oppo­
sition claimed - that this , power 
could be u.sed for; patronage pur­
poses' and safeguards , against 
this .should be included in the 
bill. So far thrf. Postmaster Gen­
eral has -not agreed with this
AGREEMENT ON ROAD
Agreement has finally been 
reached between city-council and' 
James B. Clarke about the loca- 
,1ion of Lalce.side- road pa.st Mr. 
Clarke’s new subdivision, under 
which the owner is providing the 
city with a portion of tlie re­
quired right-of-way, for widen­
ing this road.
by fegistratlon- and tlie settin, 
of rule.s regarding,marine safety 
and marine traffic. The Depart­
ment is approaching the problem 
gradually through consultation 
with the RCMP;and various priv­
ate organizations 'interested in 
boat operation^:. -The Minister 
pointed out it yvas riot intended 
to create any -hardship for the 
individual nor impose any finan­
cial penalty on him in obtaining 
a license. He said that certain 
accidents have happened through 
the dangerous-operations of mo­
tor boats at acce.ssive speeds. Un­
der the new regulations, they 
hope to educate the operators of 
power boats in the observance of 
safety rules now being applied 
to the larger.power boats.
Sidewalk Account 
f unds Now Ixi^nd^ i
Council noted at Monday 
night’s meeting that all funds In 
the 1956 sidewalk account haVo 
either neeri spent or spoken for.;
Consequently, a request for .'a 
sidewalk on Orchard avenue will 
be considered later oh . in the 
year, when changes in the civic 
economics may permit its. re-eh- 
try into .their budget.
Initiative schemes for a. coh- 
Crete curb on both sides of Eck­
hardt avenue from Main street- 
west to the railway crosssing, 
and on Wade, avenue from Win­
nipeg to Power street, were rec­
ommended, with the work to be, 
done in 1957 out of that year’.s 
allocation.
Unless the Incola Hotel oper­
ators will go ahead with ihoth 
the Winnipeg and Lake^hpre 
Drive sidewalk programs, : city 
council has recommended .'hoist­
ing the entire work,, uritil,iit all 
can be done. The hotel .tipple 
had suggested they 'would dike 
to proceed with the Lake.shore 
Drive project but not that' on 
Winnipeg .street. ' ;;
more personal. ba.sis against the 
Speaker.
Colin Cameron demanded that 
Ted Smith and Dal Fosson ar-[^hg Speaker make- specific char- 
rived from Ocean Falls on Sat- ggg by namirig those who had 
urday and are guests with the niislead 'the House for political 
former’s mnihor Mrs TCrPri Pfp.ni I purposcS. The appearance of the
BUGS BUNNY
’ ot e , r. . Fred Heal
Mrs. Fo.s.sen and children arrived 
in Naramata last week from 
Ocean Falls.
REQUEST EXEMPTION 
. George E. Corbin) city building 
inspector, and K. jC. Keefer, as­
sistant assessor, requested city 
council on Monday night for per­
mission to be exempted from un­
employment i ri s u r a n c e . pay­
ments. This is permissible ifor 
civic and government employees, 
it was stated. Council granted 
their request. •
article, embarrassed Mr. Beau­
doin who had been a well-liked 
and able Speaker until the clos- 
„ J J , ure'proceedings in connection
Perry Darling and daughter the pipeline debate. It was 
Miss Ann Darling^will leave Na- ^is conduct .during, .this debate | 
ramata on Thursday for a six- Lhat produced the- charges of | 
months visit abroad. They wp pjjj.|.jggjjghip arid ' undeiriocratic 
travel across Canada by tram to procedure. Now that the matter 
Montreal ^I’om wl^re they will has reached its cliiriax there Is 
embark on the Cunard Liner L ^bo will be ap
Ivernia^on July 20. They plan to j^^ed in his stead if anyone, 





other centres while away.« «■ *
and
GIVES GOST REPORT 
Alderirian F. P. McPherson 
who. was asked recently by Al­
derman E. A. Titchmarsh .about 
the cost-per-meter, of rrijiairs at, 
the jocal .substation, on Monday 
night supplied the figures. He 
^id the .average cost is $2.90 per 
meter.
Rev. and Mrs. Ellis King and 
:amily from Estevan, Saskatche 
wan, were visitors at the Chris­
tian Leadership Training School 
on Monday. Mr. King, who is 
president of the Saskatchewan 
Conference, is occupying the pul­
pit at the Kelowna United | 
Ohurch for Rev. R. S. Leitch for 
the month of July.
WITH.. <\
FASTEST ACROSS THE STRAiT
VMCmVSR-MMiMm
FERRIES lEAVE EVERY TWO HOURS ON THE 
EVEN HOUR, 6 A. M.-MIDNI6HT,
FROM BOTH HORSESHOE BAY AND NANAIMO 
IV.at 6pm,-8, JO, J2ji09n,2 pm,4,6,8, JO,,J2 mW. 
—— (Ddyllght Saving Tima)
Reservations NOT Needed
Paatengers—AutomobUea’^Tructa
I say if, because many • feel that | 
he will be-persuaded-to stay to 
the end of the Session.- Specula-1 
tion as to his successor has pro­
duced several French Canadian' 
members who may be appointed ] 
for the rest of this term. The 
logical successor would be, one I 
of the -two deputies but they too 1 
received some of the blame for j 
the fiasco that’ took'^•place last]
AUEYOOP By V.T. HAMLIN
The suggestion made that our | 
Spealtcer should .be . appointed in 
.Mr. and Mrs. Alan Mclver andl^® same ^way^as the Speaker of| 
children returned to their home
at New Westminster on Sunday general support and it-nmv 
after visiting Mrs. Mclver’s sis- -to a majority in the House, Un­
der the British custom a^Spealter 
is. usually appointed for his activeJ 
life, on his retirenient he is re-1 
warded with a substantial peri-] 
sion. This pension is promised oil 
his appointment, iriaking . him 1
ter, Mrs. -Philip Rounds, and Mr.
Rounds.
Mrs. M. Lancaster and daugh­
ters, the Misses Helen and Kath­
erine Lancaster, left to return to
their home at Detroit, Michigan,, , x , ■ ^ j x «
after Visiting in Naramata with mdepend^t, of any
the former’s niece, Mrs, Ruth .worries. . Whereas in
Rounds Canada our Speaker is appointed
for the life of one parliament and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Young 1 
have been hosts to many visitors Power at^that -time, biit at all 
this D^st wGck for tho 'to on oloction
weekend were Mr. and Mrs. Emil and it has
Zi.sle, Regina; Mr. and Mrs. g.
Reed, Langley; Lou Ensing and speaker-eithCT to
his parents of Edmonton; Mrs.
Mac Retzer of Creston; Mrs. or even the...diplomatl<
Jean Currier, Mrs. Helen Shaw,
Mr. and Mrs. Max Retzer, Mr. 
and Mrs. Les Atkinson, the lat­
ter group all from Vancouver.
In Naramata tb visit for two 
weeks are their son and daugh­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ken 
Young of Vancouver. Their 
small grandson Jackie, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Art Young, of Pen­











For powerful pull, ypu can’t beat 
husky Fargo trucks. From the H -ton 
express with its economical 6 
to the 2^0-h.p. V-8 that powers,the 
mighty Fargo tractor at 65,000'lbs. 
G.C.W., you get big power for every * 
job,; For example, the Fargo K8
illustrated gives you more power in 
the 21,000-lb. G.V.W. class than any 
competing make. Its new engine 
4e8ign is the most'efl^cient in the 
Industry—-lets you li^e regular gas, 
gives you maxitnuin gasoline econ­
omy i , See. your Fargo; dealer soon.
AUG 22- SEPT 3
VANODUVeR CANADA
Yes, iVo coming ... the most exciting Pair your family’s
ever scon,.. the 19B6 P.N.E.! What a time you’ll all have 
touring the magnificent Manufacturers’ and Electrical 
Buildings, seeing intriguing exhibits, listening to free band 
concerts, thrilling to all the wonders of tl^ls great spectacle. 
Bring your family — bring your friends. You’ll all 
want to see everything nt the bigger, better '66 P.N.E,l .
Milt for:
V..IIN WIILIAMI, Om. Atoi’'
In power, .payload, and body ^yles, 
Fargo gives you a big choice. Select 
thei'ight truck for your job from 28 
separate models, 19 different wheel­
bases. For instance, Fargo ei^resa 
models offer ^ou 3 body sizes:
V&-lon,108^-whselbate model hot
49'^-wIdii body.
li-fenr l46*-wheelbaeo modol has 
UOMong, 84'’-wtdo body.
l-ton,' lSd'’-wheotbflso modol "boo
1OB*-lon0,'84*-wldo body.




BUILT TO FIT YOUB JOB 5,000 lbs. G.V.W. to 46,000 lbs. 6.V.W.... Up to 65,000 lbs. Q.C..W.
483 Main St., PentictMi B. CHunt Motors liimted - ..ww
'Princelint-TUSaiiieeii !V!o1oj'a 'LSiidted
t M i ^ENflCTON M ^ RALE!)) We6nESDaV; J U liY V1 j 9i56 .. Page Fivo
icing
Should Be Birrh, Fresh And
’t
■AkMM
j,. Cucumbers for slicing shouifl. 
be firm, fresh, bright, well;shapefl 
arid of good medium or. dark 
greet! color. The flesh shouldrbe 
Xirin and the seeds immature. 
Avithered or shriveled cucumbers 
‘should be avoided. Their flesh is 
^generally tough or rubbery and 
riotnewhat bitter. Over-maturity 
**1.^ indicated by a generally over­
grown puffy appearance.
The color of over-mature cu­
cumbers is generally dull and not 
, .infrequently yellowed, the flesh 
is tough, seeds hard and the flesh 
[in the seed cavity is almost -jelly- 
like. Cucumbers in this condition 






exoelleftt for certain kinds of 
pickles.
Some Varietie.s are ‘ of .sblid 
greeri,color when mature enough 
for-slicing, but .u.sually, a little 
whitish color will be found at the 
tip, with , a tendency , to extend in 
lines'along the seams.
.. These Jines advance from pale 
greet! to white and finally to yel­
low with, age. Decay, when . pre­
sent, usually appears anywhere 
ori the surface as' a dark, sunken, 
irregular area. ’ .
; .‘'Cukes”-have been grown since, 
earliest antiquity. Reliable ,rec 
ord.s;'indicate they were used as 
food, in ancient-Egypt, and were 
a popular , vegetable with the 
Greeks and Romans. They are. one 
'of the few vegetables mentioned 
in the Bible; see Numbers 11:5. 
A Chinese ambassador in 200 
B;C; travelled as far as Persia 
.where he .saw cucumbers for the 
first time. He introduced them inr 
to China: At a much later date an 
English', sea-captain, .returning 
from the West Indle.s, brought 
back pickled gherkins Ho Mrs 
Samuel Pepys. Shortly after this 
period,. cucumbers were being 
grown ..in England..
/ m-m-m-delicims,, * "
( FRESH Flitr 
ANDPACiPiMItK
little fuss.. Jots of flavor!
» inCBEASeO • MOMOfll"'*’®
fi
tablespon of gelatin in . quarter 
cup of cold.tdmaib juice. Djls 
.solve ; in lialf , cup hot tomato 
juice. Add the remaining juice 
and quarter teaspoon of salt anc 
chill. When the aspic begins to 
set, stir in.the chopped celery 
arid vinegar, mixing well. Spoon 
()ver the firm moiusse and con 
tinue to chill until the mouds are 
firmly set . throughout. Makes 6
servings,...........
Thousand Island Dressing 
To 1 cup of mayohnai.se add 2 
tablespoons chili saiice, 1 table­
spoon chopped .sweet pickle .i.nd 1 
tablespoon chopped green pepper. 
Mix well.
472V-I • ■
HARLEQUIN SEAFOOD MOULDS ar6 as good to eat as 
they are appetizing to look at.
COLORFUL SEAFOOD SALADS 
HAVE HOT WEATHER APPEAL 
Delightful little salads to serve 
family or guests on. a hot day are 
Harlequin Seafood Moulds. Tbese 
gay, individual, moulded sala'J.s 
are a two-tone combination of 
red and white. Their base is a 
tart, , invigorating tomato aspic 
with crunchy bits'of celery ad­
ded for texture contrast,. Their 
top is a snow-white, .velvety 
smooth .mous.s.e.,. which encases 
chunks of crag or lobster meat.
Serve.-them-as the main course 
dish of luncheon or supper. The 
home economists of Canada’s De­
partment of Fisheries, who sup­
plied the recipe, suggest thatThey 
be served with Thdu.^and Lsland 
dressing. ’
Harlequin Seafood Moulds 
1 (5 to 6V2 oz.) can crab OR 
lobster.
1 tablespoon gelatin 
14 CUP cold .milk . , ' .
14 cup hot milk 
1V2 teaspoons grated onion 
14 teaspon salt
1 cup thick, cream, whipped 
.1 tablespoon gelatin
V/2 cups cold tomato juice 
V2 cup hot tomato juice . .
14 teaspoon salt 
V2 cup chopped celery
2 teaspoons vinegar 
Drain the crab or lobster anc
break into bite-sized chunks, re 
moving any bits. ..of., cartilage 
lodged in the meat. Soften 
tablespoon of gelatin-in cold milk 
then’ dissolve in hot milk. Beat 
until foamy. Add the c;’ab or lob 
sters meat, graited onion and salt, 
and mix thoroughly., Fold in the 
whipped cream. Pour into indiv 
idual moulds, filling them' twd 
thirds full or use a 6-cup’ mould
Chill. / ........
While the mousse layer is chill 
ing, prepare the aspic. Softeri 1
’oisomng
•there’s one uninvited giiest 
that will go to many a picnic this 
summer. It’.s the threat of food 
joisoriing. Because Summer meals 
ate often ifirepated ahead of time, 
arid cannot always be stored un-. 
der ideal .cohdltiohs until eaten, 
the foods for outdoor eating 
should be chosen wisely and han­
dled with care. The safest foods 
for summer eating are: breads 
(all varieties), rolls, cookies, 
fruit piesi plain cakes, cheese 
except cream of cottage), cured 
or pickled meats, peanut butter, 
jams arid marmalade, washed 
fruits with skins. on, clean raw 
vegetables, and commercially cai!- 
ned foods. Foods to' avoid on pic 
nic days include; milk, cream, 
and foods containing either, fresh 
meat, poultry, fish marinated and 
chopped salad mixtures.
That’s our advice lo those who 
would avoid the threat of food 
poisoning at the next .summer 
outing or picnic. Why not tako 
advantage of the fact that food 
poisoning bacteria don’t like an 
acid atmosphere? Protect your 
.sandwich - fillings, . salads, . anc: 
meats with extra amounl.s of acit; 
ingredients like viriegai', lemon 
juice, salad dressing, pickles ant 
catsup. But, don’t be misled into 
thinking that these precautions 
will replace clean, careful hand 
ling and continuous, cold storage 
of all peri.shable picnic .foods un­
til mealtime.
Dresses Tied 
Draw String Hi 
At ns
EIG'S'DtJFFLE ' ' ■
(Makes. 8 .servings).,
% cup butter ‘
% cup sugar (6 tablespjoons)
3 egg yolks 
3 cups finely broken fig cookies 
(about 20) , .
% cup milk- . :
1 teaspoon vanilla 
3 egg whites '
Cream butter arid; sugar, add 
egg yolks, fig cookies, milk arid 
vanilla. Blend well,' inashing the
Fabrics designer Hope Skill- 
man says these days the young 
American women are thb pioneers 
in enterprise; the young men 
have turned conservative, more 
anxious for, security than adven- 
tufe in job.^ Miss Skillman, in 
a recent .speech' to a- group of 
fashion school graduates in New 
York, said the big cqrporations 
weer largely to blame because of 
the way they comb the campuses 
offering “the moon” to men about 
to graduate. “But these fabulous 
offers to the. girls are fevv and 
far between,” she said. “And it’s 
a break fdr thetri .' . . they’re' 
the ones who have to go out 
and do. If men want to throw
NEW YORK, (UP), — two 
American ‘ designers launbhed 
this week’s preview of fall fash- 
ons today with dresses that tied 
with draw.strings just under the 
bustlihe and left the waistline to 
the watchers’ Imaginations.
Claire McCardell showed .short 
and long versions of her high- 
wais'ted tube dresses. The long 
version she dubbed the night­
gown.evening dress. Short, sporty 
versions in wool and wool jersey 
were simply called the “inno 
cents”.
Nettie Rosenstein put draw 
string.s around Empire-waisted 
evening clothes and daytime 
dresses. One beige .satin evening 
coat hangs straight and untilm- 
med except for the puckered ef­
fect of the hlgh-waisted draw 
string .slightly indenting it.
A' Rd.sen.stein brocade dvening 
dre.ss iias the drawstring only in 
back, Just below the slioulder 
blades,'with a panel hanging from 
the high waist to the hemline in 
i)ack to emiphasi/.e tlie, new line, 
variously called Empire, Ed­
wardian and Dlroctoire.
■ Both designers allow room-for 
doubt ' among women who feel 
that high waists and tul)elike 
.skirts are too startling for com­
fort. Mrs. Rosenstein does one 
daytime version with a double 
drawstring — one just under the 
bosom and another, around the 
waistline.
Miss McCardell makes her 
sports dresses in two versions— 
with high-walsted drawstrings 
and with drawstrings at the na­
tural waistline.
The.se were the mo.st .startling 
styles: shpwp on, the flr.st day 
of the .semi-annual fashion press 
week sppnsored by the couture 
group of the New York Dress 
Institute. Fashion writers from
ong coats by cupping them in 
near the hetnline in back witli 
narrow, shirred baridsi 
TtiXddo fur trimtning fnay be 
due for a rebirtl! of popularity, 
The original Coat Company used 
blonde lynx fur down the front 
of an oatmeal tweed coat. Lux­
ury fur trimming on other wool 
coats was used in new ways also. 
Original designers put chinchil­
la fur on a fleecy wool hooded 
coat and sable shawl collar on a 
camel’s hair coat.
Televi.sion star Bess Myerson 
who has. designed a tall girl’s 
dre.ss collection for NaUynn, a 
New York manufacturer, says 
the problem of dre.ss for tall girls 
has been over-emphasized. Mi.ss 
Myerson, a forrrier Miss Amer­
ica, who is five feet, 10 inches 
tall, .said the only problem is one 
of proportion to the figure. “I 
don’t believe styling has to be 
big for a hig girl,” Miss Myerson 
told United Press. “You don’t 
need ,a big pocket and a l)ig col­
lar for a tali giri.”
M6D1LE FtfRNlTUilE 
FEATURED IN SHOW
■ CHICAGO, (UP) — Moving 
furniture’s getting easier, even 
fot the half-pint homemaker.
Offerings at the mid-season fur­
niture market showed the new 
emphasis on mobility, ■' More 
chairs, chests, tables, dresser.s, 
sofas and dejiks are being put 
on casters for easy 'moving.
. lindividual pieces — especially 
chairs — also have. moVlng parts.
Many of the new chairs whirl 
arid swivel, recline and roll.
The preview of styles that will 
appear in the stores this fall re­
vealed that rough-textured fab­
rics have maintained their popu­
larity. Linen, a combination of 
linen and cotton, and the new 
nubby, wasl!able nylon fabrics 
were featured in almost all 
showrooms. One of these new 
fabrics is carpet yarn frieze, 
a nylon and viscose blend pile, 
which has a coarse linen look 
and feel. Color emphasis is on 
nature’s colors — toast, brown, 
light green and gold.
cookies, ’ Fold in stiffly vb'eaten
egg whites:-^ Pour iftto buftered j us the ball, we,have the girls to 
IV2 quart size casserole and plaice 1 catch it.” 
dish in a- pan of hot Wat6r. .Bake 
in a moderate oven (350 deg. F.)
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MAPLE pupoma^ ^ ^
(Makes 6, servings) • •
3 eggs, slightly 'beaten 
%-cup maple syrlip ^
% teaspoon salt H .
3 cups''scalded milk '
To eggs, add maple syrup and 
salt. Blend well. Slowly add 
scalded milk, stirring constantly. 
Poyr into buttered custard cuP'^ 
and place cups in a pah of hot 
water. Bake in a slow oven 
(325 deg, F.) 65 minute.? or until 
firm.
Note — To test for^uoneness, 
in.sert a .silver knife'in a custard. 
If knife comes out clean, cus­






1 egg yolk 
* 2 cups milk
3 tablespopris (iulck-cooking 
tapioca
2 or 3 tablespoons .sughii;
. %. teaspoon salt ■
% teaspoon vanilla 
Beat egg wMte uhtll foamy. 
Add 2 tablespoons sugar, 1 table* 
spoon at a tlihe, ' arid continue 
beating with egg b(!ntcr until mix* 
ture stands In -very soft peaks. 
Set aside.
Mix egg yolk with small 
amount of milk in saucepan. Add 
quick-cooking tapioca,' 2 or 3 
tablespoons sugar, remaining 
milk and selt, Place oyer medium 
heat. <3pok until mixture comei 
to tt boll, stirring constantly, 
about 5 lo 8 minutes. '
Pour small amount of hot mix* 
lure gradually on egg white mer- 
ingue and blend Add remaining 
mixture, stirring constantly, 
tThc hotter the taplopa and tho 
faster it is blended In, the thick, 
er the pudding will bo.) Add van­
illa. C6ol. Stir once after 15 to 
20 minutes, Chill. Serve with 
fresh orongc sections.
Look for more color under­
neath' this fall. The Corset and 
Brassiere' Council says new col­
ors in the foundation department 
include silver gray, cafe au lait, 
apricot and red. White remains 
a favorile;^' but this fall there’ is 
a wide use of blue or pink em 
broidery ori vvhitei
the,United States arid Canada are 
here to get a week-long preview 
of next .season’s styles.
Coat collars are often big and 
unexpectedly shaped in next win 
ter’s styles, and coat silhouettes 
vary from cocoon-slim wrap 
arounds'to flaring-circle coats.
Monte Sano and Pruzan show­
ed a checked wool coat in a silky 
“Seal Cloth” fabric with a black 
beaver fur collar that showee 
Hwo distinct personalities front 
and back. The collar curved in 
soft, rounded reveres in front 
but hung almost- to the waist in 
back in a' deep square.
The same coat designer,? ac 
cenled the slim lines of short anc
Over Night Relief
Do you long to be fret overnight of tho 
sluggishness constipation brings? Theo 
get Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills today 
’“-faster acting, more effective because they 
treat two conditions at once. Proved in 
Biillions of cases. Dr. Chase—a name 
you can rely on for 
faster retie/, 70
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS
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travels 186,000
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‘‘•“"'•l Agmi, ' ' "• row loni Omy.
Designer Edith Small of Los 
Angeles Is a "chiffon for travel" 
addict. The tiny, blonde designer 
— whose business makes her fi 
commuter among Los Angeles, 
New York and European cap­
itals — said for travel she pre­
fer,? the fabric for both eock- 
tall nntl evening wear. “Takes Up 
less space, weighs li?s8 — very 
Important In air travel — and 
rarely needs pressing," she said.] 
"And what fobrk; Is more fpnni. 
Inlnc!" '
V. 'V
..... . .' •1.4
r. ’dJ * I ^ Jf' „ .
I’l I , ^
Children are moro frequently | 
affected by epilepsy than any 
other age grouts, most cases 
showing up In the first two years 
of life. Under proper medical 
care, the epileptic child should 
bo able to attend o regular 
school. It is adviRable that his 
teachers should he informed as 
to hl9 seizures.
Tlie sun wastes no time in getting the good word to corn; 
It beams Its secret of energy and goodness down io Corn 
F!akbs4o-bo at a 186,000 mile a second clip. Then after a 
summer of thene sessions, Kellogg’s flavors, flakes, 
toasts these sun-wise grains just so you can share their 
sunny secret eyery momingi Lik6 tomPrrow for instancol
C 0 ir Si Ai EtE S MMINDMi Dm’I nin ml nf thli tunny famriUu IhiUr mt 0 ipara pavfiagu of Keliogg'a Corn Flakit,






Our better dresses drastically reduced. Varied styles and 
broken sizes. 0^00
Shop early. Values *to $25....... ...............................
Ootton House Dresses
Thriftily priced crisp cool cottons in a variety of youthful 
styles. Florals, stripes and novelty prints in bright summer 
shades. A real value. | ^^0
Sizes 14 to 20. Clearance price................................
GROUP 2
Sturdy sailcloth in tapered leg style, white piping trim. Red, 
brown, green, blue. Small sizes only. 1 ^00
Regular 2.49. To clear ........................................... •“*
Blouse Olearance
GROUP 1
Summer cottons in latest style, short sleeves and sleeveless 
styles. Broken sizes but good ClCI
assortment 12-18 inclusive ...........................................
GROUP. 2
Cottons or dacron in cool summer styles. Short sleeves or 
sleeveless styles. Bright summer shades. 1 00
Size 12 to 44. Regular 2.98 ....................................  **
Look! Orepe Slips
GROUP 1
Cool, smooth fitting rayon crepe slips. Straight cut gored 
skirts. Dainty nylon lace trimmed bodice and 1 ^0
hems. White. Sizes 32-42. Regular 1.98 .............**
GROUP 2
Nylon tricot and acetate crepes with lavish lace trim. ^ 
Mostly size 38 and 40, a few 36’s ....................... .
Cotton Skirts
Fine quality cotton skirts in full gathered styles. Many in 
the new dark backgrounds. Interesting floral and novelty 
prints. Sizes 10 to 18. ^ 40
Regular 6.95 ............................................... ................
Rayon Briefs
Famous name briefs in a cool comfortable cut. Band leg 
style in long-wearing rayon tricot; QD
First quality. White. Regular 1.25 .........................  •OO
Girdles*
Two way stretch elastic, Smooth pull-on style. Some sub­
standards included. Small and medium only. 00
Regular to 2.98. To clear
Brassiere Clearance
Well known and popular styles, some slightly 1 ,99 
counter soiled. Broken sizes but good assortment iBi*
White Stag Clearance
Sailoloth Jackets
Smart loose fitting jackets for beach and casual ^ 00 
wear. Broken sizes. Regular 4.95 .i.......................
Sailcloth Blouses
Sleeveless styles in high summer shades. Wonderful 1 ^^0 
values. Broken sizes. Regular 2.98 ..................... * *
WWW ^ ^ ww I / ^ ;
CHILDRENS WEAR FAMILY FOOTWEAR Fashion Accessories
Blue leans
Sturdy denim Jeans, many with shoulder straps and double 
knees, boxer waist and two pockets. Sizes 2 to 6. QO 
Broken assortments. Reg. to 1.98. Clearing ........ ewv
Cotton Pyjamas
Girls and boys' summer pyjamas, fancy seersuckers and 
broadcloth in gay stripes. Sizes 2 to 6. 1 .SS
Regular 1.98 — Clearing .......................................... “
Rayon Briefs
All Summer Shoes taken from regular stock. Prices slashed 
from 1 /3 to Vz off Regular Price.
Men’s Canvas Oxfords
Lightweight, good quality and a good buy. Broken size 
range 6 to 10. Colours navy, faded blue and 5^,98 
brown. Reduced price .......................................... .
Men’s Leather Casuals
Top quality. Double stitch uppers, buoyant foam tread soles, 
Goodyear welt, loafer and lace styles. Colours beige and 
brown. Broken size range 6 to 10. ^.08
New Price ........................................................ .......... . 'w
Briefs.for the little tots 2 to 4 with fancy trim. 
Well made to stand many washings. Clearing . .25 I To Clear!
Odd sizes from excellent quality children’s Savage sandals. 
One and 2 strap styles. Colors red, whjje, beige and multi­
color. Sizes 6 to 2. '3»29
Reduced price ................................................. . ..........  ^Cotton Coverall
That" useful little garment all-in-one with zipper closing at 
front. Colours are two-tone tan with green and ^ 40 |
blue with red. Sizes 2, 3, ,4. Reg. 2.49. Clearing 1 |
SPORTING GOODS
Golf-Wood Sets
Famous name brand precision made. True Temper shafts, 
with three pieced insert face. 4LCI ^0
Regular $63. Special ............................................. MlJI*
Golf-Iron Sots
Famous name brand, precision made Truo-Tempor shafts, 
leather grips and good quality chrome finish. QQ 
Sot inciudos 8 irons. Reg. $115. Special ........ Ow*
Golf Balls
A real economy ball. Double wound. Tho lively centre has 
a louglr cover for durability. An outstanding value for Iho 
golfer wishing Iho utmost in satisfaction AQ
at a moderate price. Special ................................ •TKw’
Galf Sals
Excellent quality club sets with step down tru-temper shafts. 
The woods have face Inserts. A wonderful opportunity 
to buy that set of clubs you hovo always wanted OQ RQ 
at o bargain price. Reg. 59.50, now only........
Roller Skates
Here's a special holiday Item for boys and girls. Sturdy 
roller skates with heavy duty ball bearing wheels. ^,00 
Regular selling price 5.95. Sale price ................... m*
Girls Cotton Dresses
Cotton prints in broken colour and size range in 
many styles. Size 3 to 12. Regular to 2.95 .......
Coats and Coat Sets
Final clearance of girls spring coats and coaj sets. Sh^rtee 
and full length in broken size range 2 to 14.
Regular 10.95 to, 16.95. Clearance.............. ..........
Dainty whites, multicolor low wedgies, red and beige strap 
styles are featured in all good quality leather. Broken size 
range 5-2. Regular values to 3.95. A great ^,29 
saving at this low low price of ................... .............
$1. I Dress Up Shoes
Sun Hats
Quglity braided straws that stay on the head style. White
with green, red, blue and gold trim. For boys or
girls. Sizes 4 to 8. Reg. .89. Clearing ................  •*ir
Blazers
Broken colour range in single breast style. Large ^,00 
si/es only 14 and 14X. Regular 5.95. Clearing....
Jackets
Cotton gabardine and corduroy, full zipper closing and 
full kasha lining. Sizes 3, 4, 5 only. | ^0Q
Regular 2.98. Clearing ........................................ —
Suntan Jeans
Fine drill Jeans with boxer waist at back, two back 
and two slash pockets with rivets. 2»49
Sizes 8 to 12
for your daughter? We have just what you need in a clos­
ed toe and heel, one strap style. Shiny black patent or 
frosty white. Better quality throughout.. Neolite soles. 
Broken size range 5-2. ^^00
A high quality shoe at a low price of ....................
Ladies’ Moccasins and Sandals
80 pairs. All are going at a sacrifice price. All lines from 
our regular stock. Flatties, low and high wedge. Soft pli­
able uppers, neolite and foamtread soles. Whites, beige, 
brown and ivory. Broken style and size range 4-9. ^,^0 
Re’duced price .............................. ............................... ^
Ladies’ Moccasins
Soft as a slipper ... A must in everyone’s holiday ward­
robe. Extra triple-stitch sole sewn on to all leather beaded 
uppers. Your choice of beige, blue and red. 1 00
Sizes 4 to 8. 1/3 Off — Now ...................... ......... "•*
Ladies’ White Dress Shoes
Ladies White Pumps and White Sandals will be sold for 
1/3 off regular price. Lovely all leather, mish and slim 
strap styles. Cuban and high heels. Sizes 5-9. i|„99
VVidths AA and B. Top quality at a low price of... Ts*
Half Price
for high quality Relaxations. Very' soft uppers, lined 
throughout. Excellent fitting, last cushioned Insoles, wedge 
and Cuban heels, tie and strap styles. Colours: white and 
beige. Broken size range 5 to 9. 41i.99
Widths AA, B and C. Vi price, now ....................
WE ARE OPEN EVERY SATURDAY TIL 9 pjn
Men's and Boys Wear
Boys Poiilin Jackets
Tho latest fashion In boys jackets. Full cut with Iwt^sl^os 
to choose from. All summer 
shados in washable poplin. Special.............
Men’s Shorts
Jockey stylo sliorts made from high quality cotton, all 
reinforced with nylon for extra wear. #Q
Complete size rapoot Special price............... .........
Men’s Work Seeks
All wool with nylon reinforced vent for extra wear. CC 
A good sturdy sock for the working man at a low price eUlJ
Men’s Summer Jackets
Well cut, woshablo poplin lockets with zipper pockets and 
zipper front. IdooMtem ,for K,49
summer wear. Regular 6.95s Sppclal ................... ^
Men’s Windbreakers
In tho latest colors with snap fasteners. Knitted collar and 
cuffs. All jackets in Ihe lotest bright 4!*44
shades. Regular 5.95. Special •a*
Nylon Clearanoe
Ladies! Here is a wonderful bargain for you. Well known 
manufacturer’s clearance of nylons. Choice of 51 gauge, 
15 denier, 45-30 or 60-15. 'Lovely summer shades in all 
sizes. Buy several pairs .at this terrific savingl QQ.
Regular up to 1.50. Sale ........................................ • vO
Clearance Summer Jewellery
All our summer jewellery must go. Buy now and save. A 
piece of white jewellery adds just the right touch ^ ^ 
to a simple summer dress. Reg. .69........................ oTsv
Sheer Nylon Gloves
Sheer women’s nylon gloves. Just the proper accessory to 
top off your summer outfit. In shades of pink, 
blue and yellow to match any wardrobe. Reg. 1.98
Women’s Plastic Belts
Large selection of women’s plastic belts in both narrow and 
wide sytles with fancy or plain buckles. Good rang^'b'? 
summer colours to choose from . . . pink, yellow, 
blue and white. Regular 1.49 ...............................
Summer Ankle Socks
Here’s real value in summer ankle socks for the whole fam­
ily. Large selection to choose from in combed cotton, cotton 
and nylon, or all nylon. - Summer shades of white, pink, 
blue and gay plaids.
Childs Boys Womens
Reg. .39, Sale Reg. .98, Sale Reg. .69, Sale
.19 .59 .49
Handbags
Clearance of summer handbags priced to save you money. ^ 
Included are. white plastic bags in both large and small 
styles. Imported straws in red, blue, pink and white.
Plastic Bags ^ QQ Straws ' fkfb
Rea. 1.98. Sale ....Reg. 3.98, Sale....
Women’s Electric Razors
I Attractive white enamel electric razors, made in Switzerland. 
A toiletry item every woman is sure to ^ 00




Firm close woven cotton, bleached snowy white R 00 
and durable for longer wear. Pair .........................  nl*
Pillow Cases 42”
Cannon muslin cases, fully bleached ‘ 1,19
and lint free. Pair .............. ....................................  **
Hand Towels
Thick absorbent terry cloth In a good selection of bright 
colours. So useful in tho kitchen or for O ^1 
your guests. 14"x26" .............................;... O for bPiA*
Indian Blankets
Bright multi-coloured designs on thickly napped flanncHello. 
So versatile at this 0,99
lime of year, Each ......................... ..................... ......
Bath Towels
Largo size terry towels. These are seconds, but you will 
find flows so slight they | IQ
won't affect wear. 23"x44" ..............*..................... A*
Chenille Bedspreads
Soft-tufted corduroy chenille bedspreads to give you lots 
of wear and value for your money. il.99
Colours in grey, red and white. Double bed size.... «•*
NOTIONS
Cups and Saucers
Lovely cups and saucers with a good selection of floral de­
signs to choose from. Stock up these low July Sale
Prices. They’re grand A Qll
for gifts too .......................'................ ........ aE for via
Kodak Film
We have a large supply of film at bargain prices. Stock 
up now and takes those pictures you meant to tako lost 
year. 127 and 120 Verichrome film. ^ AQ
Regular .47 Each .......................................... « for •“v
Plastic and Leather Wallets
Here a.chance to replace that old worn-out wallet with a 
good quality plastic wallet at a special low price. RQ 
In plain colours. Regular .98 .................................  •wv
Picnic Supplies
Take advantage of this special ’/j prico sale on picnic sup­
plies. 6, 8 and 10 inch paper plates, largo and medium 
size cups, also spoons and knives of wood.
ALL AT HALF FIICE
PIECE GOODS
I Imported Miracle Fabrics
Aa„A,wkAkia MaatAJ MMlAMAdMii Im ClllltiNow textures, new colours, new paltorns, In suiting fabrics, 
rayon blended with nylon and 1 30
orlon. 45" width., Yard ........................................ A*''''.
36” Colorful Stripe Pique
Imported cotton at Its finest, suitable for sports wear and 
pyjamas too. Wears and QQ
washes like a dream. Yard ................. .................. avv
36” Play Denim
These are sanforized denims In q good selection of < RQ 
colors. Ideal for playtime wear. Yqrc| .......... . aVw
36” Tartan Rayons
Crease resistant rayons of frilly guaranteed cloths. | 40 
Largo solocfion of paltorns ond colors. Yard ........ A*^*f
